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mr[4 fxS‰n8

mr[4 kNogò5 tudtQ?z5 toIsAtc3ym5hi r=Zg3ixt9lA 
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 
wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8isymJu5. 
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm̄ b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5 
WsygcoEi4fl W?9od t ÌE ymIq5 xqctŒ8if5. xsM5yi3jl 
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 
b3Cu ®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.

Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the 
interests of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to 
ensure the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of 
the Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to 
enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.

mr[4 eu3Dxq5

mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c bs?5g5 xrc3t-
NQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8iu5. 
bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIgw8NE1qbq5. 
g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l, 
x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇAty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.

Makivik Magazine

Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed 
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein 
are not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome 
letters to the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please 
include your full name, address, and telephone number.

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5

Wb €bu, xzJ3ç6 
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 WA5p[7u 
mwf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 WA5p[7u 
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4 
÷p Ít, x9Mt7mE4

Pita Aatami, President 
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President 
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President 
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer 
George Berthe, Secretary

mr{[f5 WNh5toμq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoμq8il 
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4 
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others 
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine 
possible.

eu3Dxos3t /  
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher

scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/  
™? Wl3©5 / Eva Pilurtuut 
ñu Sgo4 / Sammy Putulik 
Ô¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandre

eu3DxD3bsJ5 /  
w5yx5tC tã8f8k5 / Etsetera Design Inc.

x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5 
Published by Makivik Corporation 
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0 Canada 
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925

•ñMcsyxChxD†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 
b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi. 
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited to 
Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.

eu3Dx5 yM2Wxz x5pox[iz Ù2 ux§2: 
Éø8 jxcs+l Sp8b wSl Wtbs5JtcMsJÔ4 
vNboμu w3ih4¥3u4 WÔ8NstQixo3bui4 
Wtbs5ht4 M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxzi5 fÑ4 ytü5gu5 
gi3DyxMsJIu8i4 y2t7WE @$at9lA.

Front cover by Bob Mesher: Aileen Moorhouse and 
Brenda Epoo were awarded the national midwifery 
certification at Laval University in Quebec City on 
September 24th.

Ì4fNi s9lt8i

s9lw5 N9ostymoEK5 Wsygc5tA5 wªct5ti4 ãmic3lt9l 
xJ3nq8ic3lt9l WdpiE[c3iE§K5. wkw5 wMq5 x3ÇAEMs-
3bt8i4 hv5gxl7u4 xiAv9Mpxc3g÷3ymA8Ng5. Ì8N x3ÇAEMs3bK5 
whà8N d[xN3gi9l e5Öz÷8Ngi9l Nlos7uzN3gi9l WJ3bc-

c5bMs3g6 xuhwtA5: yM3JxustA5, 
vNbustA5, kN3ctŒtA5 x7ml xuhk5, 
N7ui9lg‰a5ht4 wMŒk5. Nf5nmE2S6, 
xg3bsA8NC5b æãmic3typQ/slb,Æ 
Ì4fNil s9lt8i xJá5gZMsc5bMs3gi, 
kN[7us5 Öμ5ãN9lx6 WZhxcbsA8NS5 
WD3gnoscbsc5blt4 wk5yxaAti4 
xyui4 wvJ3yAtQc5bix3bu8i4.

Ömo w9li xi3CctŒ5 i8isg7mE-
x¬?4vlx3tlQ5 wk8kl bm8N 
d[xN1qg7mEs5hi bμi kN5ti -
Wlx3gu4 cim8Ni4 É5ggtMeis§6 
wMŒi, eg3zbl xi3Cui4 wo8ixbui4 
xi3Cstym/ui4 WNh{[nc§a1qiq5, 
wª9l wk©Ü8NME{[nui4 xJE/
c3iE§q5 - wkw5 WZhx3ytx¬K5 

i8isgxl8i4 xi3CcClx3ht4 vtmA8Nq8N§ai3uA5 wªctŒ5y-
xht4, s?5tk5 bm8N gryN3Xg6 wªctŒtA5 §hQstic5yx-
q8Ni3u4 vJy/cEx5b Öμ9MExl4 i8isgx¬ZlxtA5. kN[7u 
w9lc3iªozJu4 vt1zi3Jxcic˜Exu4 X3NgA5 x©ttZ/
Dm5hA [KxEu, b4fz vt1zi3j5 wMs/3gym 3̃g5 tusJoμ5 
wMst9lQ5 v?mgc4fl fÑ4 v?m4fl r4Zg3tq5. Ì8Nl vt1z-
i3Jx6 yKicDbsK6 w9los3bsQx9MZhx3inu4, wkw5 xi3Cq5 
WsyQxd9lQ5.

®Ns/3gExo7mE7u4 wªZhx3[c3i6 sdà5©hi ñ1z/
sQxc§a7m5 mr{[l vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fl d[xh7mEMs3Ú4 
†y7WE !-at9lA gn3bst5yAtcExu4 kÌi4 wvJ3yAtQc5bi-
xo3u/u8i4 wk8k5 wMŒk5 gê8Ngi4 is[xEQxc§q8i4 
wªZhxDt5nu8i4 nlmQxc3ij9l wozJi4 wMst9lQ5 wÚt5n
/3yA†9l s{?styA†9l xrroQx3bsAtcc5bixo3iq5. xyq5 
W?9odtÌ3tyAbs§5 WQx3[c3ym5ht4 vtmº5 @))&-uvt1zi3J-
xEMs3ym/zb raix3Jxi4, wMc3S5 WNhAtoxamJi4 
Wbc3tyAts5ht4 ®Ns/tA5 wvJ3yAti4 s3hxl5yQxo8i4, 
xsMAtc3iªozJi4, cz5bsti4 xrroQxEAti4, wkw5 
ie5nu8i4 x8ig3iu4 WZhxDtq8i4 x7ml wkgò5 wvJ3b-
sAtq8i4.

S3gi3nsJA5 mr{[u eM 3̂SA5 kNooμk5 x3[b3i-
E˜o3u/5ti4, x3ÇA3Ìc7usizi WNhx 3̃bt8i4. WsyE§EZ5tA, 
kNooμk5 x3[b˜o3uJA5 kN[7u ˆMQx3lb WJm/5yi wkd-
t5tk9l W?9odtÌ3bgk5 bys3y/sQx3glb yKi5nt8i4 
ckw¬Exc3it8i4 grÌDtQc5b˜o3u/5ti4. wlq3ggw8N-
shb wk8i4 xgi5 ãmic5yxdpKA5 tuuA9l ckw1qyxd5hQ5 
d[xh{[ys3Nul x3ÇAE˜o3u/5ti9l.

Wb €bu
mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz
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This Season
The season has come again when we traditionally wish each other 

peace and prosperity. Some may feel that the year has passed by very 

quickly. It has definitely been a tumultuous year on many fronts: inter-

nationally, nationally, locally and, for many, also at the family level. 

Thankfully, we can each be ‘an instrument of peace,’ and during these 

interesting times, Nunavimmiut are equally positioned to spread seeds 

of good will that others may strive for.

Despite the crowded housing conditions and the frustration that 

this creates for many Inuit in our region — such as the unsanitary 

transfer of sickness to close family members, the lack of space for our 

children to do their homework, or the lack of personal privacy — Inuit 

are creative in finding ways to cope and to thrive, ensuring that those 

around us are respected even in such confines. A symposium on hous-

ing in Nunavik is planned for February, which will be attended by all 

organizations, including top representation from the federal and pro-

vincial governments. The goal of this symposium will be to get more 

housing and, therefore, improved living conditions for all.

The high cost of living is one of the major challenges we have and 

Makivik, along with KRG, were very pleased to announce the launch 

of new measures on December 1st that will directly help all families in 

reducing the cost of basic food products and other necessities such 

as toilet paper and soap. Other benefits that stem from the Katimajiit 

Conference, held in 2007, include programs to provide subsidies for 

gasoline, transportation, airfare reduction, Inuit harvesting activities, 

and elder’s assistance.

The executives of Makivik look forward to our 

upcoming field trip, which will take place early 

in the New Year. As always, we will be visiting all 

of the Nunavik communities to hear your wishes 

and receive guidance from the beneficiaries that 

will steer our direction for the future. We sincerely 

wish every individual peace and good health for the 

holidays and throughout the year.

Pita Aatami

Makivik President

En cette saison
Voici revenu le temps de l’année où nous échangeons de manière tra-

ditionnelle des souhaits de paix et de prospérité. Pour certains, l’année 

s’est écoulée à une vitesse fulgurante. Les douze derniers mois ont été 

sans contredit tumultueux à de nombreux égards sur la scène interna-

tionale, nationale et locale et même au niveau familial pour plusieurs. 

Heureusement, nous pouvons tous être des agents de paix, et pendant 

ces temps hors de l’ordinaire, les Nunavummiut ont l’occasion de parta-

ger l’esprit du bien que tant de gens souhaitent atteindre.

Malgré le surpeuplement des logements et les frustrations que cela 

engendre chez beaucoup d’Inuit de notre région — en raison notamment 

de la transmission de maladies aux membres de la famille immédiate, du 

manque d’espace pour les travaux scolaires des enfants, ou du manque d’in-

timité — les Inuit font preuve de créativité pour affronter ces situations et 

s’assurer que les gens de leur entourage sont traités avec respect en dépit 

des conditions difficiles. Un symposium sur le logement au Nunavik est 

prévu pour février. Des représentants de tous les organismes régionaux et 

des gouvernements fédéral et provincial y participeront. Ce symposium a 

pour but d’obtenir un plus grand nombre de logements afin d’améliorer 

les conditions de vie de tous.

Le coût élevé de la vie demeure un défi de tous les instants. À cet 

égard, Makivik et l’ARK étaient heureux d’annoncer le 1er décembre l’ins-

tauration de nouvelles mesures visant à aider les familles à réduire le coût 

des produits alimentaire et de soins personnels de base. D’autres avanta-

ges, fruits de la Conférence Katimajiit tenue en 2007, apportent un répit 

aux gens du Nunavik, notamment les programmes de subvention pour 

l’essence, les transports, les tarifs aériens, les activités de subsistance des 

Inuit et l’aide aux aînés.

Les membres du bureau de direction de Makivik visiteront l’ensem-

ble des communautés du Nunavik lors de la tournée prévue au début de 

la nouvelle année. Comme toujours nous serons à l’écoute de vos attentes 

et souhaitons recevoir les conseils des bénéficiaires concernant nos orien-

tations futures. Nous offrons à tous nos plus sincères vœux de paix et de 

santé pour la période des Fêtes et tout au long de la prochaine année.

Le président de Makivik

Pita Aatami
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ñMcstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 
ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m̄ 5 
NMs5ylxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 
NMs5yQxDtt5 x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 
bo3Wxi x9MymJk5 gÇDtk5 gÇ3lt4 
“Mystery Photo Contest” x5paxu4 
NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA 
sKz. WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

You could win $100 if you guess what this 

mysterious picture is.  Mail your answer 

to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address 

shown at right. Good Luck!

wkoμi4 nS5pym5yxExc3iªozJk5  
vt1zi3Jx6 
Civil Protection Symposium

x3[x¬2 x8ig3bsiz 
Harvest of a Bowhead Whale

WD3yxi4 urJaxÇW8i4 x5posEi6 
Macro Plant Photography

g3hv5bu vt1zJ5 
Meeting at Tuqsukattaq

kN[7u nNá4f5 WNh5ymo3bq5 
Nunavik Creations Review

wkw5 3vz5bÔq5b SJzi 
Air Inuit Propwash

W3f/oEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5 
Legal Tips

Ó+ wx, i3o?9 5̃ 
First Air, Nirlivallaat

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ5 
Polar Point of View

eg3zsJ5 ƒ8i WD3nymJ5 fÑ4 b3Czª3ymMsJK5 
Children of the River in Northern Quebec

yM3Jxu4 h4fwÖoi6 
Green Corner

x9MbsJ[î5 
Letters

kN[7u5 gnC5ã5 
Nunavik Notes

s[4Ü5 
Youth

kN[7u 3vspn3†5 3vspnDt[iq5 
Nunavik Research Factsheet

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtc3i6 mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest

Makivik Corporation

P.O. Box 179 

Kuujjuaq, Québec 

J0M 1C0

NMs5ñD†5 xjIsQx 3̃g5 ie5y[7u μ5p !#, @))(ao3X5.
Drawing for our winners will be held on Friday, March 13, 2009.

ñM8îAtÌQx9ä5 / BONUS PRIZES

ybm5 WIsZhx7mEh5 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5tA5
xwv9Mø5 s[iDw5.

Four much-sought-after Makivik Magazine T-shirts.

sWA§5p?K5 çpx ñ8b kv3y4 R!))-i4 ñMcstÌMsJ7m5 
NMs5yhi ßuz rx4nsts2 wfx˜Atzi4. NMs5yht4 
ñM8îcbsMsJ7uJ5 sfx €N i[x3y, wonW Ü5b6 x7ml 
§ix XMu1.

Congratulations to Harriet Saunders Jr. who received $100 for cor-

rectly guessing these electric stove burners. Prizes also went to 

Anna Niviaxie, Elizabeth Kaitak 

and Sonia Fleming for their 

correct answers.
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˜Xgx3us5 gn3i÷3typq5 gn3iQIsJ7mEs§5 The Flummies-f5 W1axD8NyMsJK5 
ƒ4Jxus5 gnstzA5 gn3nsht4 xsI6 x3W4 ÷7t9lQ5.
Popular Labrador musicians The Flummies had an opportunity to perform live on Kuujjuaq’s 

local FM radio during last Aqpik Jam music festival.



x3ÇAbμ5 vt1zis?8ixo3ymJ5 gzox woz5hi wªctŒ5 
nS5IsmQxc3iq8ªozJi4 vt1zAtc3ik5 fÑ4 b3Czi 
x©tIsMsJK6 xs4Ay @%u5 @&j5, vt1zi3u4 vJyt5yicM-
sJJ5 vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mz5 É2Ñc3ht4 fÑ4 
v?m4f5 wkoμ5 v2WxN3gk5 trsttbs5Öoiq8k5 
W5Jp[zi4. vt1zI3gymMsJJ5 r4Zg3†5 WymJ5 
kNø5 v?μWq8i5, kNooμ5 xsM5yioEpq8i5, 
fÑ4l v?m4fq8i5 x7ml vNboμu5 wkoμkozJ5 
tusJ5 r4Zg3tq5 wMs7ut9lQ5 tusJ5 v?mk5 
xsMbs1qg5 r4Zg3tq5 w¬8Nt4 !@%i5 
xu§i3nsMsJJ5 vt1zI3gymJ5.

Ì8N vt1zi3Jx6 grc3tbsAtcMsJJ6, 
‘x5pQ1qbq8i4 whmÌ3ymAbsJ5 wkoμi4 
nS5pymNhx3isQxo8k5 fÑ4u,’ Ì4fx Öμ4 
grc3tbsAtc3iz5 7̂m 3̂ym5yxg7mEsMsJJ6 
x7ml vt1zi3Jxj5 wMsI3gymJoμk5 
gry?9oDbs7mEMsJ5ht4 x5pc1qlgExz5 
wl3dyz5, kNz9l x7ml kNqb x?tqb 

The second annual civil security symposium for northern Quebec took 

place in Kuujjuaq from August 25th to 27th, hosted by the Kativik Regional 

Government and the Quebec Department of Public Security. More than 

125 representatives of munic-

ipal, regional, provincial and 

national public organizations as 

well as private industry were in 

attendance.

The theme of the sympo-

sium, “A Different Perspective of 

Civil Protection in Quebec,” was 

very appropriate and allowed 

all participants to expand their 

understanding of the unique 

cultural, geographic and envi-

ronmental characteristics of 

Nunavik. Specifically, the emer-

gency preparedness challenges 

wªctŒ5 nS5IsmQxc3iq8ªozJi4 
vt1zAtc3i6
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kN[7u kNooμi5 WymJ5 wMsI3gymMsJK5 vt1zi3Jxj5.
Participants from all around Nunavik registered for the symposium.

sux5 xysmJi9l wªoIsNhQxco3gi9l WNhA†5 
bf5nstbsJ5.
Search and rescue boats put on a show.



ckwoziq5 kN[7u kNc3g5. Wlx3gu, swmN3gys3i6 x©t-
y2X5 xgw8NsmQxc3î5 bZbZ ñ1zIsQxc§5 kNc3gk5 kNdbsJi 
sçIs?5gi4 W9ME1apxc5nstQZIDNso3gi xfis9lxq5g6 
yKi5nt8i wozJi4 yMs2 s3Úy?9oymizk5 x7ml wμA5 
sux3JxtA9l suxtA9l xsMic§5 b3Cu xuh1aEx3iEZI-
3bq8k5, wMs7ut9lQ5 WdItÅ3ic3ht4 bm4fk1zozc5b 3̃g5, 
bm4fx w¬8Nt4 scctŒAbsc5bMs3g5. 
vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mzb xzJ3çmEzb 
μr wm3Ms2 vt1zi3Jxu4 s4fw-
y5hi scsyEMsJIqg5, kN[7us5 
s9lu f5nN3gi4 ñ1zyQxc§ao3g5 
x3ÇA5 do5 xiAMs3tNQ5 
bsg3ÚaxMs3ym1qbu8i¬8î5.

doi5 G!)i5H wr8ins1qg5 
sçAtsQx3gymJ5 b4vi vt1zi-
3Jxu xuhv9MmE8i4 wlocc5bM-
sJK5 wozJi4 s9lbμ5 kN[7us5 
wªy3uA5 x©tv9˜q8N§q8k5, 
wMst9lQ5 sux3Jxf5 syIst5yi3i4 
wq3Ct5yAbs?5g5, vNbus5 sNb3gnqb ckw¬3t-
sQxc3iq9l WI5ndtq9l x7ml wMstbsc5bM-
sJ7uJ5 xoxQI3ysgw8Nht4 xsMic1axEx3ggi4 
is3DgoEis?5g5.

Ì8N vt1zi3Jx6 W5Jtc4viMsJ7uJ6 Ü9lg-
wQx4viDbsNh5hi x7ml x5bâotEQx4viDbsNh5hi 
wªctŒ5y xExc3if5 ckwozstAtq8i4 wªctŒi4 
nS5pymNhQxc3ii4 WNhZc3g5 xf3zi, g1z[Q5hQ5 
vt1zi3JxcMs3tlA gnC5nixDttA5 gn3tyAtQM-
sJIq5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoμi4 ckw1qyx3güt5yQx-
c3ik5 W5Jp[s2 wμ4 scsyc3ht4: ‘vt1zi3Jxj5 
wMsI3gymJoμ5 W?9odtc3tbsQx9MAtq5 wMc-
MsEK5 x©tIsc5bymJk9l WQs3iDAbsc5bymJi9l 
vt1zi3Jxu i5÷pstbsJk5, Ì8N vt1z-
i3Jx6 WJc3[sA8NyMsJQK6 fÑ4 v?m4fk9l 
x7ml v?mgc4fk5 scctŒctcD8Nyi3u4 kNø5 
v?μWq8i4 x7ml xyq8i4 wkoμkoz5ht4 v2WxN3gi4 hJc-
3ty5Öoi3u4 WNhZc3[sJi4. Ì8N vt1zi3Jx6 yKicD-
bsMsJ7m5 kÌi4 fÑ4 kNo3Mzb b3Czi bm4fk1zoz5ht4 
WNhctŒ8isZI3gi4 n3et5yisA8Ng5.’

wkw5 cz5bÔq9l Ó+ wx4fl, xyq9l kNos2 tudtq5 
WNhZdbsJdtq9l Nlâ3bsJw8NsMsJK5 xuZ1qgu4 nS5pymi-
EMs3buk5 Ì5huz vt1zi3Jxu4 vJy5yxt5yAbsMs3gi4.

currently faced by stakeholders in the region and topics expected to 

gain importance in the not-too-distant future with regards to climate 

change and increased maritime traffic, as well as related jurisdictional 

issues, were discussed. As KRG Chairperson Maggie Emudluk noted in 

her opening address, Nunavimmiut today are facing risks that were not 

imaginable even a decade ago.

The presentations made at the 

symposium also covered a myriad 

of topics related to day-to-day life 

in Nunavik, including sealift opera-

tions, the roles and responsibilities 

of the Canadian Rangers, and adven-

ture tourism.

A further purpose of the sym-

posium was to foster and strengthen 

relationships between stakeholders, 

as noted in the press release pro-

duced by the Quebec Department 

of Public Security following the 

event: “In addition to giving all 

participants the added benefit of 

learning from the experiences and 

skills of the presenters, the symposium provided an opportunity for the 

Quebec and Canadian governments to dialogue with municipalities 

and other civil protection organizations. Creating new partnerships in 

Northern Quebec was one of the symposium’s goals.”

Air Inuit and First Air, as well as other local organizations and busi-

nesses were acknowledged for their invaluable support in making the 

symposium a great success.
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Most of the delegates were available for this group photo.
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x3[Nh8isMsJJ6 vq3hJx2 kNozk5 szy5g-
mEx¬1qgu xs4Ay (, @))*at9lA, WZh8isA8Ny-
MeMsJK6 xqctŒZhc5bMs3tlQ5 mr{[s2 kbsyo-
D8Ngi4 W5nb3[nu4 W5Jp[z9l GyKo3bshi ÷i 
Wbj5H v?mgc4fl wm3WoEp3Jxfq8k5. yKicDbsM-
sJ7mb st3tyisZI3g5 x3[ix3iu4, wk5tA5 Wsy-
gc5b wMgcE7mA, W9MEx¬?5g[is5hil kN[7us5 
wkw5 ra¿E5tg5 Wsygc3uA5 ie5nui4 x8igxc3i-
qtA5 – xsMpIsoMsJJ6 kN[7us5 wkgcsi3Ùg-
xEo3bq8k5. kN[7us5 xaNh5†5 x3ÇA5 x?t5 szÌk5 
x3[ZhxDm§gcsJ5 ryxi kN[7u x3“5 whmQIsc5bymJ5 
wr5©lxExq5. bZbZo x3“5 xuh1aEx3ymJEIso3mb 
xu§1qgi4 gd5yA8NiC3bso3ht4 x3[A8NtbsoMsJK5.

mr{[4 x3[ix3gk5 wMs[cMs3g6 xgw8ND3tEp-
s5hi, is[xc3hil drsti4, WNh5tc3ty5hil 
kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[ni4 W5Jp[7u WNh5tq8i4. 
Ì4fx mr{[u4 r4Zg3ht4 WNhcbsMs3g5 sfx ÷i 
Wb, Gmr{[s2 xzJ3çmEzb gzoz kbsyoD8Ngi4 

Wsycc5bEx9Myî5 
x3[ix3ii4 kN[7u
Reintroduction of 
the Bowhead Harvest 
to Nunavik

Retour de la chasse 
à la baleine boréale 
au Nunavik

The bowhead whale hunt that took place in the vicinity of 

Kangiqsujuaq on August 9th, 2008 came about as a result 

of negotiations involving Makivik Corporation’s Resource 

Development Department (led by Johnny Peters) and the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). The objective 

was to reinitiate this practice, which was an important part 

of traditional harvesting for past generations of Inuit in 

Nunavik — remembered only by the eldest. Nunavik hunters 

had wanted to hunt the mighty bowhead for more than 20 years 

but the number of bowheads in the region was thought to be 

too low. The population is now deemed sufficiently numerous 

to sustain a limited harvest.

Makivik’s contribution to the hunt came in the form of 

participation in the organizing committee, the purchase and 

delivery of required firearms, as well as staff support during the 

hunt from our Renewable Resources Department. These Makivik 

participants were Johnny Peters, (Makivik vice-president for 

Renewable Resources), Adamie Padlayat (executive assistant to 

the former), Stas Olpinski (science and policy advisor), Manon 

La chasse à la baleine boréale qui s’est déroulée à proximité 

de Kangiqsujuaq le 9 août 2008 est le résultat de négociations 

entre le Service du développement des ressources de la société 

Makivik, dirigé par Johnny Peters, et le ministère des Pêches et 

des Océans (MPO). L’objectif était de réintroduire cette chasse 

traditionnelle qui revêtait une grande importance au Nunavik 

dans le passé. Seuls quelques aînés possédaient encore de 

vagues souvenirs de cette chasse quasi mythique. Les chasseurs 

du Nunavik souhaitaient capturer une baleine boréale depuis 

plus de 20 ans, mais on croyait jusqu’à tout récemment que 

ces mammifères étaient trop peu nombreux dans la région.  

La population est maintenant suffisamment importante pour 

soutenir une chasse limitée.

Makivik a appuyé cette chasse à titre de membre du comité 

organisateur et en procédant à l’achat et à la livraison des armes 

requises. De plus, Johnny Peters (vice-président responsable des 

ressources renouvelables), Adamie Padlayat (adjoint administratif 

de Johnny Peters), Stas Olpinski (conseiller en sciences et en 

politiques), Manon Simard (parasitologiste de la faune) et S
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W5nb3[ni5 WJp[7uH, €bu Ù9M÷5 G÷i Wbs2 wvJ3tzH, 
yÌy s9W8yr Ghfwèi3k5 moZos3ik9l wμôEx3tH, mª yμ3 
Gi3J†5 dW3EymAtQ§q8i4 woymsto4H, x7ml €8-m‰ É5yn8 
Gwo8ixts5hi WNh5tsMsJJ6H. x?b6 WsygcoEi3j5 tusJ6 
nS5pymMsJQK6 bmguz x3[ix3iu4 nS5pymi3uA9l x5posEpu4 
DWx5 [Eyx5u4 x5paxtA5 x3[ix3g[i3i4 si4vsy5ni4 
WNhxEx3gt5yymMsJK5.

kN[7us5 x3[ixDyz5 x5pZMgw8NsMsJJ6 kNK5us5 
wkgw8â5 x3[ixDtQ§q8k5, s9¬i9l m3Îi WQs3nIsicM-
sJ5ht4 x3[ix9lg 3̃iq5 vq3hJx3us5 bm8No WsyEIsMsJJ6 
WNhxD¥8i m3Îi x3[Zh9ME8i6 ho x©tIs9lgMs3tNA. 
WQs3isAtQo3bu8i4 wo8ixt5yAtcMsJJ5 sfx kNK5us5 
rox8 Awox7 GWNh5g6 kNK5 g1z[4fi wcl8iH wMc3hi 
¥usi ®â8Nu4 Gx3[ix3gk5 suxo5bsymJu4 X1i©uH. Ì4fx 
si4vsycMsJÔ4 x3[ix3g[isi3ui4 X1i©u xyq8il 
kNo8i kNK5u, gryt5yAtc3ht9l x3[s2 ckw5©izi4 
ckw5gi9l x3[u4 gd5yZhoDt4 xgExc 3̃m̄ b Wlx3gu 
cÔv9Ms2 ckw¬3bsQxc3iq8ªozJi4, Ì4fx çJv9ä5 x3[u4 
y3oexl5tA8âlA gd5yvWAbsA8Ni3ÙAJEIs7mb. mr{[s2 
i3J†5 dW3EymAtQ§q8i4 woymJdtz sçAtcMsJ7uJ6 
N9oq8i4 x3[[i3u4 cspnC5ns 3̃tlQ5 WtbsAtcDm7m̄ 3u 
hj9l W9MEsAtc3m̄ b gryIst5hiQ5. Ö5hmi5ãN6 yË Eñ 
Gwcl8ixioEi3k5 WNh5tz5 wm3WoEp3Jxf5H gryt5yAtc-
MsJ7uJ6 x3[u4 gd5yNh5g5 WJ8NstÌ3bsmAtz5 ckwozJi4 
moZc3ixm̄ 5 x7ml ë8ñ ƒ3u™ GxyQ7uIz wcl8ixioEi3k5 
WNh5†5H scs5pMsJ7uJ6 hNi4 Ws4ftcExc3ixm̄ b 

Wtbs5Jtc˜DmgxDt4 x3[u4 gd5yJ8Nst5nu8i4. xyq5bs6 
wm3WoEp3Jxf5 WNh5tq5 Ì?îcbsMsJQK5 sfx biwx9 Ñ 3̃÷ 
x7ml Wx3 Ïb.

Jä #!u s9lf5 etCo‰3ymo3tlA, wm3WoEp3Jxf5 
wvl8ixioEpq5 eu3DIcoMsJK5 b9omi cIExgw8Ni4, 
Öà¬E3ymogxCu4 ë8ñ ƒ3u™j5 x©tcMzJ7mExl7u4 xtos-
D5IsoMsJ7uJ5 x3[ix3ij5 xq3bsAtu8i4 suxo5bEIs 3̃gj5 
xÚI e¥3j5 giMsJIzi4.

eM 7̂mE5ht4 WJ5ns÷7mE5ht9l x3[ixEx1ahxJ5 
WNhxD¥8i m3Îi sux3ggw8NExcq8NoMsJJ5 ryxi yM3il7j5 
sux3gN1q©A5Isc5bht4 sb3eQxcMsJJ5. xhw 4̃ x9oqhzu 
xs4Ay (ao3tlA, sux3gN3yA5IsnCbCu4 É[3©j5 wq3CyyM-
sJK5, Ì?î5nogxCu4 x3[u4 âW5ynstQMsJJ5 moy5nstQ5hAl. 
x3[4 wμiMsJJ6 wticDNsJu wtZ8i4 #%i4 trst5ht4 @))
k5. x3[u4 WZh5ht4 mo5g5 N5yi4 òDoi9l x?t5 u5yt8îgi4 
bfMsJ7uJ5 x3[u4 âW5y[[i3u ciQIzî5gi4. kx €Ncb4 
x3[u4 NsoQx3gns5hi Nlâ3bsymMsJJ6, xhw˜ x3[xl7u4 
NsoQx3tsoMsJK6 xg3hi cJv9Mu4 s8kf5 &at9lA. 
wvs3ioμ2 N2Xz F Ü?9MAyoμ2 et3cz ˆgx3m5 cJv9Ms2 
É2Xzi4 y4®AtcExo3eoMsJ7uJ5, x3[4 gdbsiC3bsoMsJJ6 
vq3hJx3usl sux7mEzk5 Nk3j5 Wg5bso3hi six3ixo3Ìi.

s8kxoμ6 WNh5bsQxcMsJJ6 wμA5 vobs5hi $*i4 wtZ8i4 
grj5 brio4 xatxl5hi x3[xl4 wμA5 six3hA y5IoxD5Is-
QxcMsJZu, #) rMübZM8i4 WM5bs[Qix3bzk5 xfo[7j5 
six3bshi. y5Ij5 Wg5bsyxgx3m5 wkw9l xaNh5g[î9l 
w¬8Nt4 d[xhxicoMsJJ5 – x3ÇAZñl8i sk3gi WAm5hAl 
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Simard (wildlife parasitologist), and Ann-Marie Aitchison (student 

employee).  The Avataq Cultural Centre also provided their support to 

the event, particularly in contracting photographer Robert Frechette 

who documented the process for posterity.

The hunt was similar to bowhead hunts that have been conducted 

by Inuit in Nunavut, and a two-day training session was held for the 

hunt team in Kangiqsujuaq about two weeks before the whale was 

actually taken. Sharing their expertise from Nunavut during the course 

were Glenn Williams (employed by Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated 

from Iqaluit) along with Simeonie Keenainaq (past bowhead whale 

hunt captain from Pangnirtung). They told about bowhead whaling 

experiences at Pangnirtung and elsewhere in Nunavut, explained the 

anatomy of a bowhead and the tools required for the project, particularly 

the functioning and use of the Penthrite Grenade, considered the most 

humane and efficient method of killing the huge animal. The Makivik 

parasitologist gave a talk on which samples were necessary to take 

from the animal and why these samples are important. Also during the 

training session, Simon Richard (fisheries officer from DFO) explained 

the permit rules and Vincent Cormier (another fisheries officer) told the 

hunt team about the required equipment necessary in order to receive 

the hunting permit. Other DFO officials present were Danielle Baillargeon 

and Pierre Carter.

On the afternoon of July 31st, the fisheries officers examined each 

of the five freighter canoes, which was followed by a pivotal event when 

Vincent Cormier signed the whale hunting permit and handed it to hunt 

captain Aquujaq Qisiiq.

Anne-Marie Aitchison (étudiante stagiaire) ont soutenu le déroulement 

de la chasse sur le terrain. L’Institut culturel Avataq a également apporté 

son soutien à l’événement en prêtant les services du photographe Robert 

Fréchette qui a immortalisé la chasse sur pellicule pour la postérité. Cette 

chasse s’apparentait grandement aux chasses de même nature menées 

par les Inuit du Nunavut. Par conséquent, une formation de deux jours 

a été offerte aux membres de l’équipe de chasse de Kangiqsujuaq deux 

semaines avant la capture de la baleine. Glenn Williams, de la Nunavut 

Tunngavik Incorporated et Simeonie Keenainaq, capitaine de Pangnirtung 

ayant déjà participé à une chasse à la baleine boréale, sont venus partager 

leur expérience avec les chasseurs du Nunavik. Ils ont notamment discuté 

de l’anatomie de la baleine boréale, des outils requis pour mener à 

bien une telle chasse, et du fonctionnement de la grenade penthrite 

considérée comme la méthode la plus humaine et la plus efficace pour 

tuer un mammifère de cette taille. Manon Simard, parasitologiste de la 

faune chez Makivik, a expliqué quels échantillons devaient être prélevés 

sur l’animal tout en soulignant l’importance de ces échantillons. L’agent 

des pêches Simon Richard du MPO a présenté les règles attachées au 

permis de chasse, tandis que l’agent des pêches Vincent Cormier a abordé 

la question des équipements requis afin d’obtenir le permis de chasse. 

Deux autres représentants du MPO, Danielle Baillargeon et Pierre Carter, 

participaient également à la rencontre.

Au cours de l’après-midi du 31 juillet, les agents des pêches ont 

examiné les cinq canots devant être utilisés pour la chasse, puis Vincent 

Cormier a officiellement signé le permis qu’il a immédiatement remis au 

capitaine Aquujaq Qisiiq. R
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xgw8ND3thAl Wix3ic3ic3Xht kN[7us5 wkw5 xiAwZu4 xhwMsA5Isy5nCboM-
sJQK5 x3[ix3ij5. x3[[i6 WM5bsQx1zyMsJJ6 s8kn4f5 b9om1a2 u5yt8i, 
Ö5hmi wm3WoEp3Jxf9l mr{[f9l WNh5tq5 x3[[i3u4 h3çtyMsJJ5 cspnC-
5ni9l kx5y[Qy5hA. xJ3Nm7mEsZlx6 x3[xl4 xqlx3ifzk5, sdàlx3ifxk9l 
m5bzbl s3hz w5Jlx3ifzk5, hfwèº5 cspnC5nÌEAmIu wMq8i4 w3C[q8îi3ni4 
WJ8NMsJ1qmb.

b2Wfx Öà¬ZsZ3tlQ5 Wsygc3uA5 eMlZ3ixtbs5ÖoiE?5bu nix8i, wkw5 
xqJxl7u4 m5bgC5nÌoMsJJ5 bmguzl d[xhxAto7mEx¬MsJK5. wkw5 kN[7us5 
xqJ3JxÇl7u4 ßmJ[i3u4 WMQxcMs3ymZt4, i3CMzpxcoMsJJ5, kN4fJÇl8k5 
ryxi xsM5IbsA8Ngu4. woym5yxExc9ME5bu8i4 b4vi wo8ixtbsAtc3©IoMsJK5 
– gryMsJZu4 x3[xl7u4 gd5yQxu4 raicExz, WMQxc3iu4. kN[7us5 ra9ou 
x3[ixo3uAt4 gryIc3ÚMsJK5 uri3nu4 x3[ZhzExcCI3Úi3ui4, uri3nsli WMQxz 
xsM4ÏQxzl WIExr8insZI3gns7m5.

mr{[s2 kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[nc3ik5 W5Jp[z bZbZ xgw8ND3tEAtcc5bo3S6 
vt1zctc3inu8i4 b3Cu x3[ix3iu4 WZhxoigcsi3ni4, Ì4fNi vt1zctc3ii 
kN[7us5 wo8ixtbs5JtcCI3tlQ5 x3[ixDy3i4 whx3ini4 ra9ou x3[Nho3uAt4 
xgCI3bui4. xgw8ND3tEym5yxi3nsAt4 x3[[i3u4 WM5yxi3nsZI3mb xyX1qi3nElAl, 
wkw9l xu§i3ã5 kNo8i5 xyi5 WymZlxDt4 WM5gk5 wMsQxcoCI3ht4 x7ml x3[[î5 
kN[7usoμk5 iq3bsltsQx9MZI3tlQ5. wkgw8âbs6 x3[[i3u4 WMQxyMsCt4 
WMAt5yxai3Ùi4 Wbc‰IoCI3S5. gryIsMsJ7uJ6 x3[[i3u4 WM{[sZI3gl 
x3[ix3NsZI3gl €3eym5yxExcExq4 – WM{[sZI3g6 kN4fJÇl8k5 sX5bsZh9li 
WI3îgQxc1qg6, so9lx§a1qgüQxc3hil x7ml yMs2 iDu8iz w2WQIsQxcCI3hi 
Ì4fx w¬8Nt4 x3[[ioEi3j5 Wâlb3ÌaA8Nmb.

kNo8i x3[ix3is2 x©tIsQxo3eiz h3dwgu4 WsJ7mEx¬MsJK6 vq3hJx-
3usk9l wkgw8Nk5 WJEmAbs5yxhi ie5yxIi9l kN[7us5 ie5nÌMe5ht4 is[3ix“5 
iedtq5 xrgJ7mEx¬?5tlQ5, x7ml uri3ni4 ßmJi4 WZh5bc3i6 xuhk5 wk8k5 
wk©N3tgk5 ®NsI3glxDbsQx[2Xo3tlA.

Eagerly the hunters tried for the better part of two weeks to get 

out on the water, to finally fulfill their shared dream of harvesting a 

bowhead, but mostly they waited on shore because of poor weather. 

Then on Saturday, August 9th, they got ready and headed toward Ivirtuq, 

not far from where they spotted the whale and followed it. The whale 

was swimming in an area of water 35 to 200 feet deep. The hunt team 

also spotted at least 20 ringed and harp seals in the area where the whale 

was. Noah Annahatak, the hunter selected for the honour of harpooner, 

deployed the first Penthrite Grenade into the huge animal at 7 pm. Thirty 

minutes later and after a second Penthrite Grenade was deployed, the 

bowhead was declared dead and secured to the accompanying community 

peterhead boat, Nanuq.

It was an overnight project to drag the nearly 48-foot-long male 

bowhead back to shore, a distance of about 30 kilometres to the 

butchering location at Akulivik. Securing the whale to shore, the hunt 

teams and Inuit on shore were ecstatic — finally, after many years 

of wishing and planning, the bowhead whale hunt was now again a 

reality for Inuit in Nunavik. Butchering began at around five o’clock that 

afternoon, while DFO and Makivik biologists began taking the required 

measurements and samples. Unfortunately, due to the whales immense 

size, weight and great blubber thickness, the scientists were unable to 

sample certain organs from inside the body cavity.

Meanwhile, notwithstanding strict quotas on their traditional beluga 

whale hunting, Inuit had an abundance of fresh muttaq to share and aptly 

they celebrated. Never before had this group been faced with the task 

of butchering such a large animal, beached on its back, requiring heavy 

equipment to manipulate. Important lessons were learned — it is one thing 

to bring a whale home, and quite an undertaking to process it afterward. 

Pendant deux semaines les chasseurs ont attendu avec impatience 

de pouvoir prendre la mer pour réaliser leur rêve de capturer une baleine 

boréale, mais ils ont été ralentis dans leur quête par le mauvais temps. 

Finalement, ils ont pu prendre le large le samedi 9 août en direction 

d’Ivirtuq où une baleine avait été aperçue. Le mammifère nageait dans 

des eaux variant de 10 à 70 mètres de profondeur. L’équipe de chasse a 

également aperçu au même endroit une vingtaine de phoques annelés 

et de phoques du Groenland. Noah Annahatak, le harponneur désigné, a 

lancé la première grenade penthrite vers 19 h. Environ trente minutes plus 

tard, après le lancement d’une deuxième grenade, la baleine a été déclarée 

morte. Il était maintenant possible de la remorquer de manière sécuritaire 

à l’aide du Nanuq, le bateau communautaire de Kangiqsujuaq.

Le remorquage de la baleine boréale, un mâle d’environ 15 mètres de 

longueur, s’est avéré un travail de longue haleine. Il a fallu de nombreuses 

heures pour parcourir les 30 kilomètres entre le lieu de la capture et le site 

de dépeçage à Akulivik. Les membres de l’équipe de chasse et les Inuit qui 

les accueillaient au retour ont partagé leur joie en arrimant la baleine sur 

le rivage. Finalement, après toutes ces années d’espoir et de planification, 

la chasse à la baleine boréale constituait de nouveau un souvenir tangible 

pour les Inuit du Nunavik. Le dépeçage de la baleine a débuté vers 17 h, 

pendant que les biologistes du MPO et de Makivik prenaient des mesures 

et recueillaient les échantillons requis. Malheureusement, en raison de 

la taille gigantesque du mammifère, de son poids et de l’épaisseur de 

son lard, les scientifiques ont été incapables d’échantillonner certains 

organes à l’intérieur de la cavité du corps.

Malgré les quotas très stricts s’appliquant à la chasse traditionnelle 

au béluga, cette capture a permis aux Inuit de faire provision en 

abondance de muttaq frais. Le groupe n’avait jamais eu à exécuter une 
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sb3esg5 bfZh5ht9l x3[u4.
Waiting and watching for whales.

Les chasseurs attendent en scrutant l’horizon 

à la recherche de baleines.

Perhaps the first rule learned for next time would be to go after a smaller 

bowhead, which may be handled and butchered more easily.

Makivik’s Renewable Resources Department is now planning a 

meeting of with experienced whale hunters from other parts of the 

North, whereby the Nunavik Inuit can learn better ways of doing this 

the next time. Good preparation will ensure that the butchering is well 

done to fully utilize all parts of the animal, ensure that more Inuit par-

ticipate from other communities and that the products of this harvest 

are shared throughout Nunavik. The Inuit will also make sure they have 

the best possible tools for the task. It was also learned that the site for 

butchering the whale and the timing of the hunt are critical — a location 

difficult to access with heavy bulldozer equipment, big tides and warm 

weather are conditions that greatly complicate the work.

Definitely the reintroduction of the bowhead whale hunt and 

community effort was a proud time for Kangiqsujuaq Inuit and also 

brings a source of healthy country food to this region where the cost 

of groceries is high, and the cost of hunting smaller game on one’s own 

makes it almost prohibitive for many.

tâche aussi imposante que le dépeçage de cette baleine. Les membres 

de la communauté ont dû utiliser de l’équipement lourd pour manipuler 

le mammifère. D’importantes leçons ont été tirées de cette chasse. 

En effet, une fois la baleine capturée, le dépeçage s’avère une tâche 

colossale. Il faudra possiblement lors d’une prochaine chasse capturer 

une baleine boréale plus petite qui pourra être plus facilement manipulée 

et découpée.

Le Service des Ressources renouvelables de Makivik planifie en ce 

moment la tenue d’une réunion qui regroupera des chasseurs de baleine 

d’autres régions nordiques afin que les Inuit du Nunavik puissent parfaire 

leur technique en vue de la prochaine chasse. Une bonne préparation 

permettra d’utiliser de manière optimale toutes les parties de l’animal 

tout en s’assurant que les Inuit des autres communautés du Nunavik 

auront la chance de participer à l’expédition et de partager le produit de 

la chasse. Les Inuit s’assureront également d’avoir en main les meilleurs 

outils disponibles pour exécuter le travail. L’expérience de cette année 

a permis de réaliser que le site de dépeçage et le moment de la chasse 

sont d’une grande importance. Un emplacement difficile d’accès pour 

l’équipement lourd, les fortes marées et les températures trop chaudes 

viennent grandement compliquer le travail.

La chasse à la baleine boréale et la corvée communautaire qui 

s’en est suivie ont constitué des sources de grande fierté pour les Inuit 

de Kangiqsujuaq. La capture de cet immense mammifère a fourni des 

aliments traditionnels de grande qualité dans une région où les coûts de 

la nourriture achetée en magasin sont très élevés, tout comme les coûts 

liés à la chasse de plus petits animaux qui sont souvent exorbitants pour 

de nombreux individus.
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kx €Ncb4 x3[u4 NsoQx3ts 3̃hi 
t4fxbsMsJJ6.
Noah Annahatak was designated as the 

harpooner for the hunt.

Noah Annahatak est choisi comme 

harponneur de la chasse.

x3[ix3†5 suxo5bz5 xÚI6 e¥6 
w5y?cto4 ÷i Wbu9l ¥usi 
®â8Nu9l.
Hunt captain Aquujaq Qisiiq with 

Johnny Peters, and Simeonie Keenainaq.

Le capitaine de la chasse, Aquujaq 

Qisiiq, en compagnie de Johnny Peters 

et Simeonie Keenainaq.

WQs3nIsJ5.
The training session.

Séance de formation.

rox8 Awox7 WNh5t kNK5 g1z[4fk5 wo8ixt5yAto4 
Ns4rstu4 cJv9Mu4 ©4vc§u4 x3[s2 wrxzîoCu c§u4. kxAwusk5 
x3[ixDt5nst9lQ5 cÔoxaymJ5.
Glenn Williams of Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated illustrates the mechanism 

that allows the Penthrite Grenade to explode once it is deployed inside the 

whale. This technology was designed for whale hunting in Norway.

Glenn Williams de la Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated explique le mécanisme 

d’explosion de la grenade penthrite à l’intérieur de la baleine. Cette technique 

a été mise au point pour la chasse à la baleine en Norvège. ⁄
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sfx #^ w8yi4 x7mlrbsoz5ht4 yo8iø5 Wg5ymMsJK5 x4hˆk5 ^))i4 wtz8i4 brio8k5 moAt5noxamJk5 
x3[u4 Nso5bsmogx3X5.
These 36-inch diameter floats were attached to 600-foot ropes to keep a track of the whale after it is harpooned.

Ces flotteurs de 36 pouces de diamètre ont été attachés à une corde de 200 mètres pour retenir la baleine après le harponnage.
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ÔyW N2Ùl4 eu3DJ6 Ns4rsts2 ©4vzi4 
WQs3nIsic3ht4.
Juusipi Nappaaluk examines a harpoon head 

during the training session.

Juusipi Nappaaluk examine une tête de harpon 

pendant la séance de formation.
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yÌ+ ß9W8yr mr{[f5 kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[ni4 W5Jp[z8i WNh5t 
s3hwèAt5nos3g6 vq3hJxu.
Stas Olpinski from Makivik Renewable Resources fashions a flensing tool in the 
Kangiqsujuaq workshop.

Stas Olpinski du Service des ressources renouvelables de Makivik fabrique un outil 
de dépeçage dans l’atelier de Kangiqsujuaq.

x3[[i3u4 WMAt5ã5 nNIsMsJJ5 
vq3hJxu.
Tools were basically custom-made for 

butchering the bowhead.

Des outils ont dû être créés spécialement 

pour le dépeçage de la baleine boréale. R
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mòctŒQxu4 
d[xhAtc3g5 
ié8ixq7mE5ht9l 
s9lA7ub3ht4.
Enjoying the camaraderie 

and a hearty meal.

Moment de camaraderie 

autour d’un bon repas.
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x3[ix3g5 suxo5bu8k5 scs5JbsJ5 x3[u4 
sb3esi3ui.
A hunt captain speaks to his crew while waiting for 

the action to begin.

Le capitaine de la chasse s’adresse aux membres de 

son équipage en attendant de passer à l’action.
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x3[ixEx3ymJ5 sb3eJ5 É[3©u w9lxW7üht4.
Hunters wait in a cabin at Aiviqtuuq.

Les chasseurs attendent dans une cabine à Aiviqtuuq.

ÏWg3ht4 sçctŒ5g5 WQs3nIsic3[u8i.
Coffee and conversation during the training session.

Café et échanges pendant la séance de formation.
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s9¬i m3Îi WQs3nIsicMsJJ5.
The training session was for two days.

La séance de formation a duré deux jours.
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bf8NEx3ymJ5 v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfqb WNh5tq5 vmNh8ic3tlQ5.
An audience of onlookers during the DFO inspection procedure.

Un public intéressé pendant les procédures d’inspection du MPO.
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x3[ix3†5 suxo5bz5 xÚI6 e¥6 
ãj3g6 v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfqb 
WNh5tzi4 ë8ñ ƒ3u™u4: Ì5hjz 
x3[ixD8No3d¥3bshi.
Hunt captain Aquujaq Qisiiq and DFO’s 

Vincent Cormier shake on it: officially 

authorized to harvest a bowhead.

Le capitaine Aquujaq Qisiiq et Vincent 

Cormier du MPO se serrent la main :  

le permis de chasse est enfin délivré. R
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v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfqb WNh5tq5 
vmNh5g5 cIExi4 x3[ixD8No3d¥Dtu8i4 
xtos3[c1qlxWgw8No3ht4.
DFO officials examine each of the five freighter canoes 

immediately prior to the signing of the hunt permit.

Les représentants du MPO examinent les cinq canots 

immédiatement avant la signature du permis de chasse.
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Wb rxÖ8Nl 
sux3gctq9l  
x3[MsCt4.
Several days before the 

harvest, Peter Kiatainaq 

and his group.

Peter Kiatainaq et son 

groupe plusieurs jours 

avant la chasse.

x5posEp DWx5 [Eyx5 Gnsuxî8iÙ6H 
vIEx5 yK9oÙEc5bMz÷i 
wrm[cMsJJ6 x5posE5yxD8N[oμuk5 
WZhx3[ncd9lA.
Photographer Robert Frechette (left) had the 

honour of riding in the primary canoe for the 

best possible photo opportunities.

Le photographe Robert Fréchette (à gauche) 

a eu l’honneur de monter dans le premier 

canot pour obtenir les meilleures occasions 

de photos.
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x3[4 wq3CsZ§aZu ßmJChQxz 
WI3igdbs§6.
The slow-moving bowhead is considered 

to be an easy whale to hunt.

La baleine boréale qui se déplace 

lentement est réputée facile à chasser.

kx €Ncb4 x3[xl7u4 Nso8iyJ6 wªctui4 W5JpAtQ5his4.
Noah Annahatak does the honours on behalf of his people.

Noah Annahatak lance le harpon au nom de son peuple.
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cIEx5 Ws4ftc5yxMsJJ5 sux3gg5nbc5yxht9l mo5hQ5 x3[ix3inu4 
xgw8ND3tEAtsymJ5; cIEx5 xgi5 syMsJJ5 Ws4ftQQxooμu8i4.
The canoes were equipped and manned according to the hunt plan; each canoe carried its 

own required equipment.

Chaque canot possède tout l’équipement prévu dans le plan de chasse.
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cÔv9Mj5 Nso5bsmo3hi.
After the first Penthrite Grenade is implanted.

La première grenade penthrite a été lancée.
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x3[xl4 gdyZu XWDxlz 
Xt4Jxgx¬oMsJJ6.
The bowhead succumbs to the ordeal with a 

wave of his huge tail.

Dernier mouvement de queue de la baleine.

x4hˆk5 Wg5bsmo3hi xsMbsA8No3g6.
Tethered and now under control.

La baleine est bien harponnée et sous contrôle.
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XWDxlz wM1qbsMsJJ6 k 3̂bsoDi vo9lA WIExr5©tZhj5.
Removing a part of the tail to reduce drag for towing the whale inshore.

Une partie de la queue est coupée pour faciliter le remorquage de la baleine vers le rivage.
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x3[Ms3tlQ5 s8kxq8N6 x3[[i6 xfo[oxD3IsMsJJ6 vq3hJx3us5 
sux7mEz8k5 Nk3j5 vobs5hi WM5bs[5nzª3hA.
An overnight delivery; the Nanuq tows the whale back to Akulivik for processing.

Le Nanuq remorque la baleine pendant la nuit vers Akulivik où elle sera dépecée.
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vq3hJx3us5 kNs2 r9oxªEQxcbsMsJJ5 ti8iu WM5bs[5nzi. wk8k5 
xjIsMsJJ6 kNj9l Wg5hA sogx3X5 S3eMAi so8ij5 xs9MsIsdNA.
The locals in Kangiqsujuaq assist in bringing the whale closer to the butchering site. It was pulled 

in and then tied on to prevent it from floating away at high tide.

Les gens de Kangiqsujuaq aident à amarrer la baleine au site de dépeçage. Le mammifère est tiré 

puis attaché afin qu’il ne parte pas à la dérive lors de la marée haute.
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Ì8N x3[4 #%) u5yt8îgi4 eM7uî5gi9l x9oD3uîgi9l 
h3ccMsJJ6.
This bowhead had about 350 plates of baleen on each side.

Cette baleine boréale comptait environ 350 fanons de chaque 

côté de la mâchoire.
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kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 WNh5tz ßmJw5 dW3EymAtQ§q8i4 
woymIc7mE5hi mª yμ3 kx5yJ6 cspnDt5nui4.
The Nunavik Research Centre’s parasitologist, Manon Simard, collects 

samples for scientific study.

La parasitologiste du Centre de recherche du Nunavik, Manon Simard, 

collecte des échantillons à des fins d’études scientifiques.

kÌIu4 x3[[i3u4 m5bg3g5.
Fresh bowhead muttaq.

Muttaq de baleine boréale frais. R
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x3[ix3gnoμ9l x3[u9l 
sb3esg5noμdtq5.
The whaling crew and their spotters.

L’ensemble de l’équipage et des guetteurs.

x3[Œ3ymo3ht4 vt1zJ5, Ì8Nl vt1zi6 
whx3gmEsMsJK6 wvJ3yAbs7mE5hil 
ra9ou x3[ix3gco3X5 Wsys¯ExcoCI3gi4 
kw5y[sMsJZu.
The debriefing following the hunt was very positive and 

productive, yielding a few good recommendations for a 

future hunt.

La réunion bilan tenue après la chasse s’est avérée très 

positive et productive, et a permis de formuler quelques 

bonnes recommandations pour une future chasse.

¥usi ®â8N6 woymIui9l gn3i÷3tyAtQA8Nbui9l 
Wt5yAto4
Simeonie Keenainaq shares his expertise and his music.

Simeonie Keenainaq partage son savoir-faire et sa musique.
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Ivujivik’s tundra started to appear in April 

2008. Soon afterwards, the unusually early 

spring and summer brought forth the blos-

soms of plants much earlier than in the 

previous three or more decades. The many 

pleasant days that followed in the summer 

were just amazing in that we had calm seas, 

blue sky and peaceful settings.

Having been interested in photograph-

ing plants since 2005, I was determined to 

come up with more interesting images of the 

local pirruqsiat or pirruqtuit (blooming plants). 

And so I hiked the local hills as soon as there 

were signs of growth. I also took many images 

right near our rented building.

wKp[s2 kNz NÙ3gc1qg6 xs5nX-
9oxyMsJK6 ÉEo @))*u. rai5ãNzA5, 
Wsy3§tQ1qbuA5 sW3znD5nstQMs3hi 
sW3zvW5hi¬Cu WD3gc7mEMsJK6 WsyEM-
s3ym1qbui4 x3ÇAi #)i xu§i3nsq2Xb. 

sW3zvWMs3tlA s9lw5 d[xNc5bMs3g5 
xJá5gmEsc5bMs3hil wm3W4 wf9oxq8Nc5bM-
s3m5Fch1zq8Nc5bMs3m5, x9Meq8Noμ3hil 
s8kf9l yei6 iWo3tlA xkEcc5bCi.

x3ÇA6 @))% x©toMs3ym7mi5 d[xQIc§-
gcs?o3gz kNs2 WD3gq8i4 x5posEQxu4, 
Öà5hzl grÌ3ymMs3dz x5posEc5bM-
zo3hz bfuN3insZh5gi4 kN5b WD3yxq8i4 
WD3gq8i¬8î5 GWD3yxos3ti4H. Öà5hzl 
wKp[s2 c3cq8i WD3yx5 WD3Xoxo3g5 
bf5nsogx3mb WhCIc5bMs3Sz. xro3gxE5hA 

xbq5yxgu4 wKp[s2  
WD3gq8i4 gry5yxEs3i6
x9Mbq5 €bu coå2

 

By Adamie Kalingo

wKp[s2 kNz NÙ3gc1qg6 
xs5nX9oxyMsJK6 ÉEo 
@))*u. rai5ãNzA5, 

Wsy3§tQ1qbuA5 sW3znD5n-
stQMs3hi sW3zvW5hi¬Cu 

WD3gc7mEMsJK6 
WsyEMs3ym1qbui4 x3ÇAi 

#)i xu§i3nsq2Xb.

Ivujivik’s tundra started to appear 

in April 2008. Soon afterwards, the 

unusually early spring and summer 

brought forth the blossoms of plants 

much earlier than in the previous 

three or more decades. 
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f5§Is5hi WD3yx6 x5yCstc3tbsJ6 w7jo7u4, ægrc3hi w7jfl4bo4æ.

The pink fox flower is known as immulik, which means ‘one that has milk’.
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wKp[s2 WD3gq5

Due to many factors surrounding the scene of the photography, it 

is never quite certain what is really going to be produced. It’s only when 

I get to the computer to look at the images than I can truly say whether 

a certain few photos are good to excellent. The monitor on the digital 

camera helps a great deal, but still has limitations.

Obviously, you need to have patience. Many Inuit don’t have that, 

especially when their attention is geared more towards preparation 

for camps and so forth. Sundays are great for spending long hours on 

beautiful days. There may be a few mosquitoes; but they are pests to 

be tolerated so that the rewards will be worth it later.

The plants are tiny, but they are full of beauty, symmetry and life. 

Looking at these images, I have to marvel at the power of creation. There 

is so much happening in such a tiny space, yet there is more happening 

everywhere else in the village and indeed, in Nunavik and the Arctic. 

And this after a long, harsh winter, whereby there are extreme cold bliz-

zards, ice and snow. In several months, what was covered by ice and 

snow turns to a field of tundra filled with blos-

soms and grass.

The other thing about the tundra is that it 

changes fast each day. Different types of plants 

grow at different times, according to nature. What 

image you don’t take today may not be there any 

longer by tomorrow. The light may change dra-

matically in a few moments. I may want to take 

time for taking pictures of other scenes around 

me and a hundred other distractions can pre-

vent one from taking a good image.

Aside from that, there is always our link with 

our culture and knowledge of the practical use of 

those that grow around us. Inuit used the bloom-

ing of the auppilittuq (Saxifraga oppositifolia), 

which is edible, as a means of gauging the down-

stream migration of the iqaluppik (Arctic char). It means that the lakes 

may have some ice that’s safe to walk on, but the fish are now travelling 

downstream into the salt sea and can now be caught by gill nets.

w9lc3tbsAt5b nixi xuhi4 x5posEvb-
c5bMsJQKz.

x5pox4v xuhi4 x?tusbc§aiz5 
W5JtQ5hA, NlN3XS6 x5paxD3g5 
hN9lg3bcMz7m̄ b. x5pox[i4v cEb-
sIüo3tlQ5 ryxi eu3DoC4r5 gry5y-
x§aKz xu§1qg5 x5pax5yxa7m̄ b 
wMq9l WsJ9MEx¬Qxq5. x5posDts2 
cEbsIËèAbsA8N©2 x5poxEMzIui4 
bf5nst5yAtz wvJ3ym7mE§6, ryxil5bs6 
ho ÌKzsox¬A8NX1qM6.

grymN5yxnstQJ6, ekwñD8NExc3i6. 
wkgw8â5 xuh5 ekwñ3cI1qg5, Wlx3gu4 
xs9˜ymAm5ht4 whmcogxCu4 xyq8il. 
s9¬fÌc5o3tlA x9ogò5 xî3gx[5yxa§5. 
r5gExov9˜A8Ng5; ryxio r5gEx5 X{[NClx3tlQ5 raixA5 
yMu xî3gxhi WI[iEè5 xoxN3ins§aK5.

kNs2 WD3gq5 urJaxC„5, ryxi bfuN3gmEx¬J5 
x5pŒ5tq5gxWs5ht9l dk9oisI3©ICt9l. bm4fx bf8NoC4r5 
W1atbsmiq8i4 bbusmAtc3lz ryxis§aJz. kN 
xqÔ1qmE5g6 xuhxl8i4 WD3gc§a7m5, xyq9l kNo5ti 
WJc3î5 W§aQK5 x9 5̃ kN[oμul srs3bgul WJc3g5 
xu§haK5. bm4fxl b3ei xuhi srs3ysg[is5ht4, yMc3Xhb 
es8Ngxl7u4 W3yX5gu4, yfm5hil xWm5hi¬3gu4. b3ei xuhi 
yƒj9l xStj9l nsIsmJ[î5 xsA5IsZu4 Nt3N÷D§aK5 
WD3yxi9l w[5hvi9l xyq8il WD3gi4 WD3gc7mEo3ht4.

xyxA5bs6 kN NÙ3gc1qg6 Nt3N÷a5hi¬3g6 s9lbμ5 
xy5picvW5nstQ§aK6. x5pŒ5tq5g5 WD3g5 WD3yxl 
xbs5yƒCt4 WD§5, mo5ht4 kNu Wsyzi4. s9lu x5po-
sE8iq4f[5 cs2X5 Ö8NsMs3g6 Wbc1q©gw8NExo4. s9¬2 
csmiz xy5pmEv9M§a7m5 xfis1qgxW9l ye3aIs2 
wq3Ciz ª5nÛ3g÷q8ˆt9lA ÖàoA8Nhi. x5posEvbAmZlxDm 
WD3yxa1qgi4 x?tZî5gi4 Öà¬ZsZChq8Nt9lz xuhxlw5 
x5poxEZI3bv W1qMegw8NExc3uI4v.

bm4fx xyq5 W7uJ5, wl3dy5tk9l cspmsygc5tk9l 
Wg5ymJ5 hN5noxElQ5 xgD8NstQ§K5 kN5b WD3gq8i4. 
wkw5 xs2Xl5gi4 WD3yxi4 iEIsA8Ngi4 xg§5 cspmAtQ5hQ5 

x5pŒ5tq5g5 WD3g5 
WD3yxl xbs5yƒCt4 WD§5, 
mo5ht4 kNu Wsy3ui4. 
s9lu x5posE8iq4f[5 

cs2X5 Ö8NsMs3g6 
Wbc1q©gw8NExo4.

Different types of plants grow at 

different times, according to nature. 

What image you don’t take today 

may not be there any longer by 

tomorrow. 
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srs3b©2 WD3gdÌ x5yCstc3tbs§6 wA5ã5 iez5, sc3bshi 
wA5nk5 ieQIsQxz.
Arctic poppy is referred to as igutsait niqingat, meaning that it is bee food. 

w7jo5n6.
The immulik bud.
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wcl2„5 bEsox3co3iq8i4. grymAtQ§q5 
b¥5 yfcq8Nht4 Wh{[nsq8NExq5, 
x7ml5bs6 wclw5 ygoExq5 bEsj5 ÖàoCu9l 
klx3ixC5nD3ymoExq5 grymIs§aK5.

wkw5 r7uN3i4 €8ixystc§gcs7uJ5 w4Qx-
ystQ5hQ5. Ì4fx w5tc3ht4 kNu NÙ3gc1qgu 
WD§oμi5 ra9oÙa5ht4 ki¿5nD§5. r7uâ5 
dx3tbsm§5 yxDQx6 w4QxoEJco3X5 
WIsAμ3ixht4.

mà5gd†5 †oxE5hQ5 1̂aJk5 €8ixy-
stQIs§a7uJ5. mà5gd†5 xrDq5 urQxk5 
uoQIsA8NuJ5 s2Wxlw5 wnDq8k5 wNqsb-
slt4.

Éê5bs6 xμq5 iEIs§a7uJ5. wkw5 
eg3zq5 ÉC3bEx3XMs3g5, n4ZDt5nQ3ht4, 
vuxl7ui9l x4Zui9l xg3ht4 n4ZX5ht4 Éê5 
xμq8i4.

vvA†5 WD3yxq5 cf3bsht4 iEI-
sA8NuJ5. xuhwv9Msht4 e3hzZM5htx9 5̃ 
WD3yxq5 WD3ym§5. Ì4fx WD3yxq5 x5pos-
Dts2 e3atzk5 xq9ot3hQ5 bf8NExq5 
xJá5gmEx¬J5. WD3yxbz5 x5pŒ5tCi 

And Inuit use the kimminaq (redberries / 

Vaccinium vitis-idaea) as medicine to cure sore 

throat. These are the last berries to ripen in the 

tundra. The berries are kept frozen for later con-

sumption for treating the ailment.

Tea from mamaittuqtik (Labrador tea) is 

used to treat stomach ailments. The branches 

of this plant could also be an alternate cover for 

a fox trap, instead of snowy owl wings.

The fibrous root of the airraq (Oxytropis 

maydelliana) is edible. Inuit children would go 

on airraq picking expeditions, using tools, boots 

and hands to dig the dirt out.

The blooms of the kakaguttit (Saxifraga 

tricuspid) are edible. They grow in clusters. The 

close-up of this plant is simply amazing. There 

are a lot different growths in the centimetre-

wide flower. The five white petals have red dots. 

The centre of the flower has symmetrical pro-

trusions that look like arrows.

And the Inuit use the branches of the 

urqpeet (Salix plan folia) or flat leaf willow as 

alliat, which constitute the best type of mat-

tress over snow in an illu (snow house).

These and other practical knowledge have to survive in this day 

and age. Not only that, we must try our hardest to keep the Arctic as 

pristine as possible. Any loss of tundra anywhere means a loss of habi-

tat for birds, for example, which has happened to a point where we no 

longer see certain species anymore.

W[oμ5tA5 srs-
3bgu4 kN5ti4 h3Cb-

st5yÖo7mEQxco3SA5. 
ck3lî5 kNs2 NÙ3gc1q©2 

hf5yü4vlxDi xyD3b-
siz grc3m5 xyspAb-

s5hi kNgc5nIdtq8i4 
t7ux5, s5©tQlA, t7uxi4 
x5pŒ5tq5gi4 Wbc3XMs3gu 
Wbc§aA8âymJco3g6 kN.

We must try our hardest to keep 

the Arctic as pristine as possible. 

Any loss of tundra anywhere 

means a loss of habitat for birds, 

for example, which has happened 

to a point where we no longer see 

certain species anymore.
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srs3bgu udc3hi WD3yx6 t5bsC˜ytsK6 xkE9lxq4vlx3m5.
The Arctic harebell moves a lot in the soft breeze.

suo4 scsys2 É2ÙA5 grc3g6 æ®N6 suo4Æ.
The umilik translates to ‘that which has a beard’. 

sN WD3yx6 wlgJv9Mshi 
Wzhi4 scsIo5nIs÷3g.
This one has orchid-like qualities.

Xs8â5 WDo3mb cspmN3y§aK6 xsI6FsW3¯6 s9lf5 yeicfÌc5bg6 xiA3Xoxy7uQxz.
The blooming paunnaq signals the end of serene, sunny days of summer.

v9ä5 WD3ni3ui gaJxzÔ3c§5.
Black crowberries are green at first.



Story titlewKp[s2 WD3gq5

The images in these pages have been taken in Ivujivik, which is truly 

a desert, but in an Arctic sense, because there are no evergreen trees 

for at least 900 kilometres. Our village has rolling hills and high vertical 

cliffs. There are areas where it is bare rock. Yet, remarkably, there is an 

abundance of plant life.

xuhxl8i4 WD3ymJ3bc§a7m5. b9oms5ht4 scsIq5 xsX3gi4 
b3n˜c3g5. WD3yx2 scsIqb g1z[q5 WD3[sJ5 §3l Wt5ys2 
c3Jqg5 nNmJk5.

wkgw8âbs6 s3„5 xrDq8i4 xg§a7uJ5 x9oxoxE5hQ5, 
bm4fx xS7u5 w9loxamJu yi{[k5 x9oxa5ht4 Wsi3ÙaJ5.

bm4fx xyq9l x©tc5yxht4 cspmsygcsJ5 s9lu x8Ntb-
smQxco3g5. ÖμgxaZil. W[oμ5tA5 srs3bgu4 kN5ti4 h3Cb-
st5yÖo7mEQxco3SA5. ck3lî5 kNs2 NÙ3gc1q©2 hf5yü4v-
lxDi xyD3bsiz grc3m5 xyspAbs5hi kNgc5nIdtq8i4 
t7ux5, s5©tQlA, t7uxi4 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 Wbc3XMs3gu 
Wbc§aA8âymJco3g6 kN.

Ì4fx x5pax5 bf8Nbt5 wKp[7u x5poxaymJ5, kNu 
WD3[sJ8Nlx1qgu, ryxi srs3bgustA5 Öμ4 Wsyc3hî3g6, 
NÙ3gc1qNu NÙ3gwl ci8iÙ5 szy8ic3ht4 ())i4 rMübi4. 
kNoK5 c3cc3g6 x?toμuA5, w8ˆlc3hil x7j5 vb9lxN3gi4. 
kN5b wMz ò3ggw8N6. ryu ho Öà4vlx3hi, xJá5gmEs5hi 
WD3go7mEx¬7uJ6.

The annual Nunavik Art Workshops were located in Quaqtaq 

from October 29th to November 12th, 2008. There were 37 Inuit 

participants for these sculpture, jewellery, drawing, and wall-

hanging design courses. Instructors for the workshops were 

Jackusie Ittukallak from Puvirnituq, Willie Watt from Kuujjuaq, 

Sarah Kulula from Quaqtaq, and Germaine Arnaktauyok from 

Igloolik. The workshops had an inspiring influence on the art-

ists and the locals. Many thanks the Northern Village of Quaqtaq, 

Makivik, Canadian Heritage, KRG, Air Inuit and First Air for your 

vital support. Further elaboration will be published in Makivik’s 

upcoming annual report.

@))*u kN[7u bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixD¥5

x3CAbμ5 kN[7u bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixDyc3tyis§5 b4vi 
x3ÇAu ß4gWE @(u5 ª[7WE !@, @))* tr5hA x©tIsoMsJQK5 
dx3bu. Ì4fkz WQs3nt5yi3k5 wkw5 #& wMsI3gymMsJJ5 
WQs3nIsAtc3ht4 sIC8i4 nN1axymJos3ii4, N4Ax5 Wsnstq8i4, 

x9Mstj5 uaxDtk9l x5paxos3ii4, xr8Nusbos3ii9l. 
bm4fiz woãAtcEx3gymMsJJ5 ÷fy w5gv9M4, S[3ig3us6, 
Awo Ax5, ƒ4Jxus6, yxI fl˜, dx3bus6 x7ml J3ü8 x3N4bsJ6 
w4lo1us6. vtmixD¥5 dx3busi9l nN1axti9l bfuN3gos3ti9l 
vtmixDy3k5 wMsI3gymJi4 WJ5ns÷9äicMsJJ5. Nf3ümE2XK9l 
sfx, dx3bus5, mr{[f5, vNbu e7mdt5nos3ik5 W5Jpº5, vt[4 
kNooμ5 v?mz5, wkw5 cz5bÔq5 Ó+ wx4fl w¬8Nt4 nS5py-
m5yxMsJ7mÌy5. Ì4fx si4vsysQx9M 3̃uJ5 x3ÇAbμ5 mr{[f5 x3ÇAoμu 
WNh5b[i3ui4 gn3tyAtoxE§qtA5.
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sfx xbsy3u4 WD3yxÇWc§5 mo5hxá5 bEs2 r9oxi WD§aK5.
The one-flower fleabane grows on the shore.

™? cn9lxl mtsy wè5gl bfI5nst5yÔ4 nNI[i3ui4.
Eva Kasudluak and Mathewsie Iyaituk display their creations.



This year marked the second annual Nunavik Elders and Leaders 

Retreat. The meeting that took place from September 4th to 6th was 

held in a camp called Tuqsukattaq, a 15-minute flight southwest of 

Puvirnituq.

At the campground, located 15 minutes walk from the airstrip, were 

several tents and small cabins for the attendees to sleep in and a larger 

main cabin with all the necessary facilities such as a dining room, meet-

ing room and restrooms with showers.

There was a staff of eight wonderful peo-

ple, run by Aliva Tulugak and his wife Annie. 

They were as hospitable as can be. The food 

they prepared on site was excellent. Denis 

Brazeau was the head cook. We had choices 

of traditional food like caribou and fish with 

misirak or other foods like salads, soups and 

delicious desserts.

One of the purposes of the gathering is 

to recall the early vision of our Inuit ancestors 

to found and maintain a strong Inuit commu-

nity, looking further back at the deepest roots 

of out Inuit culture to guide our actions and to 

be highly considered when building our mod-

ern society.

Leaders from various Inuit organizations 

such as Makivik, the Nunavik Government 

negotiators, Kativik School Board, Avataq 

Cultural Institute, Nunavik Regional Board 

Ì8N x3ÇA6 gzosK6 x3ÇAbμ5 wk7m‰9l kN[s9l 
yKo3tqb kNø5 yMÌi vtctŒ8iE?8ixo3bq8k5. vt1zi6 
x©tIsMsJK6 y2t7WE $u5 ^j5 g3hv5b4 xdwm[7u, cz5bÔ4f5 
S[3igu5 !% uN5yi4 czbIsQxo7u yei3jl yeis9l 
iW{[xk5.

g3hv5bu vt1zi6
x9Mbq5 rt fxb

Meeting at Tuqsukattaq
by Kitty Gordon
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€i glZ6, WîN glZ6, lwnl ÙW kbÇl9l x7ml ui fº wZo3üht4.
Annie Tulugak, Penina N. Tulugak, Louisa and Bobby Nutaraaluk, and Minnie 

Grey in the kitchen.
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Tuqsukattaqg3hv5b4

xdwm[s§6 cz5bÔ2 u{[zi5 szy8ic3hi !%uN5yi4 
WhQx÷u5g6, xuhv9i4 gW3i4 N2XtE[smMsJJ6 x7ml 
w9lxWc3hi vt1zI3gg5 yi5b[Qc5bix3bq8i4 x7ml 
xqi3nu4 w9lJxc3hi hNgw8Ni4 whxdtbo7u4 
iENh{[c3hi, vt1z[c3hi x7ml d3[f[c3hi Övi5ãN3l 
w¬8Nix3[i4Ftu8ix[8i f[Jc3hi.

g3hv5b4 WNh5tcMsJJ6 ybmsJ3gi4 g1zN3gmE8i4, 
xsM5ypc3ht4 €o? glZ3u4 x3Nzi9l €iu4. g1zN3gmEx-
lw8NsMsJJ5. i3ysc5bht9l ie5yx[1zi4. bi SCÔu4 wZp-
9MEc3ht4. iei4 xgw8Nc3tbsc5bMsJJ5 wkw5 ie8Nq8i4 
g5g[i3i4 x7ml wcl8i4 uyC3il xyq8i¬8î5 c9lˆo3bsht4 
WD3g[i3i4, cJ5nIi4 Wb5nc3ht9lFmm3nstc3ht9l iEN-
h5gk5 ra9oÙ3ysts§i4.

Öμ4 vt1z/3gî5 W5Jtqb wMz5 vJyt5yNh8isK6 
wk5tA5 yK9ob §hQst5yxg5nsi3u4 vJyt5yAtQc5bymIq8i4, 
yK9ob x©tc5bym/q8i4 wkw5 wl3dyqb xμq8i4 bys3t-
cExcC5b s9lu Wix3iEo3btA5 bm4fxl whm5nysDt5yx-
mExl5ht4 s9lu wª5Jy5b ckwoziEixo3bq8i4 yKi5no-
s3iu4 WNhxo3tlb.

wkw5 tudtqb yKo3tq5 WymJ5 mr{[u5, kN[s9l 
v?m5nzk5 xqctŒZh5tq4, vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u5, 
x?b6 WsygcoE[7u5, kN[7u wlyoEi3jl wkoE-
i3jl W5Jp[7u5, vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fi5, vt[4 kNooμ5 
w9loEp3Jxf5 W5Jp[z8i5, vt[4 kNooμ5 Søyq8i5, 
ng3[4 x3â5 vg5pctŒ{[zi5 x7ml ra9oÙaZlx3ht4 
W1qi3ns1qmE5g5 wkgò5 vt1zI3gymMsJK5. Wz§J3g5 
wkgò5 ò3dIsymMsJJ5: m3Î4 bysI3Jxu5, m3Î4 kKx¬2 wrCn-
3Jxzi5 x7ml m3Î4 sz?u5. xJ3Nm5 Wzh5 wkgò5 trA8NM-
sJ1qmb trA8Nq5©cbst9lA xsM5yp7mEscbsJ6 ™? tx. 
ñun ñM S[3ig3us6 €8ixj5 vt1zJoxD8Nq3ymMsJ7uJ6. 
bm4fx WZlx3tlQ5 wonW wk2X6 wk5Jxus6, k1z fx8N 3̂l 
S[3ig3us6 x7ml ÷i fxb ƒ4Jxus6 vt1zI3gymcbsA8NM-
sJK5. xJe3gwp ÔN €l¬ wMsMsJ7uJ6.

trstu8i s8kf5 wonW wk3X6 w[ZosMsJJ6 
si4Ïgxq8Nhil. si4vspMsJJ6 i[x3yxmEx¬q8ˆhi 
w[ZosEs3nyJ[isQxu4, c5n8 Ñ v7Xi4fk5 WIs?5g[i-
siC3hQ5 bs3ybs5ht4 c3Ú÷D3i4. sux3Jx5 wk5Jxj5 trgx3mb 
w[Zox[i3ui4 x8kÇ3ÌDtcc5bymQxu4 si4ÏMsJ7uJ6.

csgx3m5 vt1zicyMsJJ5 g5yxi4f5 s4fwDy3ht4 vt1z-
is9l grjx5typz çp glZ6 g1zh5tyicMsJ5hi. s9˜u5 
WQx3ht4 scctŒAtcMsJJ5 kN[7us5 kNoq8i4 wª5JysJ5 
WâlbE§q8i4 xuhk5 scsyEIsvbMsJJi4, Ì4fxl sçIsZu4 
ra9ocMsJK5 ckw¬3lt4 €3ebsZhAt5nu8i4. xqctŒAb-
sMsJK9l wkgò5 wª5JytA5 Wâl5ystsymJ5 €3eAt5nq8i4 
WNhxcbslt4 ryxisMzQxq5. wkgò5 cspmic5yxht9l 
yMgic3ht9¬mb.

W1axgw8Nq7mE5gk5 sc3bsc5bMsJJ5 whm5nÌaym5yxg5 
ckgw8N6 WJc3ty5ÖoNhAbsA8Ng5, wª5JyctŒaJ9l hNg-
w8Nk5 xS3bifuk5 Wâl5yDtQ§q5, wk5tA9l wMŒa 3̂tg5 

of Health and Social Services, Kativik Regional Government, Kativik 

Municipal Housing Bureau, Kativik Regional Police Force, Saturviit 

Women’s Association and, last but not least, the elders. Six elders were 

invited to take part in this retreat: two from the Hudson Coast, two from 

the Hudson Strait and two from the Ungava Coast. Unfortunately three 

elders as well as Makivik Governor Eva Deer could not make it because 

of the weather. Samisa Sala from Puvirnituq could not take part in the 

meeting due to medical reasons. However, Elisapi Inukpuk of Inukjuak, 
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wonW wk2X6 si4Ïgxq8Nhil w[ZosZsZq8Nhil.
Elisapi Inukpuk told her stories while weaving grass.
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Nungak Quananack of Puvirnituq and Johnny Gordon of Kuujjuaq were 

there. Rev. Jonah Alooloo was also there.

On the first evening Elisapi Inukpuk worked at weaving a lyme grass 

basket while telling a story. She told of how she started making baskets 

as a child, which she traded to the Hudson’s Bay Company for crackers. 

She would also trade baskets for clothing from ships that arrived in her 

home community.

The next morning the meeting began with an opening prayer fol-

lowed by welcoming words from the chairman, Harry Tulugak. As the 

morning unfolded discussions about today’s Nunavik social issues were 

brought up by many of the delegates, which of course lead to discus-

sions about how we deal with these issues. It was validated that we 

absolutely need the elders involved in addressing these social prob-

lems. They are the ones with the knowledge and wisdom.

Important points that came to light in the exchange of views 

included ideas for prevention, obstacles that create social issues, keep-

ing family values, and passing on knowledge to the next generations. 

The elders very much supported having these annual retreats and 

endorsed the need for having community visits in order to face the 

challenges we meet today for the well-being of Nunavik and the future 

of its children. Special thanks are extended to Minnie Amidlak for coor-

dinating the retreat.

wMŒ8iui4 W9MEst5yQxc3iq5 x7ml cspmsy3ÌEymIu8i4 
ra¿Eix3buk5 gnsmIst5yyxExc3î5. wkgò5 Öμ4 x3ÇAbμ5 
vt5bis?8ixo3gi4 nS5pym5yxg5 x7ml nS7uAh5yxu5ht4 
kNo8k5 w8ixvb8isZI3gi4 s9luso3g6 ñ1zIsQxc§ao3gi4 
WNhxEx3gvb9lt4, kN[7u ckw1qyx3icd9lA x7ml 
eg3zsJ5 yKi5nqb ckw1qyx3tbsQxc3iq5 whmQlQ5. 
ui xü9M4 sWQIs7mE3S6 Ì4fiz vt1zi3i4 xbs5y-
f3ty5yxg7mEsMsJ7m5.
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wkoμi4 g5g[i4QD5pJ6.
Bringing caribou meat for all.

vt1zI3gymctŒ5 x3ÇAbμ5 wª5JyªozJi4 vt1zAtc3is?8ixo3©2 gzozk5 vmQIs5yxg7mEx¬zMsJK5 g3hv5bs2 ƒzi xdwm[7üht4.
Members of this second annual social issues meeting were warmly treated at Tuksukatuk River Lodge.



Nunavik Creations Review
kN[7u nNá5  
WNh5ymo3bq5

W ith the arr ival  of  colder 

autumn weather, Nunavik Creations 

seamstresses were busily making 

six different styles of parkas for 

men and women, filled by down 

collected in Nunavik.

The Company is pleased to 

announce that it has hired Louise 

Falardeau as the general manager. 

She has a degree in fashion design 

and, for several years, has managed 

a Quebec City boutique of high-

end products made of fabrics and 

skins. She also has experience in 

the health field, which led her to 

work in nutrition for childcare cen-

tres in all of the communities in 

Nunavik during the past three years. 

She went to evening sewing workshops to learn how to 

make duffel liners (alirtiks) that are worn inside of tra-

ditional skin boots (kamiks), where she became very 

interested in the design of Inuit clothing and by the 

beauty of seal fur. Louise works beside designer 

Victoria Okpik to continue the success of Nunavik 

Creations and provide seamstresses and artists 

from Nunavik with an opportunity to promote 

their talents and provide a means to enhance 

their income.

Wbc3tyAtc3i6 
WZhx3[nsZI3gu4 wk8k5 
u3htk9l nN1axtk9l

srx5nu yM esIN3insc5bixo3u-
t9lA, kN[7u nNá5 tudtzb u3htq5 
sX¬m5naxoMsJQK5 xtQi4 Wz§J3gi4 
x5pŒ5tq5gi4 nN7mo8i4, kN[7u5 
diA3Ì[i3i4 r{[xymJi4 xtQos3ht4 
xatysti4 x3Nysti9l.

kN[7u nNá5 tudtz5 d[xh2S6 
gn3bst5yQxu4 WNh5tÌ3ymoExu4 lw+ 
? 3̃©u4 vmp7mEQixo3bui. Ì8N lw+ 
wo8ix[3Jxu5 wo8ix‰DtÌ3ymJ6 
x8kÇi4 nN7mnos3tsi3u4 x7ml, 
x3ÇAi xuhZM8i, fÑ4 ytu vmp7mEs-

ym5hi is[3ix[xW7u is3Dy3Xgu 
c9l 3̂bIi9l xuIi9l x8kÇox-
amJi4. WNhc5bym7uhil wly-
oEi3u4 WNhZ3i, Öà5hi x3ÇAi 
Wzhi xiA3gi kN[s2 kNooμqb 
ÑE5y[q8i Wxê5Fv4v 5̃ iec3tb-
sAtQQxoq8i4 WNhc5bMsJJ6. s8kf5 u3hEs3nJk5 
wo8ixcbsc5bMsJJ6 xo3tosEs3nhi vugw8â5 
xo3tnq8i4, u3hEs3nJk5 wMsc5bhi wkw5 x8kÇos-
Dyq8i4 sN7uhxAtcy7mE5ymJ6 N5¥Ii9l ey8i4 
WsJ7mEsQxq5 gry5hi. lw+ WNhcbso3g6 x8kÇi4 
nN7mnos3tj5 [r s4Wj5 vJyt5ycbsixo3hi 
kN[7u nNá5 tudtzi4 x7ml u3hti4 nN1ax-
ti9l kN[7usi4 W[5nosEcbsli d{?tEAt-
QA8NbqtA5 WIEs3ymAtu8i4 ®NsIoxE?5bq9l 
W?9oQxDt5nÌ3lQ5.
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New booking policy

Effective for the coming New Year Air Inuit will institute a revised 

booking policy and procedure that features two important changes. First 

of all, upon making a reservation the individual or agency will have 48 

hours to pay for the ticket and if the payment is not received by 

that cut-off period, the reservation will automatically be cancelled. 

Secondly, a service charge of $50 will be applied to all reservation 

cancellations or alterations.

The reason for these changes is to eliminate the very high 

percentage of no-show passengers and double bookings that 

have always been experienced by the airline to some degree. In 

recent times, the problem has expanded to the point where serv-

ice to all passengers was affected and our ability to operate the 

scheduled network efficiently and accurately was being compro-

mised. We look forward to being able to better align our service with 

your travel requirements as a consequence of these changes.

Security measures

Considering the fast approaching holiday 

season and typical increase in the number of 

travellers, Transport Canada has revised its list 

of restrictions on products that may be carried 

on board an aircraft.

Passengers may carry liquids or gels in 

checked baggage only. However, passengers 

with infants may bring aboard baby formula, 

bottled breast milk and baby food needed for 

the duration of the flight, as well as diapers, 

baby wipes and talc. Prescription medicine with 

a name that matches the passenger’s ticket, insulin and other essential 

non-prescription medicines are allowed.

Laptop computers, cell phones, MP3 players and other portable elec-

tronic devices are still permitted in carry-on baggage as they are screened 

cz5bst5nos3iªoz5ht4 moZ3Ìc7ü5
x3ÇA6 kÌ6 WQx3ymogx3X5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xgo3ty-

Atc 3̃ixoEK5 kÌi4 €3eQx3ymlt9¬gi4 cz5bs-
t5nos3iªozlt4 moZ3Ìc7udtQ˜o3bui4 m3Îi4 

W9MEs5ht4 xy5pymAtc˜o3gi4. yK9oÙu, wk4 s{?¬8î5 
tusJ6 cz5bÔj5 wrAt5nos3g[isogxDi wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 
$* xiAMs3tNQ5 cz5bst5nui4 xrøc5bExc˜o3g5 
xrøMs3tNQ5 wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 $* xiAgx3Xb wr[5nÌ3b-
sAt[iq5 iX3tbsc5b˜o3g5. É2ÙA9l, W5JIsAtu8i4 R%)i4 
xrøQxcc5b˜o3ht4 cz5bst5nox[i3ui4 dIˆyq8NgxDt4 
xy5ptEicgxDt9lî5.

bm4fx xy5ptEAbsJ5 W5Jtc3g5 
k3ct5yNhx3iu4 xuh7mExlw5 wr[5no-
s3ymJ[î5 xs9M[5nz5 N9ostt9lA 
xs9MD8âyq8Nvb2Xiq8i4 x7ml 
wr[5nos3ymJ[î5 xyQx9Mq8i4 
wr[5ncEClxCu4 wr[5noso3ev-
b§aiq8i4 bm4fx wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 
xfä5gv9MmE7u4 x©tIsc5bymo3mb. 
c7uf5, bm4fx Wâlbs?5g5 cz5bÔ4f5 
xs9MMzJ5 W5JIsAtQQxoq8i4 
whw9øJ7mEx¬c5bc7uMs3g5 wkw5 
cz5bÔq5 x9 5̃ wq3Ct5yAtQQx-
o7ui4 czb[5nos3ymŒ3gi4 cz5bÔc3tyAtQQxoq5 
ra?3tbsym7mEc5bo3tlQ5 W5yxiEZh§qx9 5̃ §1qlx3tb-
sc5bo3ht4. yKi5ti iEs8ixSA5 W5JpAtK5 xsMiEAmI5yA5 
r1åm5yAtQ?5by8k5 €3eym5yxi3nsicoCI3iq8i4 Ì4fkz 
xy5ptEAt5tk5 wvJ3yIslt4.

yK9oÙu, wk4 s{?¬8î5 tusJ6 cz5bÔj5 
wrAt5nos3g[isogxDi wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 

$* xiAMs3tNQ5 cz5bst5nui4 
xrøc5bE xc˜o3g5 xrøMs3tNQ5 

wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 $* xiAgx3Xb wr[5nÌ3b-
sAt[iq5 iX3tbsc5b˜o3g5.

Upon making a reservation the individual or agency 

will have 48 hours to pay for the ticket and if the 

payment is not received by that cut-off period, the 

reservation will automatically be cancelled. 

Air Inuit Propwash
wkw5 
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

Air Inuit ltd./ltée 

wkw5 c1Z5bÔ1Q5 
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ÙW mrx8pl Ì[5 K 8̃l wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNh{[zi yK[x9u.
Bobby McKenzie and David Vollant at Air Inuit in Schefferville.



wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJzi

at security checkpoints. Meanwhile, pas-

sengers are reminded to appear at least 

one hour before your scheduled depar-

ture. Please take advantage of this time 

in the airport to read the restrictions on 

the carriage of aerosol items illustrated 

on large posters at each ticket counter: 

“Some Things are Not Meant to Fly”.

When travelling by air in Canada you 

are required to have one piece of gov-

ernment-issued photo ID or two pieces 

of government-issued ID that does not 

show your photo. A passport is required 

for travel to the United States.

Specials for fall and winter

A number of reduced rate programs 

are available for your fall and winter travel. Air Inuit’s 

“PreFreeze Seat Sale” is being conducted during the 

month of October; our “Shopping Special” runs from 

November 10th to December 7th, the Christmas Special 

in Nunavik is between December 8th and January 4th, 

and again we feature the “Deepfreeze Seat Sale” from 

January 12th to February 15th.

Christmas period

Besides our regular flight schedule, we will 

increase flights during the latter part of December 

and in early January to accommodate the traditional 

increase in travelling over the holiday season. For 

households in Nunavik, please refer to the Air Inuit 

Christmas schedule that has been inserted for your 

convenience into this magazine.

Air Inuit’s annual sale of Christmas trees will take 

place again for the upcoming Christmas season and 

we anticipate full size Christmas trees landed in all 

Nunavik communities prior to December 20th.

Wi3lÖoA†5 moZ3bq5
whmQlQ5 d[xh{[ys3NsnstQ˜o3uJ5 xsM-

c5bg9l xfäoQx3ym5nstQ˜o3uiq5, v?mgc4f5 xsMA-
toEpq5 €3eQxEymoEK5 x9MymJdtQ§ui4 cz5bÔ4f5 
syIs3cI1q©tbuªozJi4.

cz5bÔ4f5 xsMJ5 w5y[7uît9lQ5 ryxi N5nyA8Ng5 
wmo8i4 x7ml i1aJi4 wmo8i4. ryxi WxC4rg5Fv4v 4̃rg5 
tAuxD8NtbsJ5 WxCs2Fv4v 2̃ xμm5nzi4, xˆNs2 w7jzi4 
xμmAtËI3ymJu4 ie5nIi9l cz5bÔu iEIsix3gi4, 
dwqobi9lFNq3il, csys5ht9l x9MDt5nIi4 nlx3n-
sti9l. €8ixys3tmE7j5 w3cbsdIsmJi4 ™3cZ4rD8NuJ5 
xtz wIZcstzil cz5bÔj9l wrAtzi Ì8Nã8NsQxz 
kwb5yxt9lA, xs9l Wb5nclxE4ftq8i4 xyq8il 
x9Mdtc9lfQxg1qgi4 €8ixysti4.

N5nvbZs5ht4 cEbsè5, N5nvbZs5ht9lbs6 sçMs†5, 
gn3i÷D†9l MP3aiC3bsJ5 xyq9l N5nvbZs7uht4 
wfmosDtg3g5 iDux3bsJîA8Nq8Ng5 b3CgwAtj5 
eu3DIs §aZus8î5 wrQx3g[4ƒNogx3m5. bm8Nsn3m5 ho, 
xs9MMzJ5 u{[üQ3ymQxcq8NS5 wvs3ioμuFÜ?9MAyoμu 
xs9M[QMzIu yKixi. b4vi Ü?9MAy3uFwvs3iu xs9M[-
QMzI5yi4 sb3ei3i xgx3ydN3Sy xr8Nusbu4 x5pax3bo7u4 
S9Mo8i4 tAü8NbsJ8Nq5gi4 w¬8Nq8i wrAt5nos3[i 
xr8NütbsJi4 x9Mym5ht4: ‘hNgw8â5 cz5bÔk5 syIsQx-
c1qg5’.

vNbu cz5bÔ4f5 xsMMzJoμ5 xbsy3u4 x5paxui4 Wbo7u4 
v?m4f5 x9MdtoxEymIzi4 rNsi3uk5 x9MdtcExc3S5 
s{?¬8î5 m3Îi4 x5pax3bc1q©8i4 v?m4f5 nNym7uIq8i4 
x9Mdtc3lt4. Njgw8N6 kNj5 wtD8NstcExc3g5 xuEvus5 
kNq8k5 xs9MMzJoμ5.

xrroQx3ym 3̃g5 srxul srsul
xbsygw8Nsq5g5 xrroQx3ymt5yA†5 WJ8N˜oE?y 

srxul srsul xsMicoD5y. wkw5 cz5bÔqb ‘srxu 
dx3NyMs3tNA wrm[5ni4 xrroQx3ymt5yA†5’ WIsJ8N 3̃g5 

x3ÇAbμ5 wkw5 
cz5bÔqb 
et1ay-

sti4 NÙ3gi4 
is[x5nc3iE§z 
b4vi x3ÇAu ho 

vJy 3̃uJ6.

Air Inuit’s annual sale 

of Christmas trees 

will take place again 

for the upcoming 

Christmas season.
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m3DoxD3u cz5bÔ3†5 xzJ3çz5 DWx5 Ù9[‰m8.
Twin Otter Captain Robert Palfreman.



xxxxxxxxxx

s4gWEu; ‘is[3ixEx3gk5 xrroQx3ymt5yA†5’ x©t 3̃g5 
ª[7WE !)u5 tr9lA †y7WE &, et1aj5 xrroQx3ymA†5 
kN[7u x©tic 3̃g5 †y7WE *u5 tr9lA IkxE $, 
x7ml ho WQx9Mt5y 3̃uJA5 ‘srsu dx3Ng7mEst9lA 
xrroQx3ymt5yAtQ§5ti4’ x©tt 3̃bt8i4 IkxE !@u5 
tr9lA [KxE !%.

et1å2 s9lq8i
cz5bÔc3tyAt5noxEm§5b r9oxi, xuh1awQx3ym˜EKA5 

cz5bÔc3tyAt5ti4 †y7WEs2 b3ez xg3ggcsi3nso3X5 
x7ml IkxEs2 b3ez WQx3cusizi et1auFd[xh{[u 
xsMAh8insis§5 whmQlQ5 bm8N Öàozt 3̃bK5. kN[7us5, 
Ì4fkz eu3Dxk5 wMstb5ti4 et1å2 s9lq8ªoz5ht4 
cz5bÔc3tyis 3̃gi4 x9MymJ1awAtQymI5ti4 bfN-
hA8Ng5.

x3ÇAbμ5 wkw5 cz5bÔqb et1aysti4 NÙ3gi4 
is[x5nc3iE§z b4vi x3ÇAu ho vJy 3̃uJ6 whmJA5 NÙ3gi4 
kN[7usk5 WIst5yymZIDNs5hb †y7WE @) yKixi.

wMsJ6, (AaAtQo3bz5
wkw5 cz5bÔqb xrroQx3ymt5yAtQ§q5 wMsJ6

WNhxDttA5 @))*u É2Wstq5 xgw8Nstbs˜oEK5 ß4gWEs2 
yKixi. scs5pAtcEx9MAmJA5 wkw5 whmu9lt4 xsMi-
coDt4, wMst9lQ5 cz5bstÌDtQymIq5 wMsJ6 xrro-
QxDti4 xg3ht4, vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mzb cz5bstÌDt[î5 
wMq8i4 st3ty[cDtQ§q5 kN[7usk5 xgw8Nst?7umQ5. 
Ì4fiz WZhxDtsA8Ng5 x9MymJ1awAt5nè5 WIsJ8N§5 
wkw5 cz5bÔqb wrAt5nos3[q8i5 x7ml vt[4 kNooμ5 
v?m4fqb u{[i x9M[c3[oμq8i5.

x3ÇAZñl8i ry5nsq5gi wkw5 yMgJ7mEs5ht4 
xsMiE 3̃bu8i4 X3N§gcsK5. wkw5 cz5bÔqb wrAt-
5noEi3u4 WNh5tq5 wk8i4 xgw8Ns[c5yxgw8NsK5 
ckgw8N6 xsMiE 3̃by8ªozJi4 xWEAmA5yQ5, cz5bÔ4fl 
xsMic3iy8i4 Wi3lÖoAtªozJi4, s{?l8î5 ckgw8N6 
whμlAtc3iD5y xsMiE 3̃by v2WxN3gj5 trv9MdNA x7ml 
d[xN3li x©t˜dlA.

Ilaujuq, edition 9A

The second edition of Air Inuit’s Ilaujuq

program for 2008 was issued prior to October. 

We emphasize that for personal travel, includ-

ing Ilaujuq, the KRG airfare reduction program 

is applicable for residents of Nunavik. The form 

is available at all Air Inuit ticket counters and 

KRG airport offices.

For millennium Inuit have recognized 

the wisdom of preparing properly for trav-

els. Air Inuit’s agents are available to answer 

any questions that you may have regarding 

schedules, travel security, or other concerns to ensure that your travels 

are safe and pleasant.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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x3ÇAbμ3ystu8i4 vt1zJ5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5, kNu4 tAux3†5, kNo8il yKo3†5.
Annual meeting of Air Inuit, landholdings, and mayors.

wkw5 cz5bÔqb SJoxldtz5 &#&o4 x5bgxEIsJ6 oSJ9f5 
v?m5tq8k5. nsuxi5-bo3Wxk5, wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNh5tq5: μ4 ÍgÉ8, 
Nbo [x8ª, uMi SD, wox8 bÇ7Wø x7ml „b Wx5p4.
Air Inuit’s Boeing 737 chartered by the Liberals. L-R, Air Inuit crew: Marc Beaudoin,, 

Nathalie Vienneau, Melanie Proulx, Helene Tremblay and Peter Piascik.

d[xhQ5y d[xh8Nsm5¡
We wish you a Merry Christmas!



Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

All parents must declare the birth of a child to the Registrar 

of Civil Status in Quebec. This declaration is necessary to legally 

establish identity, gender, parents and the child’s date of birth 

in the provincial government’s records. It will be the starting 

point of the baby’s “juridical personality”, giving him or her the 

full enjoyment of civil rights and access to all governmental 

programs and services.

To do so, the parents must complete a declaration of birth

form. Generally, the hospital staff will provide this form to the 

parents. Parents must complete the form and transmit it to the 

Quebec Registrar following the birth, possibly while still at the 

hospital where the staff can assist them with the registration 

process. In any case, a 30-day delay from the date of birth is 

provided for sending this declaration. It is advisable to respect 

this due date, considering a fee of $50 will be charged to the 

parents after the 30-day deadline has passed, which rises to 

$100 after one year.

If the baby’s mother and father are married, the declara-

tion of birth can be filled out and signed by either parent. There 

exists a legal presumption that the father is the mother’s hus-

band. However, if the mother and father are not married it is 

very important for both parents to sign the declaration of birth. 

If the unmarried father does not sign, his name will not appear 

on the child’s act of birth or birth certificate and the registrar 

will instead indicate that the father was “undeclared”. Correcting 

this situation requires strict procedures and fees.

The parents will indicate at the declaration one or several 

names chosen for the baby, as well as the family name of the 

mother, or of the father, or a mix of both the mother and father’s 

names. If the baby has several names, it is recommended to 

place the baby’s usual name first. It is very important to cor-

rectly fill out the declaration of birth since no correction to 

the essential information on the form can be made after the 

first 30 days of the baby’s life unless strict name change pro-

cedures are followed.

eg3zb3g[î5 gn3bst5yAtq5, 
x9MymJ1abs9MEQxø5

WxC3Ìgoμ5FkbC3Ìgoμ5 eg3zÌui4 x9MymJtA5 gn3tyA-
tu8i4 xs9Mt5yQxc3S5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoμi4 fÑ4u wªo3ymJi4 
x9MymJ4f[zk5. Ì4fx gn3bst5yA†5 x9MymJ1awAbs9MEQxc3g5 
WdItA5 wobEIsic5yxgu4 eg3zÌu rNsizi4, x3Nsm̄ 9l 
xabs7m̄ 9l, rN4fk9l eg3zEIs7m̄ 5, N9oxi9l s9lu wªo3[c3m̄ 5 
kNo3Ms2 wªo3[u x9MymJ4f[zi wi9äAtsix3tlQ5. Ì4fx 
eg3zÌ3g[isiCDts5ht4 x9MymJ1absJ5 WxCs2Fv4v 2̃ ‘rNsizi4 
WdItA5’ wob3yQx1zDtsJ5, WJ8NstÌE5hQ9¬mQ5 wªcbsi3uA5 
WJ8Nsts§i4 x7ml WZhxD8NDtÌE5hiQ5 v?msJ5 W5JpAtQ§q8il 
WNhAtcstQ§q8il.

gn3bst5yAtosyAt4, eg3zb3g[î5 x9MymJ1awAt5nIi4 
ÖIsAto8i4 eg3zb3g[î5 gn3bst5yAtq5 MJi4 x9Mb5¥Qxc3g5. 
Öm1zom5yxZM4, €8ix[4 eg3zb3[sJ[i6 x9MymJ1awAt5nIi4 
WIst5y§6 eg3zÌ3cu3j5. eg3zÌ3g[î4 xhw˜ x9MymJ1awAtsQxo8i4 
x9MymJos3[c3ixo3mî4 xs9Mt9lQ9l fÑ4 v?m4f5 x9MymJ4f[xk5, 
WA8NX5 x3N6 €8ix[7u eg3zÌE3cu3ui4 xictcMs1qizi, 
€8ix[7u x9MymJ1awJ5 ckw¬ExcExu4 Nl5niDt4 wvJ3bsJ8Nmb 
€8ix[s2 WNh5tq8k5. Öà4vlx3tlA5bs6 Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAtsA8Ng5 
s9lw5 #) xiA1qMs3Xb WxC6FkbC6 wªo3ymo3tlA. Ì4fx s9lw5 #) 
szÌk3Öo5yxExø5, g¯k3Xb xrÌCI3m5 R%)i4, x7ml x3ÇAoμu gn3bs-
t5yi1qg5 xrøQxcy§a5ht4 R!))i4.

WxCs2FkbCs2 xˆNzl xÌbzl vttbsm2Xî4, eg3zb3g[î5 
gn3bst5yAtq5 MJi4 x9MymJ1awA†5 xtos3[sA8Ng5 N9ogw8Nzk5 
xatj9lî5 x3Nj9lî5 eg3qg[î8k5. s9luj5 grymIsAtc3g5 WdItA5 
xÌbQIsiC3bsJ6 xˆNÌaJj5 vttbscbsmQxz. Öà4vlx3tlA 
xˆNÌaJ3l xÌbÌaJ3l vttbsym1qgxDt4 bm3u4 eg3zb3g[î5 gn3bst-
5yAtz8i xtos3gwNsQxø4 bm8Nl xtosctŒaQxc3iz5 WdItA5 
W7mEsic3S6. vttbsymctc1qg6 xat eg3zÌcbsJ6 xtoscb-
s1qgxDi xtz wªopxc3ymiCstu x9Mbscys5Ism[c1qg6 v?m4fl 
x9MymJ1awi3u4 W5Jp[z5 xÌbQIsÔ2 xtzi4 ‘sc3bsm1qg6’u4 
wozic3tlA x9MymJ1awAtcCI3hi. bmgm rStbsZh8iz 
WIExgJ7mE4 ®NsI3gic3hil.

eg3zb3g[î4 x9MymJ1awAtu eg3zÌu xtzi4 xtq8il8î5 
x9MymJ1awQxc3©4, xto3eQix3bzi9l x9Mlt4 N9ogw8Nzi4 
xˆNÌaÔ9lî5 xÌb1aÔ9lî5 xto3ezi4 xto3eos3lA, s{?¬8î5 bm3u4 
xto3eu8i4 xto3eÌ3lA. kbC3Ìu8i4 xuhwi4 x5ygwixDt4, w2WQy-
m5yxExc9ME5g6 x5yCstQ 3̃bzi4 yK9oÙosExc3i6. eg3zb3g[î5 

Legal Tips
By the Makivik Legal Department

W3f/oEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5
mr{[f5 W3f/oEi3k5 W5Jp[z8i5
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Inuit traditional adoption

Inuit customary adoption is widely practiced across 

Nunavik, where an estimated one-quarter of the children born 

between 2000 and 2004 have since been adopted. This prac-

tice, which has been exercised since time immemorial, has to 

be reflected in a modern day birth certificate. The biological 

filiation will be substituted to name the adoptive parents and 

enable them with all rights and responsibilities of the tutors 

and caregivers that they became. That is why, years ago, the 

region came to an administrative agreement with the Director 

of Civil Status in Quebec, which now recognizes Inuit traditional 

adoption and modifies the declaration of birth of the adopted 

child accordingly, as long as this department receives the doc-

ument “Declaration of Inuit Customary Adoption” signed by 

all named parties to the document. The biological parents 

and adoptive parents need to fill out and sign the declaration, 

along with the interested mayor and landholding corpora-

tion president, while returning 

one copy to the Director of the 

Civil Status and one copy to the 

Nunavik Enrolment Office. A birth 

certificate can then be issued for 

the child.

Birth certificate

Parents should apply for their 

child’s birth certificate once the 

Registrar of Civil Status receives 

the declaration of bir th .  The 

Directeur de l’état civil will send the 

parents a notice of registration of 

birth, along with a form to request 

the birth certificate. Parents must 

check that the information on this 

notice is correct as stated in the 

declaration of birth, and imme-

diately notify the registrar of any 

spelling mistake or change in the 

child’s name. There is no cost for any corrections or changes 

done while filing the notice of registration of birth. If parents 

fail to notify the Registrar of Civil Status of an error or modifi-

cation after this point, they will have to follow a more complex 

name change process, requiring payment of a fee of approxi-

mately $300. When the information in the notice of registration 

of birth is accurate, the parents should ask the Registrar of Civil 

Status for a copy of the birth certificate. Local employment 

officers can help applicants with their demand.

Enrolment as an Inuk beneficiary

Following demands originating from Nunavik, on January 

27th, 2005, Makivik signed a complementary agreement to the 

JBNQA on Inuit eligibility. As requested, the new eligibility 

criteria and enrolment procedures allow more discretion for 

Nunavimmiut to decide who is eligible to become a beneficiary 

through the establishment of a local enrolment committee in 

gn3bst5yAtq5 MJi4 x9MymJ1awAtu8i4 b7mym5Öo5yx‰xc3ht4 
W5JtQ5hA s9lw5 #) xiA3gx3mb b7mymJwèi6 xJ3N[§a7m5 mo5b-
sqgx3mb WdIk5 x5hqsmN3ht4 xt3ÌaymJu4 xy5ºZhAbs§5.

wkgw8â5 WsygcqtA5 tAx3Ìymi6
wkgw8â5 WsygcqA5 tAx3Ìc5bî5 kN[oμu x©tIsq8N§aK5, 

wkw5 eg3qg[î5 x3ÇA3u5 @)))u5 WQx3ht4 tr5hA 
x3ÇA6 @))$ et3cq5bFN2Xq5b et3coμq5FN2Xoμq5 
u5nsñ3bsht4 tAxat5yymix1aEN3g5. bm8N Wsy6, 
wv1zix3J4 Öm1z5 wkgw8Nk5 Wsygc7mEsJ6, 
s9luso3gl eg3zÌ3ymiCDti x9MymAtq5 €3eym-
icExc3Xo3S5. x3Nl xatl eg3zÌ9ME5ymÔ4 
wªopxc3ymiCDtu xtQ4 wNq3bsmQxc§ao3©4 
tAx3©2 xtzk5 xtq8k¬8î5 Ì4fx tAx3©4 tAx3g¬8î5 
WJ8Nstc5yxd9lQ4 GAH eg3qg5 WJ8NstÌE§oμq8i4 
s8îkN vmpgxD3lt9l GlilH WD3nbc3ixo3lt9l 
Gc3ixo3lilH Wo3mî4 s{?¬8î5 Wo3m5. Öà7m5 bm8N 
W5JtQ5hA, x3ÇAw5 xuhv9ä5 ˆJ5 Öm1z5 wkw5 
kNz8i xsM5yº5 xqctŒctcMs3ymt9lQ5 fÑ4f5 
v?mzb wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[z8i4, wob3yymixd5hA 
wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìhaiq8i4 bm8Nl vJytb-
s5yxymK6 Öm1zu5 xq3bsmic3ixhil x9MymJi4 
WbcExc3iC3bsymJi4 fÑ4 v?mzb wkdtui4 
x9MymJ4f[z Wtbs5nc5bMs3X5 ‘sc7mEsti4 wk5tA5 
Wsygc3ui4 xg3ht4 tAx3iCsti4’ xtos3[symJi4 
tAxapxo8kl tAx3Ìgk9l. eg3zÌ9ME5g[î4 Gi6H 
x7ml tAx3b©4 Gg6H x9MymJ1awAtcExø4 xto-
sctŒalt9l x9MymJ1abu8i4 xtoscbs7ut9lA tAx3b[sÔ2 
kNozb yKo3tz x7ml kNu4 tAux3tqb xzJ3çz, Ì4fxl x9Mym-
J1awAbsJ5 xu§o3tlQ5 É5©bsQxc3ht4 fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtu8i4 
x9MymJ4f[xk5 x7ml x5pq5 Wt5yAts7ult4 kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5 
W5Jp[7u4. raixA5 eg3zÌ3tbsJ[i6 eg3zÌ[i3u wªo3ymi3uk5 
x9Mdt5nq8i4 WA8Nyixo3tlA.

wªo3ymiC3bsAt
eg3zb3g[î4 x9MymJ1awAtc5nstQQxc3©4 eg3zÌ[i3u 

wªo3ymiC3bsAt5nzi4 WZhAt5nIi4 fÑ4 v?mzb wkdtui4 
x9MymJ4f[x trbsym5nogx3X5 eg3zb3g[î5 gn3bst5yAtq5 MJi4 
x9MymJ1awAt[i3k5. fÑ4 v?mzb wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[xb W5Jp[zb 
grjx5typz eg3qymÔ8i4 gn3tyAtui4 wªo3ymiêAtui4 x9MymJ1a-
wAtco3iC3li x9MÌ3tyQxc3g6, x9MÌ3tyAtq5 wMc3tlQ5 x9M[5ni4 
x9MymJ1awAtsix3gi4 eg3zÌ[i3u wªo3iC3bsymAtzi4 xb8is-
Dti4. WxC3bg[î4FkbC3bymÔ4 x9MymJ1awA5IsAtui4 eu3DyxExc3©4 
b7mymJ3bc1qvlx3m¯b bfNh5yxlt4 mo5yxClx3m¯bl €8ix[s2 

s9luj5 grymIsAtc3g5 
WdItA5 xÌbQIsiC3bsJ6 

xˆNÌaJj5 vttbscbsmQxz. 
Öà4vlx3tlA xˆNÌaJ3l 

xÌbÌaJ3l vttbsym1qgxDt4 
bm3u4 eg3zb3g[î5 gn3b-

st5yAtz8i xtos3gwNQxø4 
bm8Nl xtosctŒaQxc3iz5 

WdItA5 W7mEsic3S6.

There exists a legal presumption that 

the father is the mother’s husband. 

However, if the mother and father are 

not married it is very important for 

both parents to sign the declaration 

of birth.
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each community. These committees are mandated to decide 

upon applications for beneficiary status based on the new eli-

gibility criteria, therefore permitting such decisions to come 

from the communities, themselves.

The new eligibility 

criteria and enrolment 

procedures came into 

effect on May 1st, 2006. The 

landholding corporation’s 

board of directors and one 

elder make up the enrol-

ment committee in those 

communities where land-

holding corporations exist, 

while enrolment commit-

tee members are elected 

in those communities that 

do not have a landholding 

corporation.

A Nunavik enrolment 

review committee now 

has to be supported in 

its operations in order to 

hear and decide appeals 

from decisions of the local 

enrolment committees. 

There are two individuals 

currently working for the 

Nunavik Enrolment Office 

out of Makivik’s headquar-

ters in Kuujjuaq: Maggie Peters, Enrolment Office Registrar, 

and her assistant. The Nunavik Enrolment Office is responsible 

for maintaining the Inuit beneficiaries register, in accordance 

with the decisions of the community enrolment committees 

and of the Nunavik enrolment review committee.

A newborn must be enrolled as a beneficiary of the James 

Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement to be entitled to exercise 

rights or receive benefits. The application form “Enrolment 

as JBNQA Beneficiary” needs to be completed, presented to 

the local enrolment committee and, once signed, sent to the 

Nunavik Enrolment Office for inclusion in the Inuit beneficiary 

wªopxc3ymÔ8i4 x9MymJ1awAtQymIq8i4, 
x7ml eg3zÌ[i3u xtzb x9MbsmAtq5 
b7mymZ˜Wgx3Xb xy5pbsymv9MXb¬8î5 
gn3bst5ynstQQxc3ht4 fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkd-
tui x9MymJ4f[zk5. b4ƒN ho xrcCI1qg5 
€3eQx3bst5yA†5, ryxio b7mymJ3bc3tlQ5 
gn3bst5yQxc3ht4 cspIst5yQxc3ht9lî5 
xfiE5yiDt4 WIEx5gpxcCI3g5 x7ml 
W9lfZhQxc3inu 4  xt 3 ÌEAt[i 3ui 4 
€3eQx3bst5yi3u4 Wix3icExcoCI3ht4, xrco-
CI3hil R#))i4. Ömo x9MymJ1awAtÌaJ6 
b7mymJ3bc1qX5, WxC3Ìg[î4FkbC3Ìg[î4 
x9MymJ4f[7u5 xb8isD8NoCI3Í4 WtbsJm9lt4 
wªo3ymiC3bsAts2 x5pzi4. kNo8i x9Mym-
J1awAt5nIi4 xb8isDti4 x9MymJosCh5gi4 wvJD8NuJ5.

wkgw8Nk5 xqctŒAtsmJi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 wMsJ1acbsi6
kN[7us5 xb3ayDtQ?5bq8i4 g1z[c3ht4 IkxE @&, 

@))%at9lA, mr{[4 xtosctŒAtcMs3ymK6 èuy x7ml 
fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAtQymIui4 swAÌEAtui4 wozt9lQ5 
xqctŒ8ij5 wkw5 wMsÔA8Nstq8k5. xb8isDbsc5bymJi4 
g1z[c3ht4, kÌi4 wMsÔA8NstªozJi4 moZ3ÌMs3ymJ5 
x7ml wMsJ1aChxDtui4 WNhAt5noxamJ5 kN[7usk5 
xsMbsi3nsA8NyMs3ymK5 kN[7us5 grÌDtcD8Ni3nsix-
o3tlQ5 wMsMzo3gi4 bm4fxl grÌEisc5bMzJ5 kNo8i 
wMsJoEi3k5 vt1zpk xsMbsixo3ht4. Ì4fx wMsJoEi3k5 
vt1zº5 toIsymAtc3g5 grÌEA8Nixo3ht4 W?9odtb3bht4 
wMsÔcbsAmsti4 giIsAtQymIu8i4, g1z[c3lt4 kÌi4 
wMsJ1ai3j5 moZ3Ìa3cu3i4, Öàozo3tlQ5 bm4fk-
1zoz5ht4 grÌaJ5 kNo8i5 €3ebsm§ao3g5.

kÌ5 wMsÔA8Ni3k5 moá5 wMsJ1aChx3ij9l mo5bsQxø5 
WdI1atbsMsJJ5 xgExyicMsJK9l à !, @))^at9lA. 
kNo8i kNu4 tAux3to8i, kNu4 tAux3†5 vt1zpq5 
wMc3ht4 xbsy3u4 wkgc3u4 wMsJoEi3k5 vt1zpsK5, 
wMsJoEi3k5 vt1zpst9lQ5 kNø5 v?μW4fq5b vt1zpq5 
kNo8i kNu4 tAux3tc1qgi.

kN[7u wMsJoEi3i4 eu3Dpsi3j5 vt1zº5 wq3C-
t5yAtQQxo7uA5 nS5IsmQxc§aoEK5 wMsJ1aDms†5 
ckwoz7m¯b gñtbsAtcMs3lt4 grÌDtcD8Nyxd9lQ5 
miIsAtQymIui4 kNø5 xgi5 wMsJoEi3k5 vt1zpq8k5. 
bZbZ m3Îi4 WNh5tc3g6 kN[7u wMsJoEi3j5 x9M[4 ƒ4Jxu 
mr{[f5 x9M[7mEzî5hi: μr Wb, wMsJ1aDmJ5 x9Mym-
J1absAtQQxoq8i4 x9MymJ1awp, wvJ3tzl. kN[7u 
wMsJoEi3k5 x9M[4 vmpQIsJ6 WI5ndtc3tshil vmQI-
c3iu4 wkw5 W?9odtb3bg5 x9MymJ1awAbsmAtq8i4, g1z[c3hi 
wkw5 kNo8i wMsJoEi3j5 vt1zpq5b grÌ[iq8i4 x7ml 
grÌ[iq8i4 kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5 eu3Dº5 vt1zpqb.

WxC6FkbC6 wªoCÌ[i6 wMsJ1atbsQxc3S6 W?9odtb3bgoxali 
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5 WJ8Nstcd9lA 
WJ8Nstb3bsmAtui4 x7ml WcbsA8Nyd9lA W?9odtÌa?5gi5. Ì4fkz 
wMscbsAt5nsht4 x9MymJ1absQxø5 ÖIsJ5 ‘wMsocbsA†5 èuy Ñ 
x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5 W?9odtb3bgk5’ x9MymJ1absQxø5, 
gilQ9l kNos2 wMsJoEi3k5 vt1zpq8k5 x7ml, xtos3[symo3Xb, 
xs9Mt9lQ5 kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5 x9M[7j5 wMscbsod9lQ5 wkw5 
W?9odtb3bg5 x9Mbsym[z8i. wMsJ1aCh5g5 x9MymJdtÌEym-

s5©tsA8Ng5 W5Jt7mE7u4 
W5Jtc3iCsbslt4 xt3u4 
xy5ptEAtsAmJk5 wMc3S5 

wª2 x5yCstQ?5bz 
wªo3iC3bsymAtui xtEI-

siC3bsAtzb x5pQ1qME2Xs4, 
xtzl x5yÇExz wc3N-
mE2X5 x9MZhQxzl8î5 
NlNlx3X, xt3Ìtb-

smAtzl ubsbs5JtQ?2XA 
s{?¬8î5 x5ybsymAtz 
N3DNDtÌEMeym2XA.

Examples of serious reasons for 

changing a name include situations 

where the name generally used does 

not correspond to that appearing on 

the act of birth, where the name is 

difficult to pronounce or write, where 

the name invites ridicule or where the 

name has become infamous.
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WdIoEi3u4 cspQx9MD†5

Iui4 wMst5yQxc3g5, wMc3tlQ5 yf5nI7mE7u x9MymJ1absmJu4 
wªo3iC3bsymAtu4 x7ml xtos3[sm5yxgu4 wk5tA5 Wsygc4f5 
tAx3ÌymiCDtu4 Wbcogx3Xî4.

xt3ui4 xy5ºi6
fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[cstzb WNhAtQ§q5 xt3u4 

xy5pbsdpJi4 s9lw5 #) xiA3ymo3tlQ5 kbC6 wªoMs3g[ist9lA 
WIExgJv9MmEsK5 xqgw8Nsq7mE5ht9l. fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtui4 
x9MymJ4f[cstz vJyt5yAtgxcD8Nm5 WdItA5 xq3bsym9lfxW5gi4 
x7ml xy5ptEAbsAmJ5 W5Jt7mE7u4 W5Jtc3X5 ryxi xqD8Nu5ht4. 
s5©tsA8Ng5 W5Jt7mE7u4 W5Jtc3iCsbslt4 xt3u4 xy5ptEAtsAmJk5 
wMc3S5 wª2 x5yCstQ?5bz wªo3iC3bsymAtui xtEI-
siC3bsAtzb x5pQ1qME2Xs4, xtzl x5yÇExz wc3NmE2X5 
x9MZhQxzl8î5 NlNlx3X, xt3ÌtbsmAtzl ubsbs5JtQ?2XA 
s{?¬8î5 x5ybsymAtuk5 N3DN3yymMe2X5. ho5bs6, fÑ4 v?m4f5 
wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[cstz xqD8NEK6 xto3eui4 xy5ºJmJi4 
s{?¬8î5 xÌbu xˆNu¬8î5 xto3ezi4 xto3euk5 swAÌEAm2Xb 
eg3zEIsJ5. fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[cstz 
wobEIc1qM6 vttbsmi3u4 WdItA5 xto3eui4 xy5ºAtQix3lA 
WJ8NstcD8NExq5 Öà7ml eWlZI3S5 xy5pEQxu4 xto3ei4 
vttbsct2W5 xto3ezi4 xg¯Dmo3tlt5.

grÌ3ymA[5 xt3is[5 xy5ºMzlt5, fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtui4 
x9MymJ4f[cstzi5 xb8is[cExc3St5 xy5ptEAt5nt8i 
x9M[5nIi4 WtbsJm9lt5. x9MymJ1awAtQlQ9l x7ml 
sc7mEAti4 xg3lt5 hoiêQxc3ht5 x9MymJ1awAtt8i4. 
x9MdtsQxø5 x5pŒa5ht4 xu§o3tbsymAtq5 Wbc5yxExc3g5. 
wkoμi5bs6 gnsmt5yQxcCI3uJt5 x5yCst8i4 xy5ºNhQx3W5 
WNhxD¥8i m3Îi WNhxDybμ5 fÑ4u gnC5nixDti x9MymJdti x9Mb-
symtc5blA x7ml kN8i gnC5nixDti x9Mbstymc5bulA. raixA5 
fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[cstzk5 grÌDtz8i4 gn3tb-
sAtt8i4 x9MÌ3tbsAtQ˜oC[Q5. xb8isDt[it5 xq3bsi3Xb, fÑ4 
v?m4f5 wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[cstz wkoμk5 gn3bst5yixo3m5 
x9MymJ1awAtQlQ5 fÑ4u gnC5nixDti x9MymJdti x7ml kN2W5 gnC-
5nixDtq8i x9MymJ1awAtc3lt4. raixA5 x5yCst2W5 xy5pbsAtq8k5 
x9Mdti4 trt5y[sixoC[5. Öà¬3lt5 x5yCst8is[5 xy5ºgwixD[5, 
xsM5yioEAti4 x7ml x9MymJtA5 gnsmIst5yi3ªozJi4 xrøQxc-
CI3gt5 ®NsIi4 R#)) u5yt8îgi4.

x5yCs†5 x†5 xto3él vttbsis2 raixi
bm3u4 vttbsctc3ymÔ4 x5yÇ3bsAtQ§ui4 xt3çui9l xto3eui9l 

xy5ºq5©[c5yx©4 vttbsmoClxDt4 wªo3ht4 x5ybsAt[i3ui4 
wªcbsi4f5 WJ8Nstu8i4 vJyAtQA8Nyx3lQ4 xgD8Nix3lQ4 xqctŒy-
mAttA5 WNhA5pAtÌ3bsAtuk5, y4rÌW8i4 xro5nosD8NstÌDtQlQ4 
x7ml kN4fÔu4 xdA8Nsts5ht4 y4rÌW8i4 WAtQA8Nix3lQ4. bm8Ns-
Zlx3tlA, x3â5 swi5g[î5 xatu xto3ezi4 xgD8NuJ5 ryxio Ì8N 
Öàoziz wªctŒ8igw8Nk5 wozA8Ng6. moá5 woz5ht4 xtgc3ui4 
xgc5bq8NExc3ik5 woz7uJ5 fÑ4 yMÌi vttbsJ[is5ht4 fÑ4 
kNo3Mzi kNym[co3©k5.

x7ml, x3â5 swi5ymJ5 ÉEo @, !(*! yKizi xats2 vttb-
sct[i3u xto3ezi4 xto3ecyJ[î5 vJylt4 xto3ecq8ND8Ng5 
wªcbsi3uA5 WA8Nstc3tbsAtui4 g1z[c3lt4.

WIsymJ5 mr{[s2 WdIoEi3ªozJi4 W5Jp[zi5 wvJ3ycbst9lA 
kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5 x9MymJ1awi3k5 x9M[4.

list. Supportive documents are requested, such as a full-size 

birth certificate and a signed copy of the declaration of Inuit 

customary adoption when applicable.

Name change

The Registrar of Civil Status procedures for requesting a 

change of name following the 30-day delay following birth 

are very strict. They will only accept legitimate and serious 

reasons for changing a name. Examples of serious reasons for 

changing a name include situations where the name gener-

ally used does not correspond to that appearing on the act of 

birth, where the name is difficult to 

pronounce or write, where the name 

invites ridicule or where the name 

has become infamous. In addition, 

the registrar may accept to change 

or add the surname of the father or 

mother to the child’s surname. The 

registrar does not consider marriage 

as a legitimate reason for changing 

a name and will therefore refuse 

to change your surname to that of 

your spouse.

If you decide to apply for a 

change of name, you should request 

the relevant application forms by 

contacting the Quebec Civil Status 

Registrar. You must complete the application forms and attest 

under oath that the information in the forms is accurate. Copies 

of several relevant documents will be required. You must also 

notify the public of your intention to change your name by 

publishing notices once a week for two consecutive weeks in 

the Gazette officielle du Québec and in a local newspaper. The 

Registrar will then send you a written decision. If your request 

is authorized, the Registrar will inform the public by publish-

ing notices in the Gazette officielle du Québec and in a local 

newspaper. A change of name certificate will then be sent to 

you. If you must use this name change process, you can expect 

administrative and publication fees of around $300.

First and last names following marriage

Spouses keep his or her first and last names despite get-

ting married thus it is under their birth names that they exercise 

their civil rights such as for contracts, credit cards and driver 

licenses. Notwithstanding, wives can use their spouse’s last 

name for social representations only. The rule on continua-

tion of names applies also to spouses domiciled in Quebec 

that were married outside of the province.

Finally, wives who got married before April 2nd, 1981 and 

were using their spouse’s last name before then may continue 

to use this name for the exercise of their civil rights.

Provided by the Makivik Legal Department in collaboration with 

the Nunavik Enrolment Office.
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The first eight months of 2008 proved to be challenging ones for air-

line operations everywhere. Largely unpredictable fuel price increases 

in particular continue to significantly affect aviation industry budgets.

At First Air, the cost of fueling aircraft has 

risen from 20 percent of operating costs a few 

years ago to over 34 percent of operating costs 

during 2008. This year has also seen the arrival 

of new competition on all but a few of First Air’s 

Nunavut routes.

Despite the challenging business climate, First 

Air continues to be a strong performer for Makivik 

beneficiaries. The airline is continuing to invest in 

the North and its fleet of 20 jet and turbo-prop air-

craft. At an estimated cost of $8-million, we are 

renovating our current cargo facility in Iqaluit to become a heated cargo 

warehouse/maintenance hangar. The ongoing aircraft renewal program 

is on track, with the last of First Air’s long-serving Hawker-Siddeley 748s 

due to retire in 2009 and will be replaced by the ninth ATR42-300 turbo-

prop to join the fleet.

Entering the last quarter of 2008 and looking forward to 2009, 

First Air is ideally positioned to respond to the growing, ever-chang-

ing needs of the northern marketplace. The recent federal government 

WIcD8Nyx3i6 b3Cus5 
xb3aystQ?5bq8i4

b3é5 * @))* x3ÇAz WQxMsJt9lAi5 xiA3g5 sdà4gv9Mi4 
ñ1zyisQxcc5bMs3S5 Nioμ6 cz5bÔi4 wq3Ct5yi3u4 
WNhZdtc3gk5. W5Jbslx1axc5bMs3g5 
cspmQx9M[c3NQ5 s3hxlw5 xr5gvb8i-
Ec5bMs3bq5 Ì4flx1axa5ht9l vJyJu4 
cz5bÔoEi3u4 WNhZdtc3g5 ®NsI3g-
Dt5nu8i4 gÇZosDtQymIq8i4 xy5ºv-
b8ic7mEc5bMs3d5.

Ó+ wx4fi, cz5bÔu4 s3ygwî5 
d{?Ex3ymo3g5 @)¶u5 #$¶j5 trstJi4 
Ì4fxl x3ÇA5 xu§1qg5 xiA3tlQ5 @))* 
wq3Ct5yAtqtA5 Öà5©c5boMs3S5. b4v-
i5bs6 x3ÇAu cz5bÔc3tyA8NgtA5 Wos-
tctb3cuc5bo3SA5 kNK5u Ó+ wx2 cz5bÔc3typs[Q§oμZMq5 
xyq8k5 cz5bÔc3ty[sc5byMs3mb.

sdà5gv9Mi4 WNhZ3tA5 ñMs5ÖomicExcc5bMsClx3ht4, 
Ó+ wx4f5 vJy5ht4 x5bâ5gv9MmE7u4 W5Jpps[cq8NS5 
mr{[s2 W?9odtb3bgdtq8k5. Ó+ wx vJyAtc5yxm5 ®NsIo-
s3[c3iu4 b3Cu4 x7ml cz5bÔdtq5 SJø9l Ü?5gogw8âl 
@)s5ht4. ®NsI3gix3tlA u5yt8i R* uox8, bZbZ 
wcl8i sy5noE[5ti4 kbsyotE7uJA5 sy5noE[sli 
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 s3Úynstc3tlA yduymJ3ix[slilFWdtcstslil 
W5Jp[5no xE5hA. bZbZ vJy5yxq8NuJ5 cz5bÔi4 
kbsyotEi3u4 WNhAtÌamJ5, Ó+ wx4f5 m3Doxl8i4 
&$*o8i4 cz5bÔdtQ§qb ra9oÙz5 @))( x3ÇAzi 
xg3bsc5b˜D8âg6 wNq3bs 3̃hil dos1qZ3gÌz8k5 
Ü?5gos5ht4 cz5bÔ5 ATR42-300aiC3bsJ5.

@))* x3ÇAzb b3eq5 Wzh5 ra9oÙ5 x©tQ-
xy5htQ5 x7ml @))( x3ÇAzi WNhx3iE 3̃bt8i4 
eMˆEIc3tlb, Ó+ wx WA8NyxCIDNs÷3S6 W5JpIu 
xb8isDtQ§q8i4 vJyt5yyxD8NCI3iu4, xy5pvb?3Jxg5 
b3Cus5 W5JIsA tqb xf3zi. c7uf5 v?mgc4f5 scsyEM-
sJIq5 xfäoQx3ymJi4 ®NsIo sChxDtcc5bix3iui4 
kNªozJi4 x3dtc3lt4 W5Jt si3n sA8Nc5b˜DNso3S5 
s3hxl5nys3iu4 x7ml sIC8i x[5nys3ii4 b3Cs2 ybàoz5ht4 
kNym[s[oμq8i. Ó+ wx xgw8NsJ6 whxdttA5 x7ml 
cz5bÔk5 W5JpiEZI3buk5 xuh1aEx3is 3̃g5 vJyo3Xb 
W5nb3[nsJi5 WNhZdbsJtA5 WNh5bsicc5b 3̃ht4. 
É2Ñc3ht4 v?mgc4f5 vJyJu4 vNbs2 kNdtc3iui4 srs3b©2 
d5ygu er3bdtq8i w8kwymNhx3iEix3bq8i4, yKi5nu 
b3Cu cz5bÔi4 WNhAtc3isJ8Ng5 yKi5nc5yxExq5 bf5n-
sŒ3S5. Ó+ wx, r4Zg3tQIsli kN[7us5 W?9odtb3bgoμq8k5, 
b2Ùicbs 3̃S6 ñ1zI5nÌ3tbsAtoμui4 WJ8N[c5yxq8Nli 
x7ml vJyJu4 WJ8Nic5yxq8Nli vJyt9lA cs5pbsAtz 
‘cz5bÔtA5 W5JppsQxu4 b3Cu’.

s9lw5 É5ggw8â5
d[xh{[s2Fet1å2 s9lq5 É5ggw8NsK5. Ó+ wx4fi 

bm8N Wsygc6 x3ÇAoμu Wsys?2S6. xuhxl8i4 ckgw8N6 
hZhx3isJi4 Wp5yi3ul WZhx3ti4 nS5py m?4vb wvJ3ym5hQ5 
sk3gJxÇl8i4 uox8 szÌlxk5 ®Ns/3gDtQ§5ti4.

®Ns/tA5 wvJ3ymi6 x©t/stbslx1ax§aK6 b3Cu Ó+ 
wx4fl x3dyiE§oμq8i, wvJ3ym?5ht4 x5pŒ5tq5gmExl8i4 
xuhxl8il WZhAbsJi4. bfuN3gos3ik9l wl3dy3ªozJk9l 
WZhxDbs?5gi4 ß5©tQlQ5 bf8Ns/3tyic§5 €5§3f5, 
whm b3Co÷Z5nos3†5, eMs5/†5 x7ml sk3g5 kN3ctŒ5 
N9osi3ysDtQ§q5, wMc3g5 x3W4 ÷7?5gi4 ƒ4Jxu x7ml d3l©u 
Nt6 sw7m/Ï8ic3is§5, Ì4fx w¬8Nt4 Ó+ wx4fk5 xqJ7mE7u4 
®Ns/cExc3if5 nS5/smic§aK5.

xuh5 wlyoEi3il wkoEi3il W5JpAtsJ5 wvJ3bs-
ic§aK5 Ó+ wx4fk5 wMst9lQ5: h3Cym1qgi4 kNc3ty“5, 
vNbu €3ebs3c/1qgi4 €8ixÌa§i4 cspn3tm‰5, xs4f5 
Wb5nclx§5 cspn3bsiq8k5 tusJ6, tuuA5 wly3ltø5 
W1axi3Jxq5, €8ix[4, kN5yxus9l kNK5usl x9MymJi4 
gryxi5nªozJ5 vt1zp3Jxq5, €z÷8Ngi4 grymQx-
c3ik5 W5ÖoQxc3ii9l wo8ixt5yA†5 x7ml w7uix3iu4 
WJc3ty5Öoi3u4 WNhx3[4. x3CAbμ5 xzJ3cmEs2 ®Ns/tA5 
wvJ3yAt5nªozJu4 vtctŒt5yAtQ§z wcl8i ®Ns/osD-
5pymo3S6 R$)),))).)) szÌk5 gi/symJi4 W5JpZhx3ts§k5 
kNK5 vm5yxg6 wvJ3y/sJmJ5 sçM[5n/z5, er3Ìl7us5 €3e[4 
tudtz8k5 x7ml wn4ymQ5 wªy3u4 vg5pctŒ4fk5-we7uyxD6 
wªy6.

Ó+ wx4f5 WsyE/sq8N§a1qgu4 yKic§aK5 s[Z3gi4 
wvJ3yAt5ni4 WQx3ty?5ht4 wMst9lQ5 wo8ix“5 
S˜ExDtiE§q5, wo8ix†5 xsJw5©i g¿8i wo8ixtb-
sAtQ§q5 GÌ4fiz WQx3typsm5ht4H, x7ml !)) szÌi5gi4 
W1axic3ii4 x3ÇAbμ5 wvJ3ym§a5ht4 wMst9lQ5 
b3Cus5 W1axioμq8i5 d5yi3Xs§5 – srs3bgus5 srs4f5 
W1axi3Jxic3iq5.

 announcement of intensified federal investment in geo-mapping projects 

will facilitate more oil, gas and mineral exploration in the four northern 

regions. First Air is ready with the infrastructure and aircraft to service 

the anticipated increase in resource sector business. Coupled with the 

government’s continued commitment to maintain Canada’s sovereignty 

over the Arctic Archipelago the future for northern aviation services is 

encouraging. First Air, on behalf of all the beneficiaries of Nunavik, will 

be there to respond to the challenges and meet the demand as “The 

Airline of the North”.

Season of Giving

The Christmas season is a time of giving. At First Air this tradi-

tion extends throughout the year. We support hundreds of events and 

causes throughout the calendar year with millions of dollars worth of 

support.

Sponsorship is focused on the North and throughout the First Air 

route network, touching many different areas and efforts. Arts and cul-

tural activities like Artcirq, Isuma film, drum dancers and numerous 

community festivals, from Aqpik Jam in Kuujjuaq to the Nattiq Frolics 

in Kuglutuk, are all backed with key support from First Air.

Many different health and social causes are aided by the sup-

port of First Air including: Habitat for Humanity, the Canadian Cancer 

Society, Diabetes Research Foundation, Special Olympics, Skills Canada, 

the Stanton Hospital, the Northwest Territories and Nunavut Literacy 

Councils, Drug Awareness Resistance Education and Suicide Prevention. 

The annual President’s Charity Ball held each year in Iqaluit has raised 

over $400,000 in funds donated to key causes such as the Nunavut 

Kamatsiaqtut Help Line, Baffin Regional Agvvik Society and Isaksimagit 

Inuusirmi Katujjiqatigiit-Embrace Life.

First Air puts a special focus on initiatives to assist youth such as 

school exchanges, Students on Ice (as a founding sponsor), and over 100 

sporting events each year, including the pinnacle in Northern sports — 

the Arctic Winter Games.
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By Ann-Marie Aitchison

During the month of July there was a library 

project happening at the Nunavik Research Centre 

(NRC) in Kuujjuaq that I was part of. Lynne and Lynda 

Howard from the Arctic Science and Technology 

Information System (ASTIS) project, Arctic Institute 

of North America, Calgary, worked in Kuujjuaq for two weeks 

to organize the library and train summer students. Lynne and 

Lynda are familiar with the research centre, as they have been 

coming to work in Kuujjuaq since 2000 to work at the NRC and 

have added 900 publications from the NRC library to the ASTIS 

database. If people from the south, let’s say, don’t know any-

thing about the North, searching the ASTIS database on the 

Internet is a good place to start.

I was one of two students hired by the NRC to work spe-

cifically on the library project. Three other students hired by 

Makivik also came by the library to provide additional assist-

ance.

I have completed one year at John Abbott College in the 

Creative Arts program, where I studied Photography. I have 

since been accepted to a program in Ottawa called “Nunavut 

Sivuniksavut”, which is mainly based on Politics, Inuit History 

and Culture. The other students all attend Jaanimmarik School. 

Alek Airo is in secondary-five, his last year of high school, along 

with Emma Cain in secondary-three, Amelia Tukkiapik in sec-

ondary-two, and Daalacia Saunders in secondary-two.

wo8ix†5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzî5g5
x9Mbq5 €8-m‰ É5yn8

xsI6FsW3¯6 Jäat9lA ƒ4Jxu kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzi WNhxctŒ8icMsJKA5. ox8l 
o8b csA5l WymÔ4 srs3bgu hfwèi3kl W9lfQxo5tA9l 
gnsmIsQxo8i4 WNhxDtcDt5nIi4 WNh5bc3î5, srs-
3bgj5 tudbsJu4 xuEvsiC3bsJ5 b3CoμzªozJu4, v9fp €9Íb 
vNbü5hi, Ì4fx m3Îi4 WNhxD¥8i4 WNhQx3gymMsJÔ4 ƒ4Jxj5 €3ehwQx-
3gym5ht4 xgxZcstu4 x7ml WQs3nt5yQx3gym5ht4 sW3¯aizi 

wo8ixti4 wo8ixbui5 ev3gi4. o8l o8bl cspmIc5yxo3©4 csp-
n3ik5 W5Jp[7u4, ƒ4Jxj5 WNhQx3g§gcso3uZu4 Öm1z5 @))) x3ÇAzi 
WQx1zoMs3ymZui5 Öm1zu9l wMQxEAtc3ymo3Í4 ())i4 xgxZox-
ac5bymJi4 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzb cEbsIËI-
3ymJi4 xgxZ4f[zk5. rNgw8N6 yei3us6 c9l 5̂ kNz8i, s5gtQlA, 
cspmIc1qME5nDi b3Cu4, cEbsè5 gê8NbstqA5 ei3[coDi kN[7u 
cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzb cEbsIËè[QymIzi, ei3[cDi 
7̂m 5̂yxn1axoCI3g6.

xsI6FsW3¯6 WNh5tbsMs3gz kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[j5 
wo8ixts7uJu4 É2Xc3hz, WNhctstbs5hk4 xgxZcstu WNh5bsJi4. 
wo8ixts7uJ5 Wzh5 WNh5tbsMs3uJ5 mr{[j5 xgxZcstu WNh5gi4 
wvJ3tbs7uht4.

m8gpxu S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 wo8ixEx9˜[zi ÷8 €X5u 
x3ÇAoμu wo8ixMsJJz wo8ixhz ckgw8N6 bfuN3gos3itA9l 
gn3ˆt5yi3ªozJk9l wozJi4 wo8ixhz, b4vi wo8ixMsJJz 
x5posEi3u4. Öm1zu5 €gÛu wo8ixDm5hz xq3bsoMsJ7uJz wMsix-
3tlz ‘kNK5 yKi4nK5’-u4 x5yCstc3ht4 wo8ixt5yAts§k5, wozlx-
1axht4 Wix3ioEi3k5, wkw5 W?9oxymiq8k5 x7ml wl3dygcz8k5. 

Polar Point of Viewd5ygu5 bf5nsJ5
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xyoμ4v ÷i7mE4 wo8ix[7u 
wo8ixtsMsJJ5. €o4 ÉD 
S3gi3nu b9omu4 wo8ixg6, 
ra9oÙ3ho3g6 S3gi3nu4 
wo8ixiEQxo7ui4, x7ml ™m 
®8, S3gi3nu4 WZhu wo8ixg6, 
xüox b3exW9l S3gi3nu4 m3Düo3g6, ÌMyx 
ñ8bl, S3gi3nu m3Dü7uJ6.

xgxZ5noxac5bymJ5 kN[7u csp-
n3ik5 W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzi cEb-
sI4f5 bfZh5bsA8Ng5 kN[7us5 x9MymJ4f-
[zªI3bsymJ5 x9Mb5yg3bsQxcMsJK5 
doDxªI3bsQxc3ht9l xgxZcstu5 xg3i-
xbui4 ei3g5 ei3bu8i4 bf5nstQAt-
5nq8i4. bm8N doDxªèi6 Nlâ4fy3gy-
mo3gi4 WNhMsJIK5. !,@)) szÌk5 ho 
xgxZoxamJ5 doDxªI3bsmoClx3ht4 
ho Nlâ4fy3gExcq8Ng5, x9Mb5ygE-
xcq8Nht9l doDxªIEx5yxE-
xc3ht9l. whm1axN3g6 Ì4fx x3ÇA5 
WNh5bsZI3tlQ5.

kN[7us5 xu§1qg5 Ì5huz kN[7u 
cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 xgxZcstzi 
gnsmIc3g5 yM3JxoμZn7u gnsmIs-
9lxq7m5. Ì5hm xgxZcsts2 wlooμq8i 
W9MEsi3XsJ5 mr{[f5 cspn3iu4 
W5Jp[zb gn3tyAt5noxEc5bymIq5 
x3ÇAw5 sk3g5 xiAxt9lQ5 x9MymJ1aX-
5hiQ5.

Nf3ümExl2Xv yM3Jxoμu xsJw5gbø4 
x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5 WNhxDtsJ5 
®NsIc3tyA8NMs3mb Ì4fiz WNh5bt8i4 
x7ml WA8N[c3tbsAtQMs3bt8i4, s?A5 wo8ixts5hb 
xsIuFsW3¯u WNhZc3tbsMsC5b, WNhctc3hb o8u9l o8bu9l. 
whmKA9l Ì8N xgxZcst wk8i4 wvJ3y¿9oic˜Exz. 
sWAh4rKA5bs6 mr{[fs2 WNh5tq8i4 s?5ti4 
WQs3nt5yAtQc5bMsJIq8k5 x7ml kÌi4 x©tMs3ym1qb5ti4 
x©tA8N[c3tMs3μtA5.

The publications in the NRC library that 

are in the ASTIS Nunavik database needed to 

be labelled and shelved so that when library 

users search the database they can find the 

publication on the shelf. We got this part 

done. There are still over 1,200 more publi-

cations on shelves that need to be searched, 

indexed, labelled and put onto shelves. 

Perhaps this work will begin next year.

Not too many people in Nunavik or 

anywhere around the world know about 

the library at the NRC. One very important 

part of the library is the reports that have been produced by Makivik 

researchers through time.

A special thanks to the IPY funding for this project and the oppor-

tunities we, the summer students, were given to work with Lynne and 

Lynda on this project. We think the library will be of benefit to the com-

munity. We are also grateful to the Makivik employees for their training 

and opportunities for new experiences.

ÌMyxl xüoxl 
wμ4 scMsJÔ4: 
‘whmMsJKA9o 

WsJxl7u4 
x©tQs3bcExu4. 
wo5ytbsAtcM-
sJZ8k4 yKi5nt8i 
wvJ3ypQA8Nb5ti4’.

Daalacia & Amelia: “We 

thought it was a great 

experience. We learned a 

lot of stuff that can help 

us in the future”.

™m wμ4 scMsJJ6: ‘won-
3bsAt4v d[xN3gCbs5ht9l 
gryAuN3gCbs5ht9¬MsJJ5. 

Öμ4 WNhZc3tbsi6 
WQx3[os t5yxa3Úg6 
WNhZEAmZI3bEIk5’.

Emma: “What they taught me 

was interesting and fun. I think 

this kind of work is a good start to 

a career”.

€o4 wμ4 scMsJJ6: ‘d[xQMs3bC 
WNhZc3iu4 x©ttb sAtZ 
nlxzJj9l vq3hj5 xs9M-
cbsiEMsJIC. wo8ix[7u 

wo8ixExu4 hfwèi3ËozJi4 
d[xQi3ÙchaZm x7ml 

W1axDy3i4 wkw5 W1axDyq8i4 
d[xQi3Ùc§a5hz É2Xc3t lQ5 
X5bu4 klxaIk5 NÌc1qgk5 
g3dt5yZhQxu4 GÙ+r5Ù9Exu4H. 

wo8ixb4vi4 WI‰Dy3bsmogxDm 
yKic3gz douÅ3tsi3u4 

WQs3n˜Dm5hz’.

Alek: “I like the work experience and 

chance to go to Dry Bay. My favourite 

subject in school is science and my 

favourite sports are Inuit games and 

basketball. After I graduate I plan to 

pursue helicopter pilot training”.

gkxî5g5, nsuxi5-bo3Wxk5: ox8 x7ml o8b csA5, €8-m‰ É5yn8 x7ml €o4 ÉD.  
ñzî5g5, nsuxi5-bo3Wxk5: xüox b3exW4, ÌMyx ñ8b x7ml ™m ®8.
Back row, L-R: Lynne and Lynda Howard, Ann-Marie Aitchison and Alek Airo.  

Front row, L-R: Amelia Tukkiapik, Daalacia Saunders and Emma Cain.
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x5pŒoA8Nq8iq9l xy5pymo3iq9l 
vNbs2 xsJw5gqb
x9Mb[iq5 xo4ñ8 1̃lx9l xä8 Dxº9l

x5pŒoA8Nq8iq9l xy5pymo3iq9l vNbs2 xsJw5gqb 
W4Üic§aK6 ckwoziEo3bq8il ckw5gj9l trstiE-
ix3bq8i4 kNs2 xsJw5gÔ2 – Ì8N scsy6 hfwèpk5 scsyd-
bsJ6 grc3hi w¬8Nq8k5 wm3bc3ht4 dx3ymJk5 kNs2 x?Ìi 
sfk1zozJ5 xsJw5ggcs5ht4 xStx¬5ht4 yfxl8k5, g?3j5, 
kNu dxgc3k5, by3k5 yfmJk5, xStj5 x7ml kNs2 wrxi 
yfgcs5ht4 xsJw5gk5.

xSt, kNs2 x?Ìb W9MEsi3Ùz5, srsao3m5 kNs2 
%)¶lxZMzk5 xSy3ymAbs§aK6. xJá5gmEs5hi WsycCu, 
xSt xsM5yA8N§6 kNs2 iDu8izi4 xi3ins9l i9Mh8izi4, 
Öà5©Zul x©tc9ME2S6 xsM5yME5hil kNs2 x?Ìb 

s3dy?9oymi4f5 xy5pymAtq8i4. Ömo gryix3bsyx3X5 
xSts2 h3êiEo3bz xy5pic3ymo3gu4 kNs2 x?tzi4, 
xSts2 ckw9lxc5bo3izi4 h3çtEi3u4 WNh8is§5 
WsyQx3ymQxco3S5. d7jxtymJtA5 szy5b‰i4 vmNhAt5nIox-
aymJ5 bmguz WJ8Nic5yxi3XsANst9lQ5 grymIso3g5. bm4fx 
W5JtQ5hQ5, bm4fk1zoz5ht4 Ì4fx WNhA†5 yKicDts9ME5g5 
cz5bÔtA9l d7jxymJtA9l xStu4 h3ctEic-
c5bix3lt4 Ì4ftÅNl h3çt3b[i3ui4 ck9lxtQ4 
kNü5gk5 h3ctbsmJk5 x5pQIs1qic c5b-
m̄ b gryixc5bult4 kNi szy5b‰a5ht4 
x5pŒ1q gi4 x?tc3gi: WD3gJx3bo7u GNÙ3go7uH, 
NÙ3gos9l NÙgw©9l r9ozi Gs3Wosi3nuH x7ml 
srs3tô8Ni3ns§a5hi srs3bgu GNÙ3gc1qgu 
xsJw5gj5 ci8iÙuH.

wkw5 x?t5 G@)H Wz§J3©N3tym5ht4 
WNhctŒAtc3g5 wMsMsJJ5 kNgw8Nu csp-
n3io8k5 s9li do9l b9om9li G!%iH, WQx3ht4 
[KxE !%u5 tr5hA μ5p !. WNhctŒ8ic3tbsJ5 
sfNi kNo8îMsJJ5 y5-yx9, yxK[x9, ƒ4Jx6 
x7ml S[3ig6 Ì4fNi kNo8i W[oμuA5-kwb5y-
xgi4 cspnDt5ni4 WIcc5bî5 WIsJ8NyMsJK5 
kNgw8Nu WNh8ic3ioμq8i. sk3ic3ht4 ybm-
sJ3gi4 grjx5gfÌa 3̂tg5 Gcz5bÔ4f5 WNhx3b-
sMsJJ5 xg3bst9lA vNboμu cspn3ik5 
vtmp3Jxf5 m3DoxDz5H cspnDbsMsJK5 Ì4fNi 
cspn3[sJ5nsht4 NlâI3bsmJi cspnDt5ni4 
rMübbμ5 W[sc5bMsJJi5. cspn3[n3b[-
sc5bMzJ5 wÏzJ3bc3[q5 * rMübi4 nijgicM-

 

By Alexandre Langlois and Alain Royer

The Canadian cryosphere — which is a scientific word for all of the fro-

zen water on the surface of the earth such as the glaciers, sea ice, land 

ice, frozen lakes, snow, and permafrost — is changing.

Snow, one of the most important elements of the environment, 

covers up to 50 percent of landmasses during the winter season. Given 

its unique properties, snow controls the exchange of heat between the 

ground and atmosphere, thus plays a crucial role on how the environ-

ment reacts to climate change. In order to properly evaluate the impact 

of snow on the changing environment, it becomes necessary to improve 

snow measurements. Satellite remote sensing represents one of the 

most promising avenues. Hence, the main goal of the project was to 

combine plane and satellite measurements of snow and compare the 

results with ground measurements over different areas: boreal (forest), 

subarctic (taïga) and arctic (tundra).

Twenty people divided into six teams participated in the project for 

a field campaign of approximately 15 days, from February 15th to March 

1st. Teams were located in Sept-Îles, Schefferville, Kuujjuaq and Puvirnituq 

where high-resolution sampling occurred throughout the field program. 

A total of eight lines (flown by a National Research Council Twin Otter) 

were carried out at these nodes where in-situ sampling was conducted 

every kilometre. The total dimensions of the grids were eight kilometres 

by 16 kilometres, close to satellite resolutions. A fifth team used a hel-

icopter to conduct large-scale transect over the vegetation transition 

between southern boreal forest (Sept-

Îles) to open tundra (Kangirsuk).

Transects were surveyed by 

the NRC Twin Otter with the passive 

microwave radiometer onboard. The 

helicopter allowed a scientific crew 

to collect in-situ snow and vegeta-

tion information along the five lines, 

as indicated in the map that accom-

panies this article. The NRC Twin Otter 
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flew in a cloverleaf pattern over each helicopter station to 

increase ground resolution of measured passive microwave 

brightness temperatures.

The project was a success on all levels. Furthermore, the 

ground teams received significant logistical support from the 

McGill University Subarctic Research Station in Schefferville as 

well as Makivik Corporation in Kuujjuaq, which not only pro-

vided equipment but also two field assistants who helped to 

make this project a success. 

Project supported by: Government of Canada IPY Program, 

Meteorological Service of Canada, Environment Canada, Natural 

Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, and 

the Glaciology and Environmental Geophysics France-Quebec 

Collaborative Program.

sJJ5 !^ rMübi4 grj5 bric3ht4, ci5©ht4 d7jxtymJtA5 cspnDtk5. 
WNhctŒtbsJ5 b9oàq5 douÅ4f5Fv5puÅo4f5 cspn7mE5tbsAtcM-
sJt9lQ5 kNs2 WD3gqb xy5p?9oxiEymo3bq8i4 yeisi3nu NÙ3gos2 
kNzi Gy5-yx9uH x7ml kNj5 NÙ3gc1qgj5 ci8iÙu Gvq3huH.

kâ5 x[5gymt5hQ5 cspn3bsicc5bMsJK5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[s2 cz5bÔz m3DoxD6 xg3hA syt9lA cspnDtu4 xi3in4f5 
h3çtDbsA8Nhî3gu4. douÅo4f5Fv5puÅo4f5 
hfwèi3u4 WNhctŒAtc3g5 WA8N[c3tbsMsJJ5 
xSts9l kNs9l y3uzi4 cspnDt5ni4 tAM-
Ic3iu4 WtbsA8N[c3ht4 b9omi5 grjx5g-
fÌoxamJi5, Ì4fNi eu3Di3i kN1ax6 gry-
mAt5n6 wMstbsJ6. kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 
cz5bÔz m3DoxD6 czb5hi x3dyicMsJJ6 §3l 
WD3yxg5 ybmsozJi4 scsIo5tg5 x3dtox-
amJu4 douÅos2 k3cb3[oμq8i Öμ4 czbic-
c5bhi kNs2 iDu8izi4 gryix3bsJi4 wvJ3y-
QxDtQc5bhQ5.

WNhAbsJ5 w¬8ˆA5 W5yxg7mEx¬MsJJ5. 
x7mlQx9M4 ho, kNgw8Nu WNhctŒ5g5 
WIcD8NyMsJ7uht4 xqJv9Mu4 nS5IsmAti4 
mrx9 wo8ix[3Jx2 NÙ3gc1qgu xsJw5gbo7j5 
kNj5 ci8iÙaJu cspn3ik5 WNhx3[zi5 
yK[x9ü5gu5 x7ml mr{[f8i5 ƒ4Jxu5, Ìfx 
Ws4fttA5 wvJ3yAtgxcCt4 wvJ3yAtcEx4vi-
MsJ7mb m3Îi4 kNgw8Nu cspn3î5 x©tIst9lQ5 
wvJ3tcEx4vi3ty5ht4 wvJ3ymEMsJÔ8i4 bmguz 
WNhx3bc3iu4 vJyt5yyx3isQxotA5.

WNh5bsJ5 nS5IsmicMsJK5 sfN1z5: v?mgc4f5 
yM3Jxoμu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5 
WNhAtc3tyctsAtq8i5, v?mgc4f5 yM8ixi3k5 W5Jp[z8i5, 
v?mgc4f5 kNu4 x?toE[z8i5, h3Cym1qgi4 hfwèi3ul 
wi9MtEi3ul cspnDt5ni4 vNbu vt1zp3Jxf8i5 x7ml yf3Jx-
oEi3kl kNs9l x?tzi4 h3Cym1qgu4 cspn7mEAtc3iu4 
WNhx3tdtq8k5 AwAw3Jxf9l kNz8ius5 x7ml fÑ4 kNz8ius5 
vg5pctŒAtcDtQ§q8i5.

Sermitsiaq

Greenland newspaper, founded 

in 1958 and independent of polit-

i c a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  i n t e r e s t s , 

Sermitsiaq, is now on the Internet in 

English: http://sermitsiaq.gl/english/. 

“Watch Greenland melt” by web-

cam: http://sermitsiaq.gl/icecam/?lang=EN. If you have any questions 

or suggestions contact Anders Lafon at spotopus@yahoo.ca

y3u5yx6 cEbs/tA5 bfNh4bsJ8No3g6

xfr5gus5 gnC5nistq5, WQx3tbsMs3ymJ5 !(%*-at9lA 
gnC5nistsK5 ck3lî5 x5gxicCt4 Wix3ioEpk9l mrb-
ZhxDt5ni9l WZhxDtc§k5, y3u5yx6, bZbZ c9l 3̂tg5 
x9Mymt9lQ5 xgx3bsA8No3S5 cEbs/4f5 gê8N[QlQ5 s?i: 
http://sermitsiaq.gl/english/. ‘bf8ND8NoEK5bs6 xfr5©2 xs2X-
oxizi4‘ cEbs/4f5 x5posDtu4 bf8NDtc3lt4 s?i 
gê8N[QlA:http://sermitsiaq.gl/icecam/?lang=EN. ckgw8N6 
xWEAt5ncD5y s{?¬8î5 wμôExDt5nc3gEA5y cspQ-
x3[cD8NSy €8g+ M¿8u4 sKz cEbs/4f5 gÇDtzk5 x9M[QlA 
spotopus@yahoo.ca

 douÅo4Fv5puÅo4 x7ml scsIcs†5

  N˜A9lxZM5g5 cz5bÔ2 x3dtQ§q8k5

 
 N˜A9lxZM5g5 cz5bÔ2 x3dtQ§qb 
x9MbsymAtq5

wm3Wu àø5

vq3h4

S[3ig6

ƒ4Jx6

yxK[x9

y5-yx9

rMüÖ5

grjx5fÌ4 !

grjx5fÌ4 @

grjx5fÌ4 #

grj
x5f

Ì4 $

grjx5fÌ4 %

˜Xgx

fÑ4
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xsIuFsW3¯u wyEx5gmEx¬5hi rxÛlt9lA Kμ8u, vtc-
tŒMsJKA5 wMqtA5 szy5gJxÇl7u5 Xsy¬Nu5 Wym5hb 
wSctŒ8ic3ixhb vq3hxl4Jxj5 suxÇtA5 xsMlb. N9oK9lî5 
kN4fÔj5 b3Cox3lb xsMAtQMzI5tk5 wrs3co3hb cspm9l-
gxlMsJ1qg6 yKi5ti x©t 3̃bt8i4. gnsmZlx3hb xs=Ayu 
c8i§aQxz, kNsQxzl NÙ3gw©5hi, kNl bXN1qgxl8i4 
wkcExz kNub Öà8izk5 bXâ5©tbq8i4. hNj5 trstix-
ClxD5b nW1qQx7mE5hb xgw8ND3tymMsJKA5.

s9¬i m3Îi kN4fJ5tA5 wq3CMs3hb, y5-yx9u kN4fÔfÌj5 
suxÇ5ti4 syos5IsctcoMsJKA5 !$i Ü?9MAy3iFwvs3ii 
wq3CMzo3hb yK[x9j5. bμ1z5 suxÇ5tA5 xs9MtoM-
sJJA5, wSw8Ny5hb. Ömo xsMctŒtA5 @) xÌi srsø5 
ybmsJ3©Zlx3tlQ5, w¬8Nb sux3goî8NsMsJKA5, eg3z-
shb WD3nymJ5 b¥5 ƒq8i. tudtK5, x5yCsto4 rA™b8u4 
Kμ8u, Ü9MgwAtc§a7m5 Wsygc4f5 suxÇtA kNi wkc-
1qgi xsMic3isA8Ngi4. Ì8Nl suxÇtA5 xsMiEM-
sJIK5 x3ÇAi xuhi xgw8ND3tymMsJ?K5, WI‰s3iÌ3[QM-
sJ?K9l s9lu wªyso3gtA5 x©tIsic9lx§aA8âht4 
WQs3iÌaQxcc5bymJi4.

y5-yx9u5 WQx3hb w3hyMsJJA5 suxÇ5ti4 ƒ2 Ùzk5 
É5hb, Övi sux3gyMsJJA5 n3?tA5 wq3Chb tr5hA vq3hx-
l4Jx2 ƒZlx. bm8N g5gw5 kNz hqs8âg7mEx¬MsJJ6 
kNcoisj5 e3httZ3i4 x3dto7u4. xi3ñExbμa÷3gl 
bbusmN‰I5yxgi4 bfc5bhb, sdmqsmNMeŒI3gƒ3hb. bm4ftÅN 
wª5nsu9MExl8NgtA5 wS5hb, xqJ3Jxi4 7̂myx3gi4 kNi4 
bfc5bMsJKA5 b3Csl ckw5©izk5 €3eyx3ic3Xoxo3hb. x9Mi4 
w8ªi4 by3u b M ß5 h¿0u4 x5yCsto7u tr{[cMsJ7uJA5, 
bf8NEs3tbsMsJKA9l bmgm kNs2 wkq8i4 kNu8i 
WA8N[c5yxht4 wªJi4. Ì4fx x9ä5 iqsz8k5 ã7mtbsicM-

On a muggy summer day in Vermont we came together from as far 

away as Barcelona to paddle canoes to the village of Kangiqsualujjuaq. 

None of us knew quite what to expect as we loaded our gear into a van 

and drove north. We had heard about snow in August, a barren land 

with no trees, and the austere people who were as rugged as where 

they lived. We prepared ourselves for anything.

After two days in the van, we loaded our canoes onto a train in Sept 

Iles and rode 14 hours to Schefferville. Then we travelled on our own 

steam, one paddle stroke at a time. Even though eight of us were still 

teenagers, all of us were veteran canoeists — children of the river. Our 

organization, a camp called Keewaydin in Vermont, fosters a strong tradi-

tion of wilderness canoe tripping. This trip was the culmination of many 

years of preparation, and a rite of passage that has become increasingly 

rare in our modern times.

Beginning in Sept-Iles, we por-

taged into the Peace River watershed, 

and then braved the rapids until we 

joined the George River. Compared 

to the concrete landscape we’re used 

to, the land of the caribou felt so for-

eign. Each breath brought a discovery 

of deep immensity, filling us with near 

fatal stillness. Paddling across these 

invigorating eons, vast perfection opened around us as we became more 

in tune with the serene energy of the North. We met an Innu group on 

Lac de la Hutte Savage, and were introduced to the hardy nature of the 

people who call this country home. An Innu grandmother gave us her 

blessing and promised to be our spirit guide as we approached dan-

gerous rapids.
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eg3zsJ5 ƒ8i WD3nymJ5 fÑ4 
b3Czª3ymMsJK5
x9Mbq5 y†{ r1, wo4ƒgi4 WJ8Nic3iu4 WNhAtc3g5

By Steve King, Independent Power Systems



eg3zsJ5 ƒ8i WD3nymJ5

wkgw8Ni4 mò{[dto8i4 
vtyMsJ7uJA5, w9lJxz8k9l 

wtdI7mEs5hb ñz8kl 
wqtbs5hb xqJ7mExl8i4 

W3oo3gx¬I3tlb iE4vbs7uhb.

We met a group of Inuit outfitters 

who invited us in like family, sitting 

us at their table to receive waves of 

treats, as if we were starving. 

sJ7uJA5 b3if5 bys3yix3iC3hi s?5ti4 v2WxN3gk5 n3¿l8k5 
trsticoD5b.

wkgw8Ni4 mò{[dto8i4 vtyMsJ7uJA5, w9lJxz8k9l 
wtdI7mEs5hb ñz8kl wqtbs5hb xqJ7mExl8i4 W3oo3g-
x¬I3tlb iE4vbs7uhb. wk4yvbMsJKA5 szN7mE5ht4 
É5gwpQc5bMsJI5ti4 wyEymJi4 ñm[i3i4. Ù3yc5bMsJ5hbl 
x4ni9l g5gi9l s8kxysc5bMsJ5hbl x3nixlw5 xÌ8i. whc-
1qgj5 WJ8Nioxl÷c5boMsJJA5 whc1qgu kNü5gg5. ck3lî5 
whμlAt[iK5 Nt3NJxj5 NJ3bt8k5 §3l ˆ[ymÔIo3ht4.

xM4vstoMsJ7uJ5 sz?s2 w8ˆDxlq5 x9Mstk5 
x9Max3ymJx¬I3ht4, trst5hbl vq3hx-
l4Jxj5. vq3hxl4Jxus5 ck6 wªyc3m̄ b 
b5¥Z˜WA8NyMsJKA5 yM3il7j5 cz5bÔK5 
xs9Mcèmt9lA. Öμ9MExl4 d[xQIcMsJJz 
bfQxu4 xuh7mExl8i4 WxC3i4Fv4v˜i4 s9Mr-
b3gi4. §3lwfx vq3hxl4Jxus5 w¬8Nt4 !%i4 
srs3ÌCb1qgw8ˆlw5¡

ƒ4Jxü5©Zo3uZ5b bf8Ns÷cbsJ8NyMsJQKA5 
wMsA8Ny5hÌ9M5 x3W4 ÷7Jk5, b4vio kN[s 
kNoq8iusi4 xuhxl8i4 vtyc5boM-
sJJA5. gn3ˆcbs7mE5hbl wk5tg5 sçfÌ5ht4 
gryN5yxlgCt4 i5Il5Ìgk5, iW3dg5ht9l 
i5Il5Ìtk5, x7ml xuhv9Mi4 wk4tg5 
i5Il5Ìgi4 gn3ˆMsJ7uhb. ƒ4Jxu wªy5nI5tk5 
st3Xoxic3iK5 whx3©MsJJ6. cz5bÔ4f5 xi3Ct8k5 sto3hb 
dMs5hb kNu4 ck3lî5 w2Wix3ilvc1qgu4, x©tMs3bt8i4 
sWAhQx9MoMsJKA5. r5gCstymo3hb9 5̃ ƒZlw5 wq3Ciq8i5, 
wªyK5 x©tioμ5ti W?9oIsmicMzo3g6 b3Cs2 kNzÅ3hb 
yM5gÔuAtQMs3bt8k5.

We met a group of Inuit 

outfitters who invited us in like 

family, sitting us at their table to 

receive waves of treats, as if we 

were starving. We met folks who 

gave us generous gifts of smoked 

salmon. We met bears and caribou 

and spectacular nights filled with 

magic northern lights. We felt limitless in a limitless world. All our cares 

emptied into the oblivion of the tundra.

Then the granite cliffs of the Ungava 

Bay appeared as if drawn in charcoal, and we 

beached in the village of Kangiqsualujjuaq. 

An opportunity to get to feel the community 

out arose when bad weather grounded our 

plane for a day. I was overjoyed at the sight 

of so many young kids running around. It 

seemed everyone there is under 15!

Another long layover in Kujjuaq found 

us at the Aqpik Jam Festival, where we met 

people from all over Nunavik. We even 

jammed out to an Inuit hip-hop group, a 

Guns n’ Roses cover band, and plenty of 

good music sung in Inuktittut. Being in 

Kujjuaq was a smooth way to ease back into society. Flying home over 

a land absent of everything except the stoicism of passing time, we felt 

the fullness of this great experience swell within us. Even severed from 

the rhythm of the river, our lives will be forever be enriched by the wis-

dom of the North.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Each year residents of Nunavik travel to and from 

their communities as well as to other places out-

side of the region for numerous reasons. But even 

when we travel we can make an effort to be envi-

ronmentally conscience. Here are some ideas to 

consider when you’re on the go.

flying but is a low-stress way to get there and 

causes less pollution;

-

one’s home, helping them out financially and 

saving natural resources while you’re at it;

the mileage per gallon;

an airplane, since it requires much fuel to flush 

while in flight;

(green tags) to neutralize the pollution that 

your home, car, and travel create. Different 

programs benefit different projects so you 

can choose to fund anything from solar pan-

els in African villages to sequestering the 

methane produced by cows. The David Suzuki 

Foundation (davidsuzuki.org) is just one 

organization that provides tips for becom-

ing carbon neutral.

xsMic3g5 kN3Jxt8i4 h4ftEic9lxÖomlt4 
xgD8Nbq5

x3ÇAbμ5 kN[7us5 xs9Mvb§aK5 kNo7ui5 Njgw8N6 xs9Mc5bht4 ckgw8N6 
hNgw8Ni9l W5Jtc3ht4 xs9MX5ht4. hNs{?o xs9MymZlxD5b kN3Jxt8i4 
h4ftE9lxÖoQxu4 whmc5ãND8Nyx3gA5. v4fx whmQIs?A8Ng5 xi3Cu5 xs9Mymlt4 
h4ftE9lxq5©AbsA8Nht4.

kN4fÔfÌ4f¯6 xs9Mc5blb, h4Üi3nsZlx3hi cz5bÔu5 ryxi sw7mzN1qi3n6 
xi3inu9l h4fN3gb5ygw1qi3nshi cz5bÔi5;
gJ3us[8îc5bD8âli wkw5 xi3Cq8îzD8N-
gxDi, wªctui4 ®NsItA5 wvJ3yi3nsN3m5 
x7ml xg3bc1qi3nsN3hi kbsyoD8Nht4 
W5ndbsJi5 WymJi4;
kN4fÔc¯c5bli wfmstj5 wq3CA8Ngu4 
s3hxl7u4 ryxi wq3CAtgxc1q©A8Ngu4 
Öà5g5 s3hxl5gq8in7mEx¬7mb x9 5̃ ! 
ÏM8 m3D[9lxgu4 xKzsoic§a7m5 s3hx-
l5ggw8N©2 nix8i;
cz5bÔ4f5 xs9MMzoD[5 cz5bÔj5 wrI3gq8ii d3[u4 xgEx3gc5blt5, 
cz5bÔu d3[4 f[tQxcogxCu s3hxl5gg7mEx¬ha7m5;
is[ExcogxD[5 hNgw8Ni4 xi3inËI3gi4 wy3lc§i4 is[¯c5bg5nsKt5 
xi3inu9l kNs9l x?tzi4 h4ftE1qi3nIoxamJi4 GkNsIu4 bs5go8i4 
i[zÌo8i4H Öà5©At4 xi3CW9l, kN4fÔ3Wl xsMiE§3Wl xixIq5 
h4fN3gbc1qi3nsix3mb. x5pŒ5tq5g5 WNhAt5noxamJ5 W?9odbsA8NS5 
x5pŒ5tq5gk5 WNh5bs?5gk5 Öà7m5 ®NsIc3ty[c¯D8NSt5 wZ˜i4 yeis2 
ßN3izi5 s3ÚAtsA8Ngi4 e3iÖ5 kNo3Jxzi €{Evu, Ì?4fx g5gë5 xNq8i4 
s3ÚAt5ngxc§a7mb xi3inu4 h4ftEJ7mE8i4 csmJ3bc3gi4. hfwèps2 †[5 
hÔrs2 tudtz Gdavidsuzuki.org-u4 gÇDto4H tusÔK6 Wbc3hi xi3inu4 
h4ftE1qi3nsAbsA8Nht4 wμôExDti4.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttooorrrrryyyyyyy ttttttiiiiiiittttttlllllleeeeeexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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yM3Jxu4 h4fwÖoi6M3Jxu4 h4fwÖoi6

An estimated one trillion plastic bags are con-

sumed worldwide each year. That’s one million 

per minute. Billions end up as litter each year. 

Plastic bags don’t biodegrade, they photode-

grade, breaking down into smaller and smaller 

toxic bits that contaminate soil and waterways 

and can enter the food web when animals acci-

dentally ingest them. Plastic cannot be burned or 

buried safely because burning 

produces fluorocarbons, which 

are carcinogens and when they 

are buried it blocks the natural 

supply of air and water to the 

soil. Each reusable shopping 

bag you use has the poten-

tial to eliminate hundreds, if 

not thousands, of plastic bags 

over time.

As per municipal by-law 

and effective September 1st, 

2008, Kuujjuaq prohibits all 

trades, businesses and indus-

tries from supplying or selling 

single-use plastic shopping 

bags to customers. They must 

instead, provide only recyclable paper bags, and/

or compostable bags, and/or reusable multiple-use 

bags. The first principle of pollution preven-

tion is waste reduction and banning single use 

plastic shopping bags can certainly reduce the 

amount of waste and litter in your community. It 

is expected that this move will set an example for 

other Nunavik communities and northern regions, 

therefore making a big step towards greener com-

munities.

e9ogIi4Fe9Mexi4 is[3ix[8i5 ÍEIs§i4 
xgbscè3tylt4
u5nsñEAbsmK5 e9ogIs5ht4Fe9Mexa5ht4 is[3ix[8i5 is[xk5 
Íatbs§5 wk5tg5 ry5nsq5g Gc9l 3̂tg5 ! gEox8MIsZlx3ht4H x3ÇAbμ5 
yM3Jxoμu xg3bs?Qxq5. bm8N grc3g6 ye3aI6 ! uN5yu xiA3mbμ5 ! uox8i4 
xg3bsJc§aQxz. x3ÇAbμ5 bm4fx uox8Zñl5ht4 kNgw8Nu ni1a§5. Öà5g5 
Í[î5 kNgw8NüoClxCu4 xsgw8ND8Nq5g5, hC3XoxZlxCu4 uri3nD3ht4 
h4ftEicD8Nq8N§aZu4 kNu9l wm3bo8il h4ftEq8Nic3ht4 wkw5 
ie8Nq8ªI3icD8No3htx9 5̃ ßmJk5 wk8k5 ie8NEIsJk5 w˜is1qg6 xex3du-
s5yDb[isgxCu4. e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 
h4ftEic1q©lt4 wfxMIsJ8N-
q7mb nsIsJ8NCt9l wfx9MbsZu4 
SJcCu4 xi3inu4 h4fN3gb5ygwJi4, 
wk8k5 hJ2XoxN3gu4 €8ixbsDb-
sA8Ngi4 x7ml kNs2 wrxk5 
nsIsZh4vlxCu4 kNu4 nsIsm[7ui4 
wWt5hAl w7ucè3thA¬E§a5ht4. 
xo5gv9Msq5gi4 c9l 3̂bIi9lî5 
is[3ixExoD[5 Í5nQxt5 xg1q©-
t5yA8Ng5 !))î1qft5 !)))î5gi4 
e9ogIi4 is[xcst5nIi4.

ƒ4Jxus5 kNozb v?μWz5 
Wd÷W5ÌMsJK6 xgo3tMsJIu8i4 
y2t7WE !, @))*u, Ì8Nl g1z[Q5hA 
is[3ix[oμ5 WNhZdbsJoμ9l 
xd[Csti3ul WZhx3[sA8Ngoμ5 
WdI3ÌbsMsJK5 e9ogIi4Fe9Mexi4 is[xk5 ÍEIst5ycè3tbs5ht4. 
is[3ix[sA8Ngoμ5 WdI3ÌbsMsJJ5 Wbc3tyQxco3ht4 Í5nIi4 yf5nIi4 kbsyo-
D8Ngi4 s{?¬8î5 xg3bsQxo3eÌA8Ngi4 s{?l¬8î5 kNgw8NË3iDt4 xsiD5yx-
icD8Ngi4 Wbc3tyAtc3lt4. kNu4 h4ftE5Öoi3i moá5 yK9oÙc3mb nioxa§i4 
WJc9lxD8ât5yQx3î5 x7ml xg3bscè3tyî5 e9ogIi4Fe9MExi4 xbsyx3lt4 
xg3bs§i4 uroQxEAtsA8NME5yxm5 nioxa§i4 kNoQIsJoμi. bm8N ƒ4Jxus5 
v?μW4fqb Wix3iEMsJIz5 iEsAbsK6 w5IbsQx 3̃tlA xyq8k5 kNo8k5 
kN[7ul kN[s9l yMÌi kNdbsJi, Öà7m5 Wix3isic3S6 kNo8i4 h4ftE1q-
i3nu4 Wsy3ÌDbsix3hi.

WJEstcMsE5 kNdt8i4 
nlà8Nt5yxlAl

bftbsAmKA5 ck6 nios9lxÖoi3u4 whmQIc§a7m̄ 3W5. gJ3b-
sAmKA5 si4vsyt8i4 x?tQI5yk5 Wix3iEymIt8i4 x5pax-
cD8NX5 x5pAxi4 wMc3tlQ5. whm5nyxu4 WbcD[5 eu3Dxü5t-
A8NM3bK5 ra9ou x7ml ñMcstÌD8Nix3ht5 Öà5gËozJu4.

cspQx3[QlA 8̂y † vt[4 x?toEi3j5 whm5nys3†5 vtmpx„5  
WNh5tz5 s?i: ndea@krg.ca

 

Show us how you think green. Send us a story of 

your environmental actions and a picture to go along 

with it. 

Contact Nancy Dea at KEAC: ndea@krg.ca
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x9MbsJ[î5 LETTERS

nS5pym5yxctŒAtcMs3b kJx3bi4 
kN5b ßmJq8i4

N5ysht4 cyQxaiC3bsJ5 bEs3usbs1qg5

b¥5 Xqbl b¥9l N5yq5 cyQx5 N5ygw8Ni5 uri3nsht4 
e3ii3nsht9l by3îhaK5. kN8E§uk5 Nlâ3bsmAtc§5 
x3ÇAoμu bEsoxMs3ymZt4 by3i ßm[c§aZu4, bEsj5 
yg3cICt4 x3dtc1qNu4. Wbc3g5 !^) rMübi4 szy-
8ic3ht4 bysI3Jxu yeis2 kw[xisi3n6 sz?s2 
kKfÌzi. !))l ^))l xf8it8îg5 cyQxos2 rÌi8in-
siC3bsmK5. iENh§a5ht4 by3i, wcl8i4 iec?9lht4. 
N5yxos§5 ÉEos2 etzi5 à b3ezb etzk5. b¥5 
wq3Ciq8i4 hq3©tc7mE5g5 yfwIDt5yxgxa7mb 
bm4fx by3k5. x5pc1qlg3ht4 ßmÔJ5 nS5Ism5yxmEQx-
c3Sl xu§1qg7mEs7mb kabs5Öo5yxExc3g5. ßmJi4 
kJx3bi4 xsM5yi3k5 x9M[dbsJ6 ƒ4Jxü5g6 GsçMstz 
!-*^^-@#&-@$$@H sçM[sc5bDmJ6 bm4fiz kay8Nsht4 
cyQxi4 csp?5gk9l cspmIo8kl.

Landlocked Harbour Seal

The population of landlocked harbour seal (Phoca Vitulina mellonae) 

is a small dark subspecies of the harbour seal. They are generally identi-

fied by where they live since it resides in freshwater year round, making 

them geographically isolated from the ocean. They are found 160 kilo-

metres east of Hudson Bay on the Ungava 

Peninsula. There are 100 to 600 animals 

found around the Lower Seal Lake area. 

They feed exclusively in freshwater, con-

suming mostly fish. Their pups are born 

from mid-April to mid-May. They rely on 

strong currents to open up areas of ice. 

These are a truly unique animal and should 

be protected to conserve their small num-

bers. The wildlife office in Kuujjuaq (1-866-237-2442) is interested in any 

knowledge you may have of these endangered mammals.

ßmJw5 wm3usÖ whμlAbsmJ5

mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5b grÌDtc3ymiz5 m2WC3i4 xuhi4 
si4vsyc3ixht4 s9luso3tlA x3[ixisMsJJu4 
sc3bsJt5nMEoQ?z5 yÓCQIc3cI1qQxq9l sWQIsJ5n-
sQxq9l iÑ5©Atcgw8ND8Nq8iq8k5.

sWQlQ5 sc3bsJ5nso3g5, W5JtQlA Ö8N 
x3[ix3isMsJJ6 wkw5 wl3dygcq8i4 si4vsts7m5, wkw9l 
WJ8Nstc3tbsAtQQxoq8i4 kwbt5yAts5hi x7ml wkg-
w8NtA5 wvJ3tŒ8is§gc3u4 n3e÷3tyAt5yxa5hîMsJ7m5. 
wkc3tlA wMqx9 5̃ wtJ3JxÇl7u4 WZhx3icoD8N§aJi4 
‘ßmJi4 gdC3bst5yÖoi3u4 WZhxDtc3ht4’, Wlx3gu eMl-
Z3il x3[i9l xyq8il XWDos5ht4 wm3usb5nIi4.

xsI6FsW3¯6 JäAt9lA Wi3lgc3isMsJJj5 wª[7u N7ui6 
whmlÚtubsMsJKz cktQxl4 bm8N ckw5ggw8â5 wkw5 
wtJxl7u4 whmcoDtQA8Nm̄ A, wMzix9 5̃ grymic1qg5 
Wix3icoDtQA8NhÅ3Ma bμi vNbu xyil kNo3Jxi 
yM3Jxt8i.

xuh5 Ì4fiz eu3Dxi4 xgx3yJ5 xsMpANsJ5 vNbu 
bM“ntA5 Jäat9lA gnC5ntA5 sçIsc5bMsJJi4 
wμ3g[isiê5ht4 wk[xlw5 wkgcdÌi4 [4g €M8u4 srsco3hi 
*)i4 wª[7us6 wμMsJ7m5 wμctc3hi Xiui4 tx9mu4 x7ml 
w3abui4 ybmsJ1qZ3gi4 srsc3hi i[x3yxu4 xto7u4 €+bu4. 
x?t m3Di9l srso4 Én4 y1zg6 wμcbsMsJ7uhi. xJá5go5hi 
„b8 r§9-ò8us6 hDy6, [4©2 w3abz x8Nlfxl5ng[isMsJJ6 
Sw5JD8NiCu kNj5 xkEJx¬5hi wqso5gx¬t9lA, 
wvs3iilFÜ?9MAy3il xuhxl8i x8NsmA8Ng[isMsJ5hi 
WsoIsMsCi ƒÛl4f5 sux4f5 xsMic3uJk5.

[4g €M8 wM8ˆgçlQymIC x3ÇA5 $) u5yt8i 
csp7μEMsJZ4f. wk5yxmEx¬MsJJ6 wkgc5yxa5hil. 
szN3gmEs5hi, wJ3ˆeAx3©hil, ivQIc7mE5hi kN3ctui4, 
sWAh7mE5hil wl3dy3ui4 sWAh5nq8isI1qNu Öμ4 wMui4 
N7ui3ui4.

w3csm?4v xqJxl7u4 xJá9ost5yAtQc5bMs3ymIq5 
w3cgwpu4 Ìm+ Í3fu4 Ö5hmi hNs{? W?9oxi7mE1a 3̃gu4 
mrx8p ƒD3Jxzi s3hxlw5 x3dt5nq8i4 h9lo3JxÇlos3inu4 
cspn3icMs3ym7mb x3ÇAw5 !(&)ît9lQ5.

Ö4fx [4gf5 ckwoxeAt[iq8i4 grytbsAtc3XoxoCm 
w3csmoMsJKz w8ixMs3ymQxu4 x3[ix3iu4 WNhx3[shi 
xdwm[7j5 mo5hz Í3fu9l [4gu9l, xsMpKzl iE4vbsAtc-
Ms3ymZ5b cMCÌi4 Xi3tbi4, wcl2W[i3il W5yi4 x7ml 
cMCÌi4 m5bi4 ßJi4 ßZq3ymJi4 eJ8i ñ5gIi, whmoMsJJz 
Öfz5ãN6 xdwm[7uk5 NJMs3ymI5tk5 ÉZh5g[is7m̄ 5.

csgx3m5 bfNhoMsJJz x9MymJtA5 gnC5nis†5 Toronto 

Globe and MailFg÷8gu yM3Jxul x9MtA9l gnC5nistqb cEb-
sIu x9MymJdtq8i4 bfZh5hz bf9lfZI1qm̄ 3m gn3tyAbsQx-
9MymAtq8i4. xgx3yoMsJJz suxz5 cIsJ[isQxz wª[s2 
b3Czi wª[7u5 szy8ic3hi () rMübi4, Övi mrx8pu4 
x5yCsto4 f¯l4 nigj5 yo5yQx3[c3m5 vq3§2 ÙzªCu yM3Jx2 
b3Cu v5pzb wm3Wzk5 x7mstJu4. gnC5nis†5 x9MymMsJJ5 
Ö4fx [4gf5 x3ÇAbμ5 eMlZ3ix[Q§uk5 ÉZh5g[isQxq5. whm-
sZoMsJJz5 Öfz5ãN6 xdwm[7j5 x3ÇAw5 sk3g xiA3tlQ5 
bfIEs3[QMs3ymICk5 [4gu4 wl3dy9ME7ui4 x©tt9lA 
ÉZh8iq4vlx3m̄ b. gnC5nis†5 x9MymJ3bcMsJ7uJ5 wk[i3i4 
ei3bsJc3uQxz.

tx9m4f4 XiŒ4 tu[iq4 xfis1qg6 NiIsMsJÔ4, [4©2 
tu[iz WNhxD¥5 xuhAlw5 xiA3ymo3umb ryxi bfIsM-
sJt9lA. Én4 tu[iz s9luj5 ho NiIsym1qg6. cEb-
sI4f5 xg3x3yJ5 ck6 gnC5nis†5 x9MymJ1ab[iq8i4 
whmAtÌ3m̄ 3u4 x9M[QA8Nbzk5 x7mstoMsJ7uJz 
wM5JAhQx3m gdpJi4 wM8ˆEMs3bCi kNozk9l wM9lgq8kl 
xgx3bsZI3gi4 x9MAm5hz. bfoMsJKzl ’vNbusoμ5 gnC-
5nistq8i‘ dx3ñN3gi4, sQx1ao3Ng5ht9¬gi4 x7ml bμio 
ckw5Iq9MÅ3ymiE§Ci4 ydu5yJi4.
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The decision for Makivik Magazine to dedicate so many pages and 

effort to the first modern bow head whale hunt in Nunavik is both com-

mendable and courageous.

Commendable, because the hunt speaks to culture, tradition, 

Inuit rights and community cooperation. Meanwhile, there are people 

both nationally and internationally who will go to almost any lengths, 

some may say sink to any depths, to “protect animal rights”, especially 

whales.

 It took a tragedy this July in Inuvik to give me some personal 

insight into how deep, emotional and even misguided this issue reso-

nates among some in other parts of Canada and the world.

Many readers may recall reports on the national television news last 

July about the tragic drowning of respected Inuvialuit elder Victor Allen, 

80, of Inuvik, his daughter Delma and granddaughter, seven-year-old 

Asta. 40-year-old Isaac Shingatok also drowned. Miraculously, Victor’s 

13-year-old grandson was able to swim ashore in high winds and cold 

rough waters, and survive for many hours until he was rescued by oth-

ers travelling the river.

 Victor Allen was an old friend of close to 40 years. He was a gen-

tleman and elder in the true sense of the word. Generous, humorous, 

with a great compassion for his community, his culture and of course 

his family.

I recall the enormous impression he had made on Mr. Justice Tom 

Berger during the now historic Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry in 

the l970s.

As the details unfold I recalled visiting a whaling camp with Berger 

and Victor during those times, and the meal of fresh bannock, dried arc-

tic char and freshly boiled muttaq that that was laid on wooden racks to 

drain and cool, and wondered if he was travelling to that same camp.

The following day I turned to the Toronto Globe and Mail offline edi-

tion to see if I could get additional details. I found that their boat had 

capsized about 90 kilometres north of Inuvik, where the Mackenzie River 

widens into the big bay and the Beaufort Sea. The paper reported the 

group was travelling by boat to a whaling camp for the annual  beluga 

hunt. I wondered if it was the same camp where I saw Victor in his true 

element so many years ago. It also reported they were searching for 

bodies.

The bodies of Delma and her daughter were found shortly after, 

Victor’s body surfaced several weeks later. Issac’s remains have not been 

found. I turned to the paper’s comment section to express my sorrow 

on the loss of a friend and pass on sympathy to the family and com-

munity. What I saw in “Canada’s national newspaper” left me shocked, 

angry and disillusioned.

Yes, there were expressions of loss, respect and condolences. But 

there were almost an equal number of comments, all from parts of south-

ern Canada, from people who somehow tried to find some kind of divine 

justification for this human tragedy. Some were so cruel as to bluntly 

state, “at least one whale has been saved.” Others argued there is “no dif-

ference between the life of a human or a whale… or other animal”.

My sorrow for the loss of the friend and the pain of a family quickly 

turned to rage against the Globe and Mail. I expressed the view it had 

discarded journalistic standards, by allowing discussion, which bordered 

on, if not engaged in, hatred against those who hunt whales or other 

wildlife for their life and livelihood.

I still believe the Globe was wrong, but I have to confess it revealed 

a level of anger, a complete lack of understanding, tolerance, or any 

degree of acceptance and respect for Inuit or aboriginal subsistence 

hunting practices or culture. After reading these comments associated 

with the death of someone I have known and respected for so long, I 

find them more than disturbing. They are frightening.

The Bowhead hunt in Nunavik and the magazine’s account of it will 

not persuade any of these fanatics on the justification for “traditional 

pursuits”. Indeed it may bring on their wrath. What is important is that 

Nunavik Inuit exercise and defend their rights, values and culture. 

Whit Fraser

Kuujjuaq

xò9˜o, x9MymJ3bcMsJÔZlx6 wªA8âgi4 s4Axcbsi3u4, 
§hQIc5yxi3ul wM5JAh8ii9l. ryxi Ö4fx wM5JAh8iu4 
scsyc3ht4 x9Mbsc5bg[î5 N9odx9lxZM7ui4 É2ÑcMsJ7uJ5 
scsyos3ymJi4, vNbs2 yeixi kNc3g5 ckw5ggw8â5 
c9l 5̂ x9Mc5bb[iq8i4, Ö4fx wkw5 wà5gx¬Zu4 ®b 
gdMeJ[î5MIsAtq8i4. wMq5 ck3lî5 wM5JAh8icCt4 
sc3ymc5bMsJJ5 wMz5 x9 5̃ wàoym5hi, ‘xbsb4Û xbsy6 
eMlZ6 gdbs8iQx5Jm5.’ xyq9l sc9lE5ym5ht4 wμ4 
‘eMlZs9l wª9l gdiQ4 x5pŒgw8NsÓ4…ßmJoμ5 gdiq5 
x5pŒgw8NsK5 wªZlxDt4 eMlZsZlxDt4’.

wM8 Ĉi4 wªA8âpxc3iC wMq8il wM1qi3j5 r4nt-
bsJi4 wM5JQIc3iC xy5pxeoMsJK6 sQx1ai3Ìzo3hz 
x9MymJtA5 gnC5nis†5 Toronto Globe and MailFg÷8gu yM3Jxul 
x9MtA9l gnC5nix3ti4. scstMsJ?4vl yä3eAtc3ymoExq5 
gnC5nix3toμ5 ckw¬DtQQxo7uA5 moZc3tbsAtq8i4, 
scctŒAtc3tyiEo3buA5 yä3eo3mb, scctŒt5yAtq5 
g1zicEx[o3tlQ5, wMs9lg3©Io3tlQx9 5̃, sQx1aQIc-
7mEo3ht4 xrC3gi3Jxc3ht9l eMlZ3ix§i4 xyq8il i3Jti4 
kJx3bi4 wk4AtcChx§i4.

s2WDhAtc5yxq8NSz Ö4fx x9MymJtA5 gnC-
5nix3†5 Toronto Globe and MailFg÷8gu yM3Jxul x9MtA9l 

gnC5nistq8i4 kw5y§5 b7mic3ymQxq5, ryxio scEx-
c3Sz Ì4fx kw5yA8NyymQxq5 cktQ4 sQx1aQIc3isJi4, 
grym1qg9MEx¬iq8il, x©tcbs[cD8Nq8iq8il, s{?¬8î5 
ck9lxtQ4 xqDtcD8NqQxq5 §hQIc1qMEQxq9l wkg-
w8Ni4 kNogc5nIsctŒoμaJ9l wl3dy3uA5 wk4At5nu8i4 
xaNhAtQ§q8i4. Ö4fNi gnC5nisti wk7j5 cspm9lg3ym-
ICk5 §hQ5yxMs3ym5hA¬bCk5 woz5ht4 x9MbsJ[î5 xgxM-
s3hQ5, gry5Ôuosugw8NEKz dx3ñymNgw8ND8âExq5. xrC3g-
g9ofx w3yNo3g5.

x3[ix3isMsJJ6 kN[7u x7ml mr{[f5 eu3Dxqb 
si4v syc3iz5 Ö4fiz k3ct5yAm[5Jxic§i4 gryAbsix-
1quÔZlx6 bm4fx ‘Wsygc3tA5 Wix3iEIs§5’ ck3lî5 
XyIs5Jt5nc1qQxq5. xò9˜, ßuQIsoDbs?9lgw8NExc3gx 5̃. 
ryxio xrC3g†5 Öà4Xvlx3Xb kN[7us5 wkw5 WJ8Nstu8i4 
xgD8N[c5yxExcEK5 n4fÖo5yxlQ9l w¬8Nt4 WJ8Nstq9l, 
W7mEstbq9l x7ml wl3dyz5.

Aw5 [‰h
ƒ4Jx6
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I would like to thank Cruise North Expeditions for giving 

me the opportunity to see the Arctic in such a fantastic way. 

From July 12th to July 20th my friend Janet and I experienced 

the trip of a lifetime on Cruise North’s “Arctic Odyssey”.

The scenery throughout our trip was 

the most picturesque I’ve ever experienced. 

I still visualize the huge icebergs glowing in 

the sun flowing by the ship in Ungava Bay, 

the most beautiful sunsets that endlessly 

changed hues through the very late night 

into early morning and our sighting of wal-

rus on the floating ice.

We experienced scenery that begged to 

be photographed. On Akpatok Island we saw 

the nesting grounds of a huge colony of thick-billed murres 

and some impressive polar bears.

On our excursions to Diana and Opingivik Islands we 

saw musk ox, with their long hair blowing in the wind. We 

also saw some of the Arctic’s most beautiful flowering plants 

and an interesting archaeological site of the people of the 

Thule culture, who were the ances-

tors of the Inuit.

We also visited Kangiqsujuaq and 

Ivujivik; two charming Nunavik villages 

where the people openly welcomed 

us to experience the Inuit culture, cus-

toms, crafts and art.

Throughout our nine-day jour-

ney the excellent Cruise North staff 

continuously awed, enlightened and 

entertained us with their knowledge 

of the Arctic in their respective fields. 

Our appreciation goes to all of the 

ship’s crew and the young energetic Inuit trainees for always 

being friendly, professional and helpful. Our compliments to 

the chef and kitchen staff, for the superb selection and culi-

nary presentation of delicious meals (featuring tasty local meat 

and fish) including a wonderful barbeque we had outdoors 

on deck on one of our many warm sunny days.

Our trip to the mystical historic Marble Island in Hudson 

Bay’s Nunavut was a special experience. It’s unusual and striking 

geology and its whaling history made for another memora-

ble day excursion.

On the final leg of our expedition, on Hudson Bay at the 

mouth of Churchill River, we had a most magnificent encoun-

ter with Beluga whales playfully swimming around, under and 

next to our Zodiacs in what seemed like only something expe-

rienced in a dream.

Words cannot express the appreciation I have for giving 

me the opportunity to travel to the Arctic and experience an 

important part of Canada’s distinct culture and breathtak-

ing beauty.

Yours in appreciation, Gisèle from Montreal.

É w¬8Ny,
Nf3üDmKz b3Cu sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEpi4 WA8N[c3tMs3mz srs-

3bg4f5 d[xN3gmE7u4 bf8Ns÷3iu4. Jä !@u5 tr5hA Jä @) wM8 Ĉl 
÷N5 x©tIcMsJKA4 wªyoμ5ti x5pcMs3ymixCi b3Cu sux3Jxf5 
is3Dic3hk4 ‘srs3bg4f5 x3[b3Jxi3u4’.

kâ5 wq3Cioμ5ti bf8NbK5 w¬8Nt4 wp5tk5 
bfuNlxc5bMsJK5 x©tMs3ymIoμ5ti4 çqstJw8N-
sht4. bsg3Úaxc5bq8NSz Wcl÷l8i4 ye8ˆbs5ht4 
e9og3JwNsc5bMsJJi4 sz?4f5 wq3Ct9lb, 
yei3l iW2Xoxo3m5 eMs2 bs5gq5 xy5pb3ht4 
bfuN3gJxÇliEc5bMsJIq8i4 s8kxgc1aCb3hA cs7mX-
9oxj5 trst5ht4 x7ml É[xl8i4 yfî5gi4 bfMsJI5ti4 
xsMpIco3hk4.

x©tIcMsJKA4 kNtA5 x5pox5nyx7mExl5tA5 
xsM[c3iu4. x2X©u x2XZñlw5 Wrsc3[q8i4 bfMsJJA4 
x7ml bf9lE8Ngi4 Nk3yc5bhb.

er3Ìl8kl sW3q[7jl er3bj5 É5hb bfMsJJA5 su1μl8i4, u3dfÌ-
Zlq5 t5bsC˜Ji4 xkEu. bfMsJ7uhk9l srs3b©2 WD3yxos3tq8i4 
WD3gi4 bfJuN3gmE8il gi3bIi4 wk3c[î5 gî5 ra9o[iqb 
wl3dyc3[[iq8i4, Ì4fx s9lu wkgw8â5 yKoEymIq5 ©ou4 
wl3dyo[isiC3bs§5 c9lˆk5.

vq3hJxj9l wKp[7jl k 3̂tbsc5bMsJ7uJA5; 
kN[7us5 kNoxWq8k5 g1zN3gmE8i4 wkø8k5 
Ì4f 8̂i is3Dym5hb wkq8k5 g1zh5tbs5yx-
mEMsJJA5 wkw9l wl3dyz8i4, Wsygcq8il, 
nN1axZq8il bfuN3goxE§q8il bftbsAtc-
MsJJA5.

Ö4fNi s9li dos1qZ3gi whw5gbcM-
s3ym1qgu4 xsMic3hb b3Cu sux3Jxf5 is3Dt5yº5 
WNh5tq8k5 xJá5gi4 bftbsq8Noμc5bMsJJA5, 
x©tQs3tbsc5bhbl x7ml ˆM5yxDuN3gi4 si4v-
sIsAtcc5bhb srs3bgu cspmsyq8i4 kNi 
xsM[QI5ti. sux3Jx2 WNh5tq8i4 x7ml wkg-
w8Ni4 s[Z3©ht4 WQs3nIsicc5bMsJJi4 sWAh7m-
E2SA4 s?5†k5 wk3egxWsq8Nc5bMsJ7mb, WNhZ3ui9l WA8Nic5yxht4 
wvJ3ympQ5yxc5bhQ9¬MsJZ5tQ. sWQ5JxE?K5bs6 i3g‰I3hAl sux3Jx2 
wZpz wZos9l WNh5tQMsJIq5, ie5yxmExl8i4 ieosc5bMsJ7mtA5 
mmg3gw8ˆlc5bMsJ7mbl Gb3Cs2 iegw8Nq8il wclq8il wZc5bht4H 
wMs7ut9lA sux3Jxu yMü5hb Sxˆy3ymJi4 iEtbsiEMsJIK5 s9lf5 
ye8igxWst9lA.

er3bj5 s3hEx3j5 kNK5us5 er3bzk5 bysI3Jxü5gj5 er3box3i-
EMsJIK5 Wsy3§tgw8Nsq5gtA5 x©ticDtQMsJ?K5. kNzb bfh3â-
gizl x7ml x3[ix3tk5 kNQIs§ai[z bf5hA xsMpI5nQx9Mi4 
WbcMsJK6 Övi s9lu.

sux3Jxf5 xsMiEI5ti4 whoQx[o3hb, bysI3Jxu ƒ4JxÇl2 ƒzb 
Ùzîo3hb, bfuN3gJxÇl8i4 €NNsJi9l bf8Ns÷MsJKA5 eMlZ3k5 
S9Mo5nè5 suxÇAlK5 Zodiacs x?lIsmMsJ7mb r9oxW5tA xt5tA9l 
Swc5bht9l x3cc5bht9¬gk5 bm8N iEsN5Iq8Nu §3l y8N©mi ryxi 
x©tZIDNs÷Met9lA.

scsy4v 7̂misI1qg5 ck9lxtQ4 sWAh8iCi4 scDmZlx-
3tlz W[c3tbsiEMsJICi4 x3[b3iu4 srs3b©2 kNzA5 x7ml 
x©tIcMsJi3u4 W9MEsio7u4 vNbusacbsJ5 x5pc1qgu4 wl3dyø5 
xf3zî8iu4 x7ml bfuN3gJxÇl7u4 kNu4 bfIcMsJi3u4.

sWAh7mE5hi x9Mg6, pyx9 m8gpx3us6

x9MbsJ[î5 LETTERS
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Montreal Inuit Need Volunteers

The Association of Montreal Inuit (AMI) is in immediate 

need of Inuit in the city to volunteer as board members. 

To be registered as a non-profit organization requires 

seven Inuit members on the board.

There are many reasons for having such an organi-

zation, for instance to support Inuit in getting acquainted 

to the city lifestyle or to represent the com-

munity within the city environment during 

events such as Canada Day, Aboriginal Day 

and other special occasions. Providing ser-

vices for those who need assistance, Inuit 

are served in their own language. Like in 

other organizations, meetings are held to 

share information, to learn skills necessary 

for non-profit providers, and to develop a 

network.

AMI has seen many faces of all ages 

come and go and many Inuit from across 

Canada have come to AMI for help or to par-

take in the feasts that are normally held on 

the last Saturday of each month.

In recent times the organization has 

been barely functioning due to the lack of 

volunteers. For example only a few peo-

ple have been available to organize the 

monthly feasts and it is not always feasible 

to have this feast when there is such a lack 

of volunteers.

Living in a city is very different from 

living in a small community in the North. 

Country food is not easily available for 

Inuit so when the feast is organized, it 

is a good time for Inuit — a time to play 

games, share food and share news from 

back home. While longterm Inuit patients 

and students in Montreal have an oppor-

tunity to get together, these feasts are 

also a time when those who do not have 

a chance to visit the North can get a taste 

of northern hospitality.

AMI also has fundraising events 

throughout the year such as garage sales, 

barbeques, and silent auctions, with all 

proceeds going to toward services for homeless Inuit in down-

town Montreal.

AMI is particularly grateful for the support of Makivik and 

its subsidiary airlines, First Air and Air Inuit. They also thank the 

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 r1åm5yJ5 
®Ns5In1qvlx3lt4 WNhcbsc5bCI3gi4

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 bZbZ5nstQ4 WNhcbsc5bCI3gi4 
r1åmQIc3S6 wkgw8Ni4 m8gpxu kNc3gi4 wMsdp5ht4 
®Ns5Iñc1qvlx3lt4 vt1zpscbsZI3gi4. Ì8N 
®NsIos3tsNi tusÔiC3bsA8NixDi ybmsJ1qZ3gi4 
G&i4H wkgw8Ni4 vt1zpcExc3S6.

Öà5gu4 tudtcExc3i6 xuhi4 W5Jtbc3g6, 
s5©tQlA nS7uyxExc3i6 wkgw8Ni4 m8gpx3us5 
wª5Jyq8i4 x©tQs3nt9lQ5 s{?¬8î5 wkg-
w8Ni4 n3e÷3typsi6 m8gpxu vNbs2 s9lzi4 
N9osi3ysN3yso3X5, kNogc5nè9l s9lc3tbs[z8i 
xyq8il x©tIsic5ãN§a1qgi hJc3ic3g-
co3X5. W5Jpis?5gl wkgw8Ni4 wvJ3bsQx-
c3gcogx3m5 wk4tg5 scsy3çq8i4 xg3hi. 
xyu tusJ5 Wsyqg5, vt1zî5 x©tIs§5 
gnctŒ{[sht4, wo8ixtbs[s5ht9l 
WJ8NstsQxo8i4 ®NsIi4 çq3ifos3t-
sq5g5 tusJ5 Wbc3tyAtQ§q8i4, x7ml 
kw5yNh{[sht4 Wg5ymstctŒAbsQxo8i4.

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 sX5b-
sc5bymo3g6 ckw5ggw8Nk5 c5ygw8Ni4 
srso8k5 x7ml wkw5 xuh5 vNboμu5 WymJ5 
m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ4fk5 wvJ3bsAm-
c5bym5ht4 s{?¬8î5 iE7μcbsI3gX5ht4 
b3ebμ5 x9oqhô5 ra9oÙz8i 
iE7μctŒ5tyis?5gk5.

c7uf5 Ì8N vg5pctŒ8i6 wq3Clx-
Wgw8Nc5byMsJJ6 W5Jtc3hi xro3gx-
aZt4 WNh5gni4 xJ3nifuk5. s5©tQlA 
wkw5 xu§1qg7m‰5 WZhxcbsA8Nc5bMs3mb 
xgw8ND3tEi3i4 b3ebμ5 iE7μctŒt5yis§u4, 
iE7μt5yi3l vJytZhQxz sdà5©?5hi 
WNh5gã5 xJ3Nt9lQ5.

w9lZn3usai6 x5pQIsisI1qg6 
b3Cu kNoxD3usai3k5. wkw5 ieg-
w8Nq8i4 Wv9Mgw8NisI3tNQ5 
wkgw8â5 m8gpxu kNym[co3g5 Öà7m5 
wkgw8Ni4 iE7μctŒt5yî5 xgw8ND-
bsgx3mb d[xhAbs§aJ5 wkgw8Nk5 – 
vtctŒ{[sht4 W1axic3[s§a5ht9l, 
iei9l xu3çctQ{[s§a5ht4 x7ml 
gn3tyc5bst[s§a5ht4 kNui5 gns-
mIso3gi4. wkw5 xfi €8ix[ox3ymJ5 
x7ml wo8ixEx3ymJ5 m8gpxj5 vtct-
Œ8ic§aZlx3tlQ5, bm4fx vg5pctŒ8is2 
iE7μctŒt5yiE§q5 wkgw8Nk5 b3Cj5 
stEx9M[cD8âymJk5 WA8N[gxa§aQK5 
xuhk5 wkgw8Nsctuk5 g1zh5tbsi3i4.

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 ®NsIi4 kx5yi3u4 x3ÇAoμu 
WZh5bc§a7uJ6 WsoixZ3i4 hNgw8Ni9l xrr5gxWst9lQ5 
is[x5ncc5bht4, Sxˆy3ymJi4 iEI5nosc5bht4 x7ml i5÷AtQNQ5 
sk3iÙi4 xrøA8Nix3gk5 is3Dys3ht4, bm4fx w¬8Nt4 Ì4ftÅN 

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 
vg5pctŒ8iz5 sX5bsc5by-

mo3g6 ckw5ggw8Nk5 
c5ygw8Ni4 srso8k5 x7ml 

wkw5 xuh5 vNboμu5 
WymJ5 m8gpx3us5 wkw5 
vg5pctŒ4fk5 wvJ3b-

sAmc5bym5ht4 s{?¬8î5 
iE7μcbsI3gX5ht4 b3ebμ5 
x9oqhô5 ra9oÙz8i 
iE7μctŒ5tyis?5gk5.

AMI has seen many faces of all ages 

come and go and many Inuit from 

across Canada have come to AMI 

for help or to partake in the feasts 

that are normally held on the last 

Saturday of each month.
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®NsIoxZ˜Wq5 wvJ3yAts§5 m8gpxu wkgw8N-
sht4 xi3Cc1qgi4.

m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 sWAh7mE2S6 
Wlx3gu nS5IsmAtQ§oμui4 mr{[j9l mr{[sl 
tuxDdtQ5hQ4 cz5bÔoEpq8k5 Ó+ wx4fk9l 
wkw9l cz5bÔq8k5. Nf3üu5ht9l kN[7u 
kNo8i4 xrc1qgi4 iei4 trt5y?5gi4.

Ì4fx si4Ï5 x9MymJ1abso3tlQ5, m3Dw 8̂i4 
vt1zpcoMs3d5 m8gpx3us5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5: 
€on8 w3Duxu9l €8t „3tu9l. €on8 w3Duxj5 
scomdN3Sy m8gpxu mr{[f5 x9M[z8îgj5 
G!-*))-#^!-&)%@j5H vt1zpk5 wMsJ1aDmgxD[5 s{?¬8î5 xro3gbsA8âlt5 
b4vi „3[c1qgu WNhcbsc5bDmA[5.

Nunavik communities for 

their donations of coun-

try food.

At the time of writ-

ing, there were just two 

AMI volunteer board mem-

bers: Allison Irqumia and 

Andy Pir ti .  Please con-

tact Allison Irqumia at the 

Makivik office in Montreal 

(1-800-361-7052) if you 

wish to become a board member or to volunteer in 

this indispensible effort.

Federal Funding for You

Three-Level EcoENERGY Program

Last year the federal government established the ecoEN-

ERGY program for Aboriginal and Northern Communities. It 

provides $15-million of new funding over four years to sup-

port the development of clean energy plans and projects in 

these communities. One of the emphases of the program 

is to reach remote communities that rely on diesel power 

generation.

This ecoENERGY pro-

gram operates at three 

levels. At one level, $5000 

to $15,000 is available 

per community for put-

ting in place “Community 

Clean Energy Action 

Plans”. At the next level, 

up to $100,000 is avail-

able for “Energy Efficiency 

Projects”,  and these 

could, for example, deal with improved diesel generation 

efficiency or improved energy/heating systems in build-

ings and houses. And finally, up to $250,000 is available 

for “Renewable Energy Projects”, including, where feasible, 

small or micro hydro projects, wind turbines, solar electric, 

and biomass projects.

Although projects submitted by individuals are not 

eligible for funding, Aboriginal community groups, includ-

ing volunteer groups and community associations, can 

access the ecoENERGY program. Moreover, the program is 

open to Aboriginal businesses, northern communities and 

villages, and many other regional northern institutions or 

organizations.

For more information about this ecoENERGY program, 

go to: www.ainc-inac.gc.ca/clc/prg/eco/ovr_e.html or call 

Leslie Whitby at 819-997-2728.

v?mgc4fi5 ®NsIc3tbs5JtQA8Nbt5

Wzh5 cox‰5 xg3bsJ8Ng5 kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftE1qi3nsht4 
xsMAtsA8Nht4

x3Çi v?mgc4f5 wi9äAtcMsJK5 kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftE1qi3nslt4 
WNhAtQA8NCI3bq8i4 kNogc5nè5 x7ml b3Cu kNymJ5. Ì4fx Wbc3tyAtsJ5 
®NsIi4 sk3io8i4 R!%-uox8i4 kÌa5ht4 ®NsIc3tyAt5ni4 x3ÇA5 ybm5 
szÌk5 nS5pymAts 3̃tlQ5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 kNs2 xi3ins9l x?tq8i4 
h4ftE1qi3ni4 xsMAtsA8Ngi4 WNh5bsZI3gi9l kNogc5nIsJ9l b3Cus9l 
kNoq8k5. Ì4fx WNhAt5noxamJ5 kNo8k5 szy5b‰k5 
xg3bsdIsiq5 W7mEstbs7mE5g5 Wlx3gu4 kNo8i s3hxl8i4 
rx5nstystsiC3bs§i4 xg3bgxc?9li3ns§i4.

Ì4fx kNs2 xi3ins9l x?tq8i4 h4ftE1qi3ni4 
xsMAtsA8Ngi4 WNhAt5noxamJ5 wq3CtbsAtq5 Wzhi4 
co‰i4 x5pŒ1qic3g5. yK9oÙi, ®Nsè5 sk3iø5 R%)))
i5 trstA8Nht4 R!%,)))k5 xgw8NstbsJ5 kNo8k5 
W?9oxt5yAtsZI3tlQ5 >kNo8i nlmJi4 xsMAtsA8Ngi4 
W?9oxt5yisZI3gk5 xgw8ND3tEAt5ã5>. co‰5 gzoq5, 
trstA8Nt9lQ5 R!)),)))k5 Ì4fxo WIsJ8Ng5 wozlt4 
>xsMAtsA8Ngi4 s3hxl5glx1qgi4 WNhAt5noxaZI3gk5>, 
s5©tQlQ5 s3hxlgw8Ni4 xyX9lxÖoAtsA8Ngi4 s{?¬8i5 
WsyQx3ymJi4 s3hxl5gDti4 §3l w9lJx5 xi3CsJ9l s3ÚZhAtqtA5. 
WzJq5 ra9oÙa5ht9¬g5, ®Nsè5 sk3iø5 trstJi4 R@%),)))k5 
WIsA8NuJ5 WNhAtsZI3ht4 >kbsyoD8Ngi4 xsMAt5nIi4 WNhAtk5>, 
wMst9lQ5, W[cD8NDt4, urÔlt4 s{?¬8î5 urÔZI3gi5 uri3nslt4 
wfmosDtsZI3g5, xkEj9l Ü?tbslt4 wfmstsA8Ng5, yei3ul wfmos-
DtcDtsA8Ng5 x7ml kNu5 x?tui5 WJi4 WNhAtsA8Ng5.

Ömo WNh5bsJmJ5 wk8k5 xbsys 3̂tJk5 Ì4fN1z5 ®NsIc3t-
bs5JtÌDbsA8Nq4vlx3tlQ5, kNogc5nè5 kNoq8i5 WNhctŒaJ5, 
wMst9lQ5 ®Ns5InDtcCt4 WNhctŒ8ic3g5 x7ml kNø5 vg5pctŒq5, 
WZhx3[cD8NS5 kNs2 xi3ins9l x?tq8i4 h4ftE1qi3ni4 xsMAt-
sA8Ngi4 WNhAt5nIi5. x7mlQx9M4, Ì4fx WNhAt5nè5 s4fw 3̄[c3S5 
kNogc5nè5 WNhZdtq8i4, b3Cus5 kNoq8i4, xyq8il b3Cu kNdbsJ5 
tudtq8i4 x5pŒ5tic1qgi4.

gryQx4viDmJ5 Ì4fk1zozJi4 bfQxD8Ng5 cEbsI4f5 gê8Nb-
s[QA8Nbz8i s?i: www.ainc-inac.gc.ca/clc/prg/eco/ovr_e.html s{?¬8î5 
scomlt4 ox+o Aw5Wj5 s?i sçMstzi *!(-((&-@&@*j5.
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Free Veterinary 
Information, 
Dogs and Cats

The University of Montreal 

Veterinary College offers free 

veterinary information and 

advice about dogs and cats to 

all residents of Nunavik.

You can contact this 

service directly by email 

at the following address: 

nunavik-giv@medvet.umontreal.ca. You can also leave a message in 

their voice mail box at: 514-345-8521, ext. 0065. The service is offered 

in French and English.

Please leave a detailed message. Include your name and a phone 

number where you can be reached. Replies to questions and informa-

tion requests will be made in the afternoon or evening, from Monday 

to Friday only, and not on weekends.

The service provided is based on your needs and comments. Please 

note this free service does not constitute an examination by a veteri-

nary professional and that prescriptions will not be given.

xrc1qg5 e7uk9l 
Íyk9l grymst5nc3ij5 
ckwqyx3iq8ªozJi4

wo8ix[3Jx6 m8gpxu ßmJw5 x8ixioEI-
siq8ªozJu4 W[5nsoEK6 xrc1qgi4 
grymst5nc3tyi3u4 e7üi9l Íyi9l xgw8N-
stbsA8No3gi4 kN[7usoμk5.

Ì8N WA5p[sJ6 x9M[sA8Ng6 cEbsI4f5 
s?i nunavik-giv@medvet.umontreal.ca. scomst4f5 
iWosD8NuJt5 sKz 514-345-8521, x7m[QlA 
))^%. μ8Nf5 bm5huz WA5pic§aKA5 scsyc3hb 
c9lˆtg9l AwAwtg9l.

scsy5ncD5y wlobc5yxgi4 WQxc3gy. wMst5yuly xt3i4 
x7ml scomst2W5 ry5yAtq8i4 Nj5 scom[sA8Nix3m̄ 3W5. 
xWEJ[î5 x7ml gryQx9MDmJ[î5 rsIsA8Nix3g5 s9lgc-
so3X5 s8kn4f¬8î5, x9o‰u5 ie5y[7j5 WNhxDys2 k1ax-
isqgw8Ng6.

Ì4fx W5JpA†5 g1z[c3g5 r1åmQI5yi4 x7ml scsyEy-
I5yi4. cspmIsQxc3uJ5 bm8N xr5©hi WA5pi6 wMst5yic1qm5 
ßmJi4 x8ixys3yi3u4 x7ml €8ixŒ4fti4 WIsJcD8Nixq©5hi. 
Nf3üSA5 bmguz grymA8NyxC5y.

Tivi’s Story Published

A newly-published Inuktittut, English and French book, “The 

World of Tivi Etok: The Life and Art of an Inuit Elder” is a collection 

of art illustrations, photos, memories and anecdotes as told by this 

very admired artist, who was born in 1929. In the introduction to 

the book, Jobie Weetaluktuk writes, “Tivi is a great storyteller, a 

husband, a father, a hunter, a spiritual man, but beyond all that 

he seems to be an artist at heart.” Formal presentation of the new 

book took place in Kangiqsualujjuaq and in Montreal. Co-produced 

by the Avataq Cultural Institute, it can be obtained from the institute’s 

Montreal office, telephone 1-800-361-5092.

†[s2 si4vsyq5 
xgxZ1atbsJ5

xgxZoxa3cü5 x9Mym5ht4 wk4tg5, 
c9l 3̂tg5 x7ml AwAwtg5, x5yCstc3ht4 ‘†[ 
w5©2 yM3Jxz: wªyz x9Mstj9l x5paxox-
EymIq5 wkgw8Nshi wkgcso3©2’ kw5y-
AtsymK5 x9Mstj5 x5paxoxEc5bb[i3ui4 
kxymIq8i4, x5paxi9l, xsMpIq8il 
x7ml N7ui6 x©tc5bymIui4 si4Ïsyq8i4 
â 3̂tymJi4, N7ui6 †[s2 si4vsyE§q5 
d[xQIsic7mE5hi hZhxD8Nstc§a7m5 
†[ wªo3g[is5hi !(@(u. xgxá5 m2WCq5b 
yK9oÙq8îg5 gryt5yAtox[iq5 
ÔW swÌl4©2 wμ4 x9MymK5 ‘†[ 
si4Ïgx3yt7mEx¬K6, vttbsmctc3hi, 
xÌbQIs5hil, xaNh4tshil, b3iËozJi4 
s2WEIc5yxhi, ryxi bm4fx yMÌA5 
x9Max3tsi3u4 xoxQi3ÙcDNs÷3S6.’ 
xgxZoxE3cuq5 kwbsQx1zicMsJK5 
vq3hxl4Jxul m8gpxul. kw5ycbsmJ5 
x?b6 WsygcoEp4f5, Ì4fiz xgxZ3i4 
is[Ex3[nsJ5 scom[sA8Nht9l m8gpxu x9M[z5 scom[QlQ5 
!-*))-#^!-%)(@-u.
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Makivik Support 
for Avataq

Many thanks are due to Makivik 

Corporation for its indispensable sup-

port for the Avataq Cultural Institute. In 

all, a sizeable amount of $783,825 has 

been allocated to Avataq’s new proj-

ects. Thanks to generous funding from 

Makivik, Avataq has created a new 

Publications Department, which aims to 

publish writing by and about Nunavik 

and Nunavimmiut.

Avataq also recently received fund-

ing from Makivik for the Nunavik History 

Project, a multi-disciplinary undertaking 

that will result in the history of Nunavik 

being told from an Inuit point of view; 

and additional funding from Makivik will 

see the Nunavik Museums storage space 

established in Montreal — a space which 

will allow easier access to and safer stor-

age of the Nunavik Inuit Art Collection.

mr{[s2 nS7uAtq5 x?b4fi4

xuh[9lQ5 Nf3üC5nsK5 mr{[f5, „3[c1qgi4 nS7uyxq8NiE§z8k5 x?b6 WsygcoE[4fi4. 
xbq3ht4, sk3gv9MmExl8i4 ®NsIi4 sk3io8i4 R&*%,*@%i4 ®NsIo5yymo3mb x?b4f5 
kÌi4 WNhAtoxEc5bc7uEMsJIq8i4. Nf3mb szN3gmEs5ht4 sk3gxl8i4 mr{[4 
®NsIc3tyAtcc5bMsJ7m5, x?b4f5 n3et5yAtcD8NyMeIsMsJK5 W5Jp[5Ìc7uu8i4 x9Mym-
Jos3ik5 W5Jp[7u4, Ì8N W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 yKic3g6 xgxZ5nosc5bix3iu4 x9MbsJ[i3i4 
kN[7usk5 si4vsts5ht4 kN[7u4 kN[7usi9l.

 c7uf5bs6 x?b4f5 mr{[f8k5 ®NsIc3tyAt5nb3tbsMsJK5 WNhxDt5nu8i4 kN[7u 
W?9oxymi3i4 WNhAtc3ii4, Ì4fx xuhwozJi4 WI5ndtbo8i4 WNhxDt5nq5 
kw5yAbsAμ3ixg5 kN[7us5 W?9oxymiq8i4 wk5tA5 si4ÏoxamJi4; x7ml mr{[f8i5 
ho ®NsIc3tbsAt5nÌMsJ7uht4 kN[7u bf¿4f[s2 m8gpxu Wdtcstzb xqoQx3b-
sAt5nq8i4 – wiQIsli ei3[sQxu4 whx3ins 3̃gu4 Wsox3y[QlAl kN[7us5 wkw5 
nN1axymJdtq8i4 kxbsmJi4 whμl8Nq8insli.

The Oldest Rock

The story of the earth’s oldest known rock, discovered near 

Inukjuak, has received much media coverage since it was published 

in Science Magazine last September. It is estimated to be as old as 

4.28 billion years, located in an area known as the Nuvvuagittuq 

greenstone belt —on Category I lands of the Pituvik Landholding 

Corporation of Inukjuak. It is believed that this find will attract many 

tourists and others interested in this unique feature of the world, 

as well as creating needs for further research. The rock’s age was 

established by a team of geological researchers led by Jonathan 

O’Neil, a Ph.D. candidate at McGill University’s Department of Earth 

and Planetary Sciences.

kbs1qi3ÙMExl4 
sIC6

si4vsbs?5g6 kN3Jxoμ5yxu 
k b s 1 q i 3 Ù M E s 5 h i Å 6 
sIC6 cspIsymJ6 wk5Jxj5 
szy5©Zi, xuhk5 gnC5nix3tk5 
si4vsbsc5bymo3g6 Öm1z5 
eu3Dxi hfwèº5 eu3Dxq8i 
x3Çi y2t7WEst9lA si4vs-
bsoMsJZui5. Ö8N sIC6 
x3ÇAc3ixåEIsJ6 $.@*-Wox8i4 
x3ÇA3i4, kNu x5yCsto7u 
k{KxQ5gu4 sIC5bc3hi kNsIu4 
bs5go7u4 – wk5Jxus5 Wg{[4 kNu4 tAux3tf5 kNdtqb ry5Jtø5 
!u4 kNzî5hi. whmQIsJ6 Ö8N sIC6 kbs1qi3ÙaiC3bsifuk5 
xuhk5 is3DDbsc5bMe˜oExz x7ml xyq8k5 bfIEsDmJk5 bs5gzi4 
x5pc1qgu4 Nil8î5 yM3Jxu, x7ml cspnEx9˜IsAmZI3gns7uhi. 
sICs2 ck9lxtQ4 kbs1q©iz Nlâ3bsMs3JK6 xu§5ht4 
WNhctŒAtc3tlQ5 kNu4 cspn3iu4 WJ8Nstø5 yKo3bsht4 
hfwèpj5 ÷Nb8 ß<ix9j5, mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxzi kN3JxoEi3ul 
eM5tî5gi9l hfwèAtc3iªozJi4 W5Jp[7u WNh5tsJu4.
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iei4 is[3ixi4f5 wvJ3bsA†5 
grc3S5 @)¶u4 xrrox3bspxc3iu4

mr{[l vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fl WQx3tyAtcExyMsJÓ4 
kÌi4 kN[7u iei4 is[3ixi4f5 wvJyAti4 †y7WE !, 
@))*-at9lA. Ì4fx Wz§J3gEIso3g5 kw5yQx1zDts5ht4 
s{?¬8î5 kbsyotEAts5ht4 @))&-at9lA vtmº5 vt1zi-
3JxEMs3ymIzb raixi wvJ3yAt5nsht4 kN[7u ßmZhxEx-
c3if5 ®NsI3gDts§5 xrglx3gx¬iq8ªozJtA5. Ö5hmi fÑ4 
v?m4f5 grÌMsJ7mb kN[7usi4 x3ÇA5 Wzh5 xiA3Xoxiq8i4 
®NsItA5 wvJ3yc5bixo3ht4 wk3nExEAtc3lt4 kN[7us5 
syIst5yi4f5 sk3gmE8i4 xro3gwQxc§aiq8ªozJi4, bm8N 
syIst5yi3k5 xro3gwA†5 sklx3iz5 kN[7u ßmZhQxc3if5 
®NsI3gDt7mEx¬ha7m5.

bm4fx wvJ3yAt5nsht4 WNhAtoxa?5g5 N9oq5 
yK9osix3m̄ b grÌ3bs§aK5 mr{[j9l vt[4 kNooμ5 
v?mzk9l Wbc3tyAts?5g5 wvJ3yAti4 s3hx¬2 xro3gb-
sAtq8i4, xsMAtc3ii4, cz5bÔ4f5 cz5bsti4 xrroQxE-
AttA5, wkw5 x8ig3ii4 WZhxDtqtA5, x7ml wkgcso3gi4 
wvJ3ymAttA5. bm4fNi kwbs3cusi3Xso3uJ6 iei4 is[3ixg5 
wvJ3bsAtQc5bixo3bq5 is[ogxDt4 ßmZhxDts9ME§i4 

Recruitment in the Communities

Eager to offer new job opportunities to Nunavik Inuit, Xstratanickel 

– Raglan Mine has created more than 15 entry-level positions attached 

to its Workplace Learning 

Program. These employ-

ment opportunities are 

offered both at Raglan 

Mine and among other 

contractor operations at 

the site.

These positions 

are offered to highly 

motivated candidates 

interested in acquir-

ing new sk i l ls  that 

will enable them to 

work efficiently in an 

kNo8i5 WNh5tn3ysî5

eM 3̂ht4 s8i©tcMzQxu4 kÌi4 
WNhZ3i4 WZh{[sA8Ngi4 kN[s2 wkg-
w8Nq8k5, w4ygÇbif9f5 – ê4M8u sIC8ix†5 
n3et5yAtc3ymoEK6 !%i4 WNhZ3i4 
WQx3XoxAt5ni4 Wg5ymic3gi4 WNh{[u 
WNhZ3i4 wo8ixt5yAtQq8hQ9l WNh5tyi3u4 
WNhAtoxEymIq8k5. Ì4fx WNhZsA8Ng5 
xgw8NstbsJ5 bmq8i ê4M8 sIC8ix[7ul 
xyq8il WNhA5pAttA5 xqctŒcbsm5ht4 
WNhZ3i4 wq3Ct5yic3gi b4vi sIC8ix[7ücbs7uJi4.

Ì4fx WNhá5 mimtbsJ5 WNhZcDmic9ME5gk5 
WJ5ns÷3ic5yxgk9l kÌi4 WNhAti4 wobc3iu4 WNh5bui4 
WxMÔA8NyAtQZI3bu8i4 WNh{[MEsi3u4 x?tc3gu §3l ê4M8 
sIC8ix[4 Öà7m5. rNgw8N6 Ì4fiz 
WNhZcDmJ6, gnsmIstbs?5gi4 vt[4 
kNooμ5 v?mzk5, WNhZ3ÌChAtui4 
gipQxc3S6 kNo7u WNhZ5nIoEi3u4 
WNh5tzk5.

kNo8k5 !$k5 x3[b3i6 
WQx3tbsMsJJ6 Jäu vJyicMs3hil 
srx5nj5. kNø5 wkq5 g1zh5tbsJw8N-
sc5bMsJJ5 ò3dIsicc5bht4 vtI-
sAm5ht4 w4ygÇbif9f5 r4Zg3tq8k5 
wkoμk5 s4fw 3̄gi4 vt1zt5yicogx3mb 
WJNdbsJ9l WNhZ3ÌDmJ5 vtIsQx4vic5bM-
sJK5 xW3§I3bsicyc5bht4. Ì4fNi 
vt1zi3i bf8Ntbsc5bMsJJ5 im3gi4 

iek5 wvJ3ymst5ni4 
Food Program

20%
xrr9oQx3g6 / Discount
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x7ml xi3Cu8k5 whxdti4 is[xcoDt4 
kN[7us5 is[3[q8i5. Ì4fx kwbsA8NyMsJK5 
WNhctQIst9lQ5 ki¿5 kNooμi rybsm§i4 
WNhAts?5gk5, wMŒn4fk9l ƒ4Jxul is[3[j5 
x7ml kx+Awx+ v7Xi4fk5.

is[3ixoD5y w2WAhZhc5bg5nsKy is[x5ã5 
doDxî5g5 N9oq5 ßuz iW1zJ3bc3m̄ b, 
Ì8N iW1ztbs7m5 is[x5ni @)¶j5 
xrroQx3ymc5bixo3gi. b3ebμ5 Öà5gu4 
iW1zJ3bø5 xy5pv9˜c5bixClx3tlQ5, 
wMsc5bMzK5 Nlâ3bsm9lfxWAtø5 w7ju4 
sxD5yym5ht4 ié5 x7ml m8î5, WD3g[î5 
ck3lî5 h3CEx3ym1qg5 Wb5nø5Fmm3nstø5, 
Wb5nc1qg9lFmm3nstc1qg9l, bjlZ-
5nè9l wZmJ5, s9˜D7ub5nè9l, yXrxt5nè9l, 
Wb5ãlFmm3ns†9l, Ï„9l, †9l, S8îl, s3hwl 
wZAbs§5, kbÇ˜kozJ9l x7ml w9lu4 nl7mãA†5. 
mr{[ul vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fil gnc5bstA-
toEi3i4 W5Jp“4 gryQx3[sc5bD8NMzÔ4 
gryQx4viDmJc3X5 hN9lg3ªozi3i4.

bf8NC5noxaymJi4 ê4M8 sIC8ix[7u WNh5bs§i4 raixA9l xW3hNc3t-
bsc5bMsJ5ht4 WNhZ3ªozJi4 x7ml wªy3ªozJi4 b4vi sIC8ix[7u 
x©tIs?5gi4. Ì4fkz wMsJ[î5 vtctŒ5yxEx3ht9l sçctŒMÏA8NyM-
sJ7uJ5 vt1zi6 whoymo3tlA hNgw8Ni4 sd7ul8ic3tbso3uZu4.

kÌ6 >bmgmî6 WNhAtÌ3cu6> WQx3tbsCÌMsJK6 ê4M8 s/C8ix[7u, 
Ì4ftÅNl s/C8ix[7u WNh5g5 wM9lgq5 bfix3tbsA8Nstco3ht4 
wMz5 WNhZ3ÌCh9li xW3§/3bsQx3go3X5 moc5blt4. @))*u y2t7WEul 
ß4gWEul, n9lus9l vq3hJx3usl x7ml ƒ4Jxus5 WNhZ3ÌCh5ht4 
ê4M8j5 ò3d/sMsJK5 wMu8i4 s/C8ix[oxctc3lt4 bfixctQlQ5 s/
C8ix[8i4 wq3Ct5yAtsJi9l. vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4f5 WNhZ5noEi3j5 
W5Jp[zb WNh5tq5 wMsMsJJ5 bf/3gcbs5ht4. bm4fx w8ixt5yc5bî5 
wvJ3ymAbsZh5g5 vt8iu WNh5bsJ5 wª5JysJ9l ckw5gMEsZlx3m̄ b 
grym/si5nqA5. srsao3X5 Öμ5ãN6 Wsyc˜Exu4 xgw8ND3tEAb-
sJc3uJ6.

industrial environment such as 

Raglan Mine. Anyone interested 

in these positions, which are 

advertized by KRG, must sub-

mit their application through the 

local employment agents.

A tour of the 14 Nunavik 

communities began in July 

and continued into the fall. The 

population in each community 

was invited to meet representa-

tives from Xstratanickel in these 

public meetings and potential 

candidates were met in inter-

views. The meetings included 

a video presentation of Raglan Mine activities and a question 

period regarding the various aspects of work and life at the 

mining site. Participants also met and chatted informally dur-

ing snacktime.

A new “Tamatumani Project” initiative implemented at 

Raglan Mine makes it possible for a family member of Inuit 

candidates to accompany them during a visit at Raglan Mine 

for an interview. In September and October 2008, candidates 

from Salluit, Kangiqsujuaq and Kuujjuaq were invited to Raglan 

with a family member to visit various site locations and oper-

ations. KRG’s local employment officers participated in the 

exchange tour as well. Those visits foster better understand-

ing of Katinniq’s particular working and living environment. 

Similar visits will be organized this winter.

Food Program Means 20% Off

Makivik and KRG launched Nunavik’s new Food Program on December 1st, 2008. It is the 

sixth measure introduced or renewed since the 2007 Katimajiit Conference, to help alle-

viate the high cost-of-living in Nunavik. That was where the Québec government made a 

commitment to transfer to Nunavik a three-year subsidy to reduce the region’s high trans-

portation costs, which are a major contributing factor to Nunavik’s high cost of living.

The measures prioritized in programs by Makivik and KRG provide subsidies for gaso-

line, transportation, airfare reduction, Inuit harvesting activities, and elder’s assistance. The 

latest program added to this list is for the purchase of food to ensure reduced prices for 

certain basic food and household items in retail stores throughout Nunavik. This was devel-

oped in collaboration with the Nunivaat Regional Statistics Program, the FCNQ, Newviq’vi 

and the Northwest Company.

Look for this label on store shelves when shopping, which indicates that effort has 

been made to target those items most commonly purchased by Nunavik households in 

order to make the program meaningful for us all. Items are discounted by 20% in partic-

ipating retail stores. While the list of applicable items may be modified from month to 

month, they include such things as specifically designated dairy products and eggs, fresh 

fruit, fresh vegetables, baked goods, cereals, pasta, sugar, coffee, tea, shortening, cooking 

oil, baby products, and cleaning supplies. Contact the Information Offices of Makivik or 

KRG for further specifics.
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Nationally Certified 
Nunavik Midwives

Aileen Moorhouse and Brenda Epoo from the 

Inukjuak Maternity Centre were awarded the 

national midwifery certification at a graduation 

ceremony at Laval University in Quebec City on 

September 24th. The certificate qualifies them to prac-

tice anywhere in Canada with the exception of some 

parts of Quebec because of language restrictions. 

However, the restrictions do not apply to Nunavik, 

where the first language is Inuktittut.

Aileen and Brenda join other 

trained and recognized mid-

wives working in the region, 

including three current practic-

ing midwives in Puvirnituq. The 

Puvirnituq Maternity Centre has 

been a leader in developing the 

midwifery program and setting 

national standards. It was operat-

ing for 13 years before a national 

certification was introduced in 

l999. The national mid wife train-

ing program demands extensive 

academic and hands on training 

and take a minimum of four years 

to complete.

Makivik president Pita Aatami 

recognized the Inuit women as 

pioneers in this program and com-

mended them on their work and 

long-term dedication. “The real benefits of this program are many,” he 

said. “It means that more pregnant women will be cared for by first 

class, highly trained and qualified Inuit midwives in the delivery of 

their babies.” 

vNboμu WNhA8Nstu4 
WtbsJ[î4 kN[7us4 
w3ih5yº4

Éø8 jxcs+l Sp8b wSl wk5Jxu 
w3ih8iªozJi4 W5Jp[7u WNh5†4 
Wtbs5JtcoMsJQÓ4 Nlâ3bsAtÌ3ht4 vNboμu 
WNhA8Nst5nIu4 WA8Nstb3ht4 wo8ixbsQxo8i4 
WI‰Dy3bsAtQMsJIu8i4 ˜?9 wo8ix[3Jxzi 
fÑ4 ytü5gu5 y2t7WE @$aMsJJu. Ì4fx 
WA8Nstb3tbsAtq4 w3ih5¥i3u4 vNbu 
NisZlx3X5 WNhA8NDtQixo3bQ4 fÑ4 
kNo3Mzb wMq8i kNoxDMÏq8i 
WNhA8Nic3ixq4vlx3ht4 W5JtQ5hQ5 AwAwtg5 
ßcA8NExc3î5. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, bm4fk1zozJ5 

kN[7j5 wozisI1qM5, wk4tg5 scsy3u4 kN[7us5 
scsy3çc3mb.

Éø8l Sp8bl wMQIso3Í4 xyuk5 WQs3nIsm5ht4 
wobEIsi3ÌymJk5 w3ih5¥psi3u4 bμi kN5ti 
WNh2Xgk5, wMst9lQ5 S[3igu bZbZ Wzh5 w3ih5¥i3u4 
WNhZc3ggcsJ5. S[3igu w3ih5yi3ªozJi4 W5Jp[4 
yKo3tQIs§gcs7m5 w3ih5yi3u4 wo8ixt5yAtos3gk5 
vNboμul mo5bs?8ixgi4 moZ5nos3[s§a5hi. x3ÇAi 
!#i wq3CJgcsoMsJJ6 vNboμu WJ8NstÌDbsA8Ngi4 
wo8ixt5yAt5ã5 !(((u WQx3tbsyt9lQ5. 
vNboμu w3ih5¥i3u4 WQs5nt5yAts§5 wo8ixt-
bsAtbq5 xuhxl8i4 wloc3S5 x7ml WQs3nIsJ5 
x©tIc9lgc5bExc§a5ht4, x3ÇAi ybm9ME8i wo8ix-
bsQxc§5.

mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz Wb €bu Nlâ3yMEMsJJ6 
wkgw8Ni4 x3Ni4 yKo3yymAtc9MEQxq5 
bm4fiz wo8ixtbsAbs§ao3gi4 i9oDtc3hil 
WNh§q8ªozJi4 xfixl9l WZhxExc3ht4 nWo3i-
sICt4 WQs3nIsAtc§aiq8i4. wào5hi ‘bm4fx 
WQs3nIsA†5 W?9odtb9MEq5 xuhx¬K5,’ scMsJJ6. ‘grcCu4 
xu§i3ã5 N5pJ5 vmQIsc5bMzoExq5 Wytxl8k5, WQs3nym9ME5g-
x¬5ht9¬gk5 x7ml WA8Nic5yxmE5ht4 wkgw8Nk5 w3ih5¥pk5 
eg3zÌui4 wªopxcoDt4.’
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More Accolades for Lydia

Many will recall Lydia Angiyou of Ivujivik, who fended off a polar 

bear from attacking her young son on February 8th, 2006 and was conse-

quently awarded the Inuulitsinirmut

medallion during Makivik’s AGM 

that spring. Since then she was 

awarded the Governor General’s 

Decoration for Bravery and on 

November 3rd, 2008, Lydia received 

the Medaille de Civism at our provin-

cial headquarters in Quebec City. 

Her mother, Maggie Usuarjuk, was 

there for the presentation, which 

was done by Minister of Justice 

Jacques P. Dupuis.

xuhQx9Mk5 otx2 Nlâ3bsQx9˜Atq5

wKp[7us6 otx xqÔ6 xuhk5 gnsmIs5hi xsMpIs?o3S6, 
w3ixW7ui4 Nk3bst5yÖoQxMs3ymi3uk5 [KxE *, @))^at9lA, 
ÖàMs3g[is5hi É5gbsMsJJ6 mr{[f5 wªo5yJ[i3i4 
Nlâ3yAtQ5hA wªo5yi3j5 sIuÌ3tyAtQ§z8i4 
WtbsAtQMs3ymIui4 Övi5ãN6 x3ÇAu mr{[f5 
x3ÇAbμ3ystu8i4 sW3¯uFsW3znu vt1zi7mEz8i. 
Öm1zu5 Nlâ3bsAtÌ3ymo3g6 xbix¬2 vNbu r4Zzb 
Nlâ3buªhzi4 c9l 3̂tg5 ÖIsJu4 n{[usb3btbsAt 
yÓCgw8NcI1qi3j5 x7ml ª[7WE #, @))*u, otx 
Nlâ3bsAtÌoMsJQK6 AwAw4f5 Nlâ3buk5 gi§z8i4 
AwAwtg5 ÖIsJu4 sIuÌa§6 wªctui4 vm5yxi3j5
Ì5huz WtbsMsJJ6 fÑ4 ytu x9M[c3[t8i. xˆNz, 
μr shx3J4, É5gbst9lA ÉymMsJJ6 giIsAÌi 
g3cb3[j5 w3cgw[oEi3k5 ÷x4 W. gSwj5.

Artist Profile:  
Sarah Lisa K. Alaku of Inukjuak

Sara Lisa is a 25-year-old artist from 

Inukjuak who started drawing and 

doodling as early as four years old! 

When she was 12, she took an evening 

workshop with the artist Larry Williams 

(known for his glacial landscape paint-

ings). After that she was able to get 

better materials and became more 

serious about art.

Sara Lisa gets inspiration from 

landscapes. When she was studying 

at John Abbot College in Montreal, 

she saw Morning, Lake Superior by 

Lawren Harris of the Group of Seven, 

at the Museum of Fine Arts. “He spoke to 

me,” she says of Harris, and the painting 

reminded her of the beauty of the North 

while she was far away living in the South. 

She found Harris’ colours vivid and alive 

and his work made her eager to jump 

into painting.

She recently completed a draw-

ing workshop under the tutelage of the 

renowned artist Germaine Arnaktauyok 

at the annual Makivik art workshops in 

Quaqtaq. The images accompanying this 

profile are examples of some the work she 

completed during the workshop.

nN1axtu4 si4vsy6:  
yxI øn c. xMf wk5Jxus6

yxI øn srsc3g6 @%i4 wk5Jxusa5hi 
x9Mstj5 nN1axc5bEx1zyMs3id6 ybmi4 
srsc3hi, !@i4 srsco3hi, s8kf5 ˜p Awox7 
GÌ8N ˜p cspmIs5Jtc§a7uJ6 xsJw5gaxi4 
x9M1ax§ai3uk5H vtmixDyc3tyt9lA. 
raixA5 yxI øn x9Max3[n5yxai3ni4 
Wc5boMs3ymK6 x9M1axymJos§ai3ui9l 
W1axgw8Nq8inD3hi.

yxI øn nN1axDmi3ns§aK6 kNi4. 
m8gpxu ÷8 €X5u wo8ixts5hi, bfMs3ymJ6 
¬E8 çE+ wMQIs§2 ybmsJ1qZ3©ht4 x9Mstj5 
nN1axtk5, nNI[izi4 x5yCsto7u4 ‘Morning, 

Lake Superior’ bf5nstbsJu4 bfIZcstu Museum 

of Fine Artsu ‘§3l s?8k5 sçMsJJ6’ Ö5hm çE+ 
nN1axb[iz yxI øn sc3g6, x5paxox[izk9l 
b3Cs2 kNzb bfuN3gJxaizi4 szy5gxl7u 
yei3üs5 kNz8îZlx3hi w3òtbsQx9MMsJK6. 
ç‰+ x5paxox[izi4 bfMsJJ6 Ö8N bs5gi4 
kwb5yxg7mExl8i4 bs5gc3ty§aQxz x5paxu §3l 
xi3ic3tyÔI3gi4 Ö4fkz x9Max3ymJi4 x5paxo-
sDmi3Ìbs7mEMsJJ6.

c7uf5 WI‰CÌoMs3uJ6 x9Max3ymJi4 
x5paxos3iu4 vtmixDyccbsc5bi3u4 
WQs3nt5y[Qc5bMs3bzi4 cspmIs7mE7uÔ2 J3ü8 
x3N4bsÔ2 x3ÇAbμ5 mr{[f5 nN1axti9l bfuN-
3gos3ti9l vtmixDyc3tyiE§zi b4vi srxu 
dx3büMsJJu. Ì4fx si4vs¥5 wMc3g5 yxI øns2 
x9Max3ymJoxEc5bMsJIqb wMq8i4.
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Team Iviangitsiat Joins the Run

The annual CIBC Run for the Cure, organized to raise funds for breast can-

cer research, education and awareness programs, is Canada-wide event. 

Team Iviangitsiat, a 21-person team that included four from Nunavik, and 

other former or present employees of Nunavik organizations (particularly 

KSB), joined in the most recent run, on October 5th, 2008. Nunavik Creations 

designer Vickie Okpik said, “We all had our own reasons to join, all of us were 

affected in one way or another with the disease. Some of our team members 

had and were still battling breast cancer and every one of us knew some-

one who battled and some have overcome while others unfortunately lost 

the battle with the disease.”

Along with about 20,000 others, they walked five kilometres in downtown 

Montreal and Team Iviangitsiat raised $6,561. Vickie added, “We would like to 

thank everyone who donated and especially Makivik Corporation.” The total 

amount raised in Canada during the single day event was $28.5-million.

x3Xq3gk5 wMscbsyMsJK5 
woŒ5tcbsJ5 w[xq5yx5

x3ÇAbμ5 ®NsI4f“5 ¥ÉW¥4f5 x3Xq3ic3t-
yiE§z5 €3éAt5nys3ij5 woz5hi, 
Wix3ic3tyAtQ§q5 wozt9lQ5 ®NsIi4 
kx5yi3j5 cspnDt5ni4 x3â5 w[xqb 
€3ecè§u4 €8ixÌ3iE§q8i4, bm4fk-
1zozJi9l wo8ixt5yAtc3ik5 x7ml 
çq8ˆbsŒ4ft5nq8i4 WNhAtc3is§k5, 
WNhx3bsaK6-vNboμu, woŒ5tcbsJ5 
w[xq5yx5, vt5ht4 @!aMsJJ5 c9l 9̂l 
kN[7us5 tudtq8k5 WNhc5bymJ5 WNh5gl GWlx3gu4 
vt[4 wo8ixioEi3j5H x7ml ybm5 wkgw8â5, wMsoM-
sJQK5 c7usi3Ù6 x3Xq3icMsJJk5 ß4gWE %, @))*at9lA. 
kN[7u nNá5f8k5 nN7mnos3ts§6 [r s4W4 scMsJJ6 wμ4, 
‘xgi5 w7uA5 W5Jtø8Nshb wMsMsJJA5, w¬8Nbl bmgjz 
€8ixQIs§j5 xgi5 h3CbsAtc3ymJw8Nshb. x3XqctK5 
Öà5gu4 €8ixu8i4 ñMc3ymZh5ht4 wMsMsJJ5 w¬8Nyx5bl 
csp7μø8NsMsJKA5 Öà5gu €8ixu4 €3ebspxcCh5gi4 
€3ebspxc3ymJi9l xyq8il xJ3Nm7mEsZlx6 €8ixu8k5 
ñMsymJi4.’

wMs5ht4 wkZn3Jxk5 @),))) u5yt8îgk5, WhcbsMsJK5 
%i rMübi m8gpx2 w9lZn3Jxqb xf3zi x7ml 
woŒ5tcbsJ5 w[xq5yxf5 ®NsIi4 sk3io8i4 R^,%^!i4 
kx5yA8NyymMsJK5. [r scEx9MMsJJ6 wμ4, ‘Nf3üDmKA5 
w¬8Nq8i4 ®NsI3Ìt5yc5bMsJJi4 Wlx3gu4 mr{[f8i4.’ 
vNboμu ®NsIi4 R@*.%-uox8i4 Övigx6 s9¬MsJJu kxym-
J1awA8NyMsJK5.

Ivakkak a Biannual Event

The Ivakkak Dog Team Race will be held every second year instead 

of annually, as it had been before, giving more time for dog teams to 

prepare. Ivakkak 2009 is planned to start in Ivujivik with the intention 

of passing through Akulivik, then 

Puvirnituq (during the snow festival), 

and end in Inukjuak (during Makivik’s 

AGM). It should therefore start on 

March 16th and last for about 10 days. 

Interested teams will need to qualify to 

participate, demonstrating that your 

dogs are properly trained to cover a 

distance of 40 miles per day making 

good time, sustained for a few days 

in a row. Mushers must also prove 

their ability to survive out on the land 

during difficult weather conditions. 

Here’s wishing all teams a healthy 

challenge and much success during 

this incredible event.

w?4v6 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiA3Xî4 ryxi 
x©tIsc5b˜o3g6

x3ÇAbμ5 w?4vis§6 ej5yk5 hvostis5hi bZbZu5 
WQx3li x3ÇA5 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiA3Xî4 ryxi x©tIsc5b˜oEK6 
x3ÇAbμ3bc5bMsJZlx3ht4 xy5pbsmo3g5, xgw8ND3ti3i4 
W[5nc5yxi3nsc5bdIsifq8k5 ej5yDti4 e7uc§5. @))( 
x3ÇAzi w?4vis 3̃g6 xgw8ND3tbsK6 ej5yf5 hvostyJ5 
wq3CyQxCI3tlQ5 wKp[7u5, xfo[4ƒCI3lt4, S[3ig4fl 
G 7̂mˆEx3lt4 srs4f5 xStu4 N9osi3ysDtc3ht4 W1axi3J-
xic3is§k5H, tr3çostQx3glt4 wk5Jxj5 Gmr{[f5 x3ÇAbμ3y-
stu8i4 vt1zi3Jxc3iq8iH. bm8N W5JtQlA ej5¥5 
wq3CyQxcCI3d5 μ5p !^u, s9li doi G!)iH wq3CAN-
sQxylt4. w?4vcbsZIExu4 sN7uhxJ5 hvostcbsZI3g5 
WJ8NstQQxoq8i4 WJ8NicExc 3̃g5, e7uq5 ej5yDb-
sQs3nymi3uA5 ß5gC3bsicoDt4 bf5nsQxc 3̃g5 s9lbμ5 $) 
àoi4 wq3CA8NicDNsQxq5, s9li gzo‰i Öà9lxgi4 
wq3CA8Nic3lt4. ej5y†9l yM3ilxl7u wkgx1aiClxDt4 
x8NsmA8Nic5yxExu4 bf5nsic5yxExc 3̃ht4. w?4vct-
ŒM3goμ5 ckw1qyx˜d?K5 WJ8Nic5yxgw8Ns˜dN3Sl 
WZhx7mEQxoxl8i4 wq3Cico3uXb.
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Due Dates for Nunavik Artists

The Avataq Cultural Institute provides assistance 

to Nunavik artists wishing to access various financial 

support programs, however these artists should take 

note of these deadlines to apply for this money.

Applications for the following Conseils des arts 

et des lèttres du Québec (http://calq.gouv.qc.ca) 

grants must be submitted by April 1st, 2009: “Media 

Arts” (maximum :$30,000 or $50,000); “Visual Art” 

(maximum: $20,000 or $25,000); “Popular Song”: (max-

imum: $20,000); “Writers and Storytellers”: (maximum: 

$20,000 or $25,000) and “Arts and Crafts” (maximum: 

$20,000 or $25,000).

There are also funds 

available from the Canada 

C o u n c i l  f o r  t h e  A r t s 

(www.canadacouncil.ca). 

The due date to apply for 

their Aboriginal Media 

Arts Program (maximum: 

$60,000) is April 1st, 2009; 

for the Aboriginal Peoples 

Music Program (maximum: 

$20,000) is March 1st, 2009; and for the Aboriginal 

Peoples Collaborative Exchange Program Project 

Grants (maximum: $30,000) and the Elders/Youth 

Legacy Program, Support for Aboriginal Artistic 

Practice (maximum: $20,000) is May 15th and 

November 15th, 2009.

The first application deadline for the Nunavik 

Arts Secretariat’s new annual grant program will be 

February 1st, 2009. Contact the following person-

nel for more information on these grant programs 

or to apply: Sammy Kudluk at 1-877-625-4825 

(email: skudluk@makivik.org) or Katarina Soukup at 

1-800-361-5029 (email: katarina@avataq.qc.ca)

kN[7us5 bfuN3gos3tqbl ckgw8Nl 
nN1axtqb bf8Ns÷3typqbl gn3ˆt5ypqbl 
s9lw5 W[5nc3[qb who[Qc5b 3̃bq5

x?b6 WsygcoEi3j5 tusJ6 Wbc3tyAtc§aK6 wvJ3ymAti4 kN[7us5 
ckgw8N6 bfuN3gos3ik9l nN1axi3kl bf8Ns÷3tyi3il gn3i÷3tyi3ul 
WZhx§dtq8i4 wvJ3ym5hiQ5 ckgw8N6 ®NsItA5 nS5IsymAtQQxoqtA5, 
ryxi bm8N Öà4vlx3tlA, b2Wfiz WZhx3bc§5 cspmQxc§aK5 czso3X5 
®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 WZhAtQQxoq5 who[c 3̃m̄ b.

®NsI3ÌChAti4 x9MymJ1awAtc3ymQxc3i6 fÑ4u sfN1z5 Conseils des arts et 

des lèttres du Québec (http://calq.gouv.qc.ca)-f8i5 giIsymQxc3g5 ÉEo !, @))(aMs1q-
ixi: woz 3̃gi4 ‘gnC5nix3itA5 WZhAbsA8Ngk5’ G®NsIc3tbsAtcD8Ng5 
sk3io8i4: R#),)))i4 s{?¬8î5 R%),)))i4H; ‘bf5nos3i-
ªozJi4 WZhxDtc§5’ G®NsIc3tbsA8Nstq5 sk3io8i4: 
R@),)))i4 s{?¬8î5 R@%,)))i4H; ‘xgxZ5nos3†l si4Ïgx-
3iu9l WA8Ng5’ G®NsIc3tbsA8Nstq5 sk3io8i4: R@),)))
i4 s{?¬8î5 R@%,)))i4H; x7ml ‘bfuN3gos3iu9l u3hymJi9l 
WNhx§5’ G®NsIc3tbsA8Nstq5 sk3ic3g5: R@),)))i4 s{?¬8î5 
R@%,)))i4H.

®NsIi4 WZh{[sA8NuJ5 vNboμu vt1zp3Jxf5 bfuN-
3gos3ik9l xyq8kl x5pŒ5tq5gk5 bf5nk5 gn3nk9l bf8Ns÷3t-
yAtcD8Ng5 nN1axD8Ngk5 WZh{[sA8Nht4 s?1z5 cEbsItA5 
yMt5nz8i5 (www.canadacouncil.ca). Ì4fN1z5 kNogc5nè5 
gnC5nix3iªozJi4 WZhxDtcD8Ngk5 WNhAtq5tA5 G®Nsè5 sk3iÙcD8Nht4 
R^),)))i4H x9MymJ1absmJtA5 WIsZhA8Ng5 ÉEo !, @))(aMs1qixi; 
kNogc5nè5 gn3ˆDtos3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq5 G®Nsè5 sk3iÙcD8Nht4 R@),)))
i4H x9MymJ1absmQxc3tlQ5 μ5p !, @))(aMs1qixi; x7ml kNogc5nè5 
w8ixc5bsti3u4 WNhxDtb3bsmAtQ§q5 G®Nsè5 sk3icD8Nht4 R#),)))
i4H x7ml wkgòFs[Z3gwl e7mdt5nos3iu4 WNhAtQ§q5, nS5pymNhx3iu9l 
kNogc5nè5 bfuN3gox5nIui4 WZhxDtQA8Nbq8i4 Gsk3icD8Nt9lQ5: R@),)))
i4H WIsZhxD8Ngi4 à !%, @))( s9lz trstMs3tNA É2Ñc3ht4 WIsZhQxo8i4 
ª[7WE !%, @))(-aMs1qizi.

x9MymJtA5 WZhxDtosDtsc5b˜o3ht4 WQx1zstq5 kN[7u bfuN3gos3ik5 
XX5y[4f5 x3ÇAbμ5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 xb8isD†5 WQx3tbs 3̃S5 [KxE !, 

@))(u. cspQx3[sJ8N©4 bm4fiz WNhAtªozJk5 s{?¬8î5 x9MymJ1awAto-
sExc3iªozJk5 sfx: ñu v9M4 sçMstz 1-877-625-4825 s{?¬8î5 cEbsI4f5 
x9M[QlA s?i gÇDtxi: (email: skudluk@makivik.org) s{?¬8î5 vb‰N hƒ2FKatarina 

Soukup scom[QlA s?i 1-800-361-5029 (cEbsI4f¬8î5 x9Mc5bstAttA5 x9M[QlA 
sKz gÇDtxk5: katarina@avataq.qc.ca)

Tax-Free 
Savings Accounts

Beginning in 2009, Canadians 

can contribute up to a max-

imum of $5,000 per year to 

Tax-Free Savings Accounts (TFSA). 

Contributions are not tax deductible and withdrawals are tax-free, 

unlike RRSPs. And the interest earned in the account is never taxed. 

For more information, please contact your financial institution.

Ì4yc1qgi4 ®NsIi4 kx5y[4

WQx3lt4 @))(u, vNbus5 ®NsIi4 kx5y[Ì[i3uªèA8-
Nc5b˜o3S5 sk3iXsA8N[c3tlQ5 R%,)))i4 x3ÇAbμ5 kx9liQ5 
Ì4yExg1qgi4 ®NsIi4 kx5y[8k5. ®Nsè5 kx5y[7ËbsJ5 
Ì4yc1qg5 x7ml kx5y[7uªb[i3ui4 xjyZlxDt4 xrøQ-
xgc5b C̃t4 Ì4yÌ[iq8i4, Ö4ftg 1̂qmb wkgcso3ifuk5 
WNh5tsA8âDt4 ®Ns5Iñ5nui4 kx5yAbs§tg5. Ì4ftÅN kxbsJ5 
eg3qxq5 Ì4yÌ3bs§a1qg5. gryQx4viDmA5y, cspQx3[cD8NSy 
®NsI4f[7u4 ®NsI4f[c3[Q§y8i4.
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It is always stimulating and motivating for teachers and students to 

share a common goal. Kathy Sauvageau, high school teacher in the 

English sector and Kathleen Erickson, high school teacher in the French 

sector have both spent long hours on the phone requesting grants while 

students participated in numerous fund raising 

activities such as collecting empty cans, movie 

nights with canteens and spaghetti meals. But, 

attention! Only the students who participate in 

the activities and attend school on a regular basis 

will be entitled to be part of the planned expedi-

tion. Martha Angutingwak, Julia Lucassie, Sammy 

Gordon, Jayco Thomassiah, Emma Angutinguak, 

Elijah Etok, Louisa Mary Grey, Victoria Kauki, Ned 

Gordon and Danny Gordon met all the criteria 

established prior to the expedition.

After several months of preparation and 

fund raising activities, we were finally ready to depart for our exciting 

adventure that has been made possible thanks to generous contributions 

from Makivik, Brighter Futures, New Path and Air Inuit. The expedition 

would not have been possible without their support. We also want to 

thank Mountain Equipment Co-op that was able to deliver the equip-

ment in record time. The support and encouragements from our principal, 

wo8ixt5yº9l wo8ix†9l Ü9Mg3bsAtcq8N§aK5 
WJ5ns÷oDtc3ht9l Ì5huz5ãN6 WZhxMz5ht4 yKiosDt-
c3ymogxCu4. S3gi3nu4 c9l 3̂tg5 wo8ixg5 wo8ixt5ypz5 
Ït h?0Ô x7ml S3gi3nu4 AwAwtg5 wo8ixg5 wo8ixt5ypz5 
Ï5ø8 ™E4n8, sçMstü5gÛl5nc5bMsJÓ4 
xb8isvb5ht4 ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 
wo8ixtdtq5 xuhwi4 ®NsIi4 
kx5yAtQ5hQ5 WZhxc5but9lQ5 kx5yht4 
wuCcbst[i3i4, s8kf9l b3Co÷3tyc5bht4 
is[x5nc3ht4 x7ml wMzi4 i3ysc5bht4 

yXrxti4. ryxi, €MQâ, Ö4fx wo8ix†5 wMsc5bg[î5 x7ml 
wo8ixEx5yxq8Nc5bg[î5 Ì4f©lt4 wMsA8NstcMsJK5 
xsMis 3̃hi X3NbsJk5. μb xat1ax6, Ôox ¬vy, ñu fxb, 
èf bjã, ™m xat1ax6, wä5I w5g6, lwn uxp fº, [5gpx 
cs4Ü, î fxb x7ml Ìi fxb Ì4fxa5ht4 wMsAtsA8Ngi4 
WIc3ymMsJK5 xsMi6 x©tIs˜o3tlA.
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xsXl7us5 wo8ix†5 
Waxlox3iEMsJIz5
x9Mbq5 Ï5ø4 ™E4n8 
b3nv9M4 wo8ix[4, xsXl4

Aupaluk Students Adventure  
at Pingualuit
By Kathleen Erickson 

Taqsakallak School, Aupaluk



b3ei xuhv9Mi xgw8ND3ticMs3hb ®NsI3gDt5nt8il 
WZhxc5bMs3hb, xgw8ND5nCboMsJKA5 d[xNDN7mExl7u4 
xsMic3iE 3̃bt8k5 WA8NyMeMsJI5tk5 Nf3mb sk3gv9Mi4 
gippQMsJIK5 sfx mr{[f5, csmi3nu4 yKi5nc3iu4 WZhxDbsJ5, 
kÌu4 wo8ixi3j5 x3dys3iu4 WZhxDbsJ5 x7ml wkw5 cz5bÔq5. 
Ì8N xsMiEMsJIK5 vJytZIMsJ1qN5tA b2Wfkz nS5IsAtQM-
sJ1qgxD5tA. Nf3üDm7uIK5 x8kÇ5nt8i4 Wt5ypQMsJIK5 
Mountain Equipment Co-op-f5 WJmI5ti4 hv5gxl7u4 trt5yA8NyM-
sJ7mb. nS5pymiEMsJIq5 Ü9MgwiEc5bMsJIq9l wo8ix[5ti 
wo8ixt5yº5 xzJ3çzb €8tE ©ë8, wMc3hi b3nv9M4 
wo8ix[7u WNh5toμi4 xqJxl7u4 WJ8Nyt5yAtsMsJQK5 
Ì5huz WNhxo3tlb.

s9li4 ybmi4 s8kxil Wzhi by3üMs3hb xsMicyMsJKA5 
y2t7WE !^u5 tr5hA y2t7WE !(, @))*. xsXl7us5 xsMctŒ5g5 
dosMsJJ5 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix†5, m3Îi4 wo8ixt5ypbc3ht4 
xbsy3ul xsXl7usu4 wk7mE7u4 mo5tc3ht4. Ì4fx xsMctcM-
sJJ5 Wzhi4 wkgw8Ni4 vq3hJx3usi4 sfiz GWb rxÖ8N6, ÙW 
cjÛl4 x7ml wän xMfH xbsy3u4 c9lˆc3ht4 ƒ4Jxusu4 GNbo 
pÇ3u4H. x3dyi5ti yKo3tK5, Öm1z5 xsMctQMsJIK5, eJZ1ax-
ctcc5bMsJJ5 s[Z3gdt5ti4 hNoμi9l vm5ht4 wozJi4 
xgw8ND3tEi3k5 w9lxW8i4. Wytx¬K¥3XK5 yKo3tQM-
sJIK5 wvJ3tQMsJZ5tQ iEsAt5b szÌlxk5.

s9lbμ5 xsMctŒtA5 m3ÎN3thb N9ov5hb 
WNhc5bMsJJA5 i3ysi3ul iEst[i5ti9l nl7mãi3u4. 
wo8ixtdtK5 e5Özic5yxht4 wMsc5bMsJJ5 
WNh5bsQxco3gk5 w¬8Nt9l WJEmstQ5JxXK5¡ 
bfc5boMsJZ5b ck9lxtQ4 W5yxht4 WNhA8NExq8i4. 
iENhx3ic5yx‰gxC5b xuhxl8il nl7mñ5ni4 m3CoEŒ3y-
mogxC5b, s[Z3g5 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 tr3costAti4 
W1axc5bMsJ7mb Öm1z5 gn3i÷Z3i4 i5It5yht4. 
xa†5 w7uA5 w9lxWcc5bMsJJ5 x3â5 w9lxW5ti 
yictQc5bb5ti. d[xhc5bMsJKA5 hNgw8Ni4 si4ÏgxctŒAtc-
c5bhb, sd7ulctŒ5hbl, eJZ1axctŒ5hb s{?¬8î5 X5bu4 kNj5 
gt5yÖoost5hb. s8kxf5 !!:))au4 yiZhx3N[os3ymc5bhb, 
d[xh5gwNs3Úc5bMsJKA5 s9loμ6 bcym8Ngi4 WNh5g[is5hb 
s8kxu w9ot8k5 w8NoC5b.

x3Çi Waxlw5 xbsy[gw8NNQ5 wo8ixt5yAtQc5bMsJ?K5. 
Ö4fxl wo8ixt5yAtK5 scctŒAtc3iEc5bMsJIK9l wvJ3y-
icMsJK5 s[Z3gxW8i4 wo8ixtdt5ti4 Waxl8i4 bfJ-
mo3tyAbs5ht4 s9lExj5 vb{[sMs3g[is5hi yM3Jxoμu wmz 
vrx8iÙ5yxj5 gzosJu4 wmo7u4. bm8N h9obsJ6, wMc3hi 
s2WEIs?7uJu4 Ì5hm wmz wk8i4 wkgc1acè3tyA8N-
Exz, n3et5yAtsym?2S6 xJá5gu xsMi5b wMQc5bM-
sJIzi4. WaxloxMsJJoμtA5 sts5pMsJJA5 wm3u4 
wkgc1acI3Nq5gu4Å6 wũ 3bz8i4 wM5bl wM8ˆbl. xsXl7us5 
bmgm xyxÅ3hi Wsi3nu4 s[Z3©q8NDt5nc3©I1qM5¡

André Dauphin, and the entire staff of Taqsakallak School have also con-

tributed immensely to the success of the project.

Our four days and three night’s expedition at Laflamme Lake took 

place from September 16th until September 19th, 2008. The Aupaluk 

team was composed of 10 high school students, two teachers and one 

elder from the village. This group was accompanied by three Inuit from 

Kangiqsujuaq (Peter Kiatainak, Bobby Qamugaaluk and Elaisa Alaku) 

and a Qallunaaq from Kuujjuaq (Nathalie Girard). Our guides, present 

at all time during the excursion, played cards with the youth and took 

care of everything regarding the organization of the cabins. Hats off to 

our guides who helped us beyond our expectations.

Different teams assumed daily cooking and dishwashing respon-

sibilities. Two persons at a time were in charge of meal preparation and 

dish washing. Our students were enthusiastic participants in the chores 

and we are extremely proud of them! We saw first hand the quality of 

work they are capable of achieving. After a good meal and a huge pile of 

dishes properly cleaned, the youth played various board games while lis-

tening to music. The boys slept in their own cabin while the girls shared 

ours. We had great fun talking 

about various subjects, snacking, 

and playing cards or enjoying a 

volleyball game. The curfew was 

set at 11:00, and we were always very happy to find our bed after an 

exhausting day of outdoor activity.

The crater had been the subject of several exchanges with the 

students during the previous school year. These discussions and class 

assignments contributed to develop the interest of our young students 

who were anxious to see the crater that is considered to have the sec-

ond purest water in the world. This fact, combined with the belief that 

crater water could keep people young forever, has been creating some 

magic surrounding our expedition. Each participant brought back water 

from this fountain of youth for their family and friends. There could be 

no better way for Aupaluk people to remain forever young!
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wo8ixtdtK5 
e5Özic5yxht4 
wMsc5bMsJJ5 

WNh5bsQxco3gk5 
w¬8Nt9l 

WJEmstQ5JxXK5¡

Our students were 

enthusiastic participants 

in the chores and we are 

extremely proud of them! 



yK9oÙu vq3hu 
wvl2Wi4 
N9osi3ysDtc3i6

x9Mbq5 [5gpx yuZ6

vq3hox§5 kN[7us5 sc3tlQ5 
wμ4 ‘wcl2Wx„5, vq3§2 wcl-
2WxWq5’ gnDx3©haKA5, scsy5yxi4 
i9oDtc§a7mb vq3§2 ƒZlxb wcl-
2Wq8i4 mm3gmEx¬5ht4 dwiJx¬hi4. 
Ì4fx wcl2„5 ie8NEI7mEs§5 wcl8ix-
i3ul ßmJ3ixi3ul WNhx7mE2Xht4 
vq3hu kNc3gk5, Ì4fxl wcl2„5 
mm3©mEsJ5 gnsmIs5Jtgxc1qM5 
mm3iui4 csp7μaAtc3uZu4 wcl8i-
xExq5 d[xN3gmEst9lQ5 d[xQI-
s5ht4 bà8k5 x3Nk9l xatk9l. 

wcl8ixbs§5 srs7mEst9lA, sW3z-
nul xs5no3tlA, s3ÚJo3tlAl 
xsIuFsW3¯u x7ml, wcl8ix[QQxz 
srxu d[xN3iÙa§a5hi, wcl2„5 
xsX3gmEso3tlQ5 dwiÔo3ht9l. 
xsMn3tM‰9l w3cn3tM‰9l grymJ5 
cktQ4 f[xN3©Qxz vq3§2 ƒzi¬8î5 
byq8i¬8î5 wcl2WixExu4.

d[xhxAtcDtQ5hQ5 vq3hus9l 
xyqbl kN[7us5 wcl5gExu4 mmE-
i3Ùq8i4, vq3§2 kNozb v?μWz, 
yKo3bsht4 kNo7ui yKo3tuk5 
ÔyW €Ncb1j5, vJyt5yAtcEsyM-
sJK5 wcl2Wi4 N9osi3ysDtc3iu4 
kNos2 vt5b[zî5ht4. s9li Wzhi 
N9osi3ysi6, WQx3[cMsJJ6 Jä @*u, 
W[5nyxaMsJ5hil gn3i÷3tyi3u4 

WZhxDtc§i4 wk8k5 bf8Ns÷3bst5yi3u4 
sfiz s[Z3©i4, wonW Nn6, kv3y x7ml 
ÉN €Ncb4 s8kw5 yK9oÙz8i vb5IM-
sJÔ8i4. wonW, Ìu v9Mu4 frbX5tc3hi, 
iEs1q 3̃dpMsJJ6 iW5yxE5gmEs5hi 
v1ahμZil wkw5 ñz8îA8Nic3hi 
w1qhi.

Ìu5bs6 bf8Ns÷3tyic5yxg7mE-
x¬MsJ7uJ6 kÏ7ui4 i5Il5Ìctc3hi, 
€o v9Mu9l ñu v9Mu9l, xuhwi4 wkw5 
i5Il5ÌDtq8i4 i5Il5Ìhi cspmIs5yx©2 
§hQIsic5yxhil ño €busMsJÔ2 s9lu 
wª5IA8â©2 i5Il5ÌDtoxEymIq8i4. 
wkw5 xf3zi gn3nsc5bMsJJ6, Ìu v9Mu4 
kvq8il Öμ9MExl4 WA8Nic5yxt9lQ5 
cspmMs3ym1qiC3gi4. wonW €Ncb9l 
uxp Nn3l i3gwAti4 w1qCoMsJ7uÔ4 
wonW €Ncb4 frbX5tlA.

bf8Ns÷Exz vq3husa5hi gn3i÷3t-
y§acbsJ6 d[xQIsi3XsMsJJ6 Ö[t 
Nn6, ci3X¬tu4 gn3i÷3tyAtcMsJJ6. 
Ö[t v1ahxZi wªh5gxWs5hi !@i4 
srso4 W1axMsJJ6. xWEIs5hi ck6 
ci3XlQs3im̄ 5, dz5gÙl5hi rsMsJJ6, 
‘w7uie5hz.’

i5IsyI§aQxz csp7μmEs7uJ6 pi 
k1z6 vq3hus5 et1au ÌiyDtQ§qb 
wMq8i4 i5IsyIMsJ7uJ6. xuh9l 
ÌiyCoMsJQK5 s[Z3gxW4 ¬y JxNy 
ƒ4Jxus6 i5IsyICo5tlA kNui ƒ4Jxu 
wo5yymIui4 i5IsyIsycc5bhi.

¬ys2 gn3i÷3tyiEc5bbqb x5pQi-
sI1qlg5yxbq8i4 i5Il5ÌDyos§6 coa 
NÙ3g6 susI3us6 wk4tg5 sçfÌ5hi 
gn3i÷3tyAtcMsJQK6. coa s[Z3gk5 
whà8N6 d[xQIsMsJJ6. Öμ4 sçfÌ5ht4 
i5Il5Ìg5 gryxIsq8ND8Nq5g5 sc3bq9l 
sc1qy3gi3bcc5bh†ha7mb ryxi 
s9lu wkw5 s[Z3gqb wªyso3gi4 
whmosDtQ?o3bu8i4 sçA8NDt5yxE§-
Eo3uIq5. gn3ˆt5yAy3uA5 d[xQI-
s7mEcbsJ6 wMsMsJ7uJ6 „gE+ tx 
É2Xc3hi xatui4 ño ®M8u4. „gE+ 
i5Il5ÌCoMsJJ6 v1ahxZi WA8Nic5y-
xhil WsyE§ui4 Wsyc3hi. xatz 
ño, x5yCstc§a7uhi¬3g6 nru4, 
i5Il5ÌcbsMsJ7uJ6. i5IlÌDyqb wMz5 
gÇ3goxEmMsJIz5 lx8 NnsMsJJj5, 
Wc8ˆMExlQym7uIz8k5, x3Çi r5nic-
7mE5hi w7uixÇl5nMsJJj5. Ì4fx 
i5Il5ÌDyz5 WJ8Nyt5yicMsJK6 xuh5 
l€8 wªA8âymizi4 xq3ymCb1qg5 
xqDtcD8Ny[c3tbsiq8i4 nrs2 
i5Il5ÌDyox[izb scsy3bq8k5 x7ml 
iW3dgZi frbXsZDy3bq8k5.
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Ìu v9M4 xuhv9Mi4 w1qMsJJ6.
Tommy Kudluk did a variety of songs.

vq3hus5 yKo3tz5 ÔyW €Ncb4 XtZ3g6.
Mayor Jusipi Annahatak applauds.
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Kangirsuk’s First 
Arctic Char Festival

By Victoria Simigak

“Iqaluppiapiit, Kangirsuup iqaluppi-

apingit,” is a common phrase often said by 

Nunavimmiut who visit Kangirsuk, compli-

menting the tasty and rich Payne River Arctic 

char. This special fish that has fed the vibrant 

fishing and hunting community is not only 

famous for its taste but for the sporty and cul-

tural activity it sparks amongst the fishermen 

and fisherwomen. It can be fished in freezing 

winter, melting spring, warm summers and, 

the best time of all, fall, when red and rich in 

juicy amino fats. A true aulasartik (ice fisher) 

or irqasartik (casting-rod fisher) can under-

stand the excitement and fulfilment in fishing 

in Kangirsuk lakes and rivers.

As a celebration of this most favourite 

fish of the locals and of other Nunavik people 

alike, the Northern Village of Kangirsuk, led 

by Mayor Joseph Annahatak, commenced the 

first Arctic Char Festival in its own Community 

Hall. The three-day festival, which began on 

July 28th, was also a great opportunity to high-

light Kangirsuk singers and instrument players 

such as youth singers Elisapie Nassak Jr. and 

Ina Annahatak who throat sang during the first 

night. Elisapie, backed up by Tommy Kudluk, 

surprised many with her beautiful voice and 

poise in singing.

Tommy also had a great show with his two 

brothers, Alec and Sammy Kudluk, singing dif-

ferent Inuit songs also from the well-known and 

respected repertoire of the late Charlie Adams. 

In the audience, one could hear comments 

of how they never knew the Kudluk brothers 

were such good performers. Elisapie Annahatak 

and Mary Nassak also sang gospel songs while 

Elisapie played guitar, solo.

The most entertaining Kangirsuk per-

former was Davidee Nassak who played the 

mouth harp. Davidee did not show any shy-

ness for his young age of 12. When asked how 

he learnt to play such instrument, he answered 

with a big smile, “By myself.”

Well-known accordionist Jeannie Nungak 

also played a few of Kangirsuk’s favourite 

Christmas dance tunes. Many also danced to 

the jigs played by young Lucy Johannes, which 

she learnt in her hometown of Kuujjuaq.

In contrast to Lucy’s performance was 

songwriter Qalingu Napartuk from Umiujaq 

who raps in Inuktittut. Qalingu was a hit 

wkw5 xf3zi gn3nsc5bM-
sJJ6, Ìu v9Mu4 kvq8il 

Öμ9MExl4 WA8Nic5yxt9lQ5 
cspmMs3ym1qiC3gi4.

In the audience, one could hear 

comments of how they never knew 

the Kudluk brothers were such good 

performers.

Name: Daniel Gadbois
Date of birth: June 17th, 1983
Place of birth: Kuujjuaq
Home community: Kuujjuaq
Favorite person: My daughter Keira
Favorite food: Cabbage rolls
Favorite sport: Hockey
Occupation: Electrician
Future goal: To have my own business
Toughest challenge: Dealing with epilepsy
Pet peeve: Black flies and mosquitos

xtz: bix9 Ï5Sx

wªo3[zb s9lz: Ôi !&, !(*#

kN wªo3[[iz: ƒ4Jx6

kNym[z: ƒ4Jx6

wk5yxdtQi3Ùz: XixWZ ®C

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: WD3g[i3k5 wjmJ5  

iexlè5

W1axDt5yxdtz: çr3g5

hNhxChxDyz: wfmoEp

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: N7uidtcExu4 WNhZ3u4

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

é3hb3i6

NfwQi3Ùz: r5gEx9l ulQxv9äl
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Sammy Kudluk also stepped on-stage.
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Öà5g5 sdà5g5 xuh[5ht4 vq3hu 
x©tc5bymo3g5, wMzix9 5̃ sdàlx3©I5n-
mEo3ht4 iEsNCt4 dx3ñN3ht4 
x©t?4vu4. wMŒ5 wMŒ8îD§5, wM8N‰5 
xrC‰D3Xg5, eg3zsJ5 bys3tc5yxD8âX5g5, 
wkgò5 wk©q8No3Xg5 vœQºD5ht4 
iWc3is?Ms3gl iÑ3ymo3ht4. Ömo 

gn3i÷3tyi3u4 N9osi3ysDtc3iAlgw8N6 
kNoc3g5 x1qxDtq8k5 iXDbsv9Mix-
1qvlx3tlQ5, wk8k5 xuhk5 wvJ3yIsN-
7mEMsJK5 wvJ3yi3bo8i4 i5Il5ÌDytA9l 
Ìiy3gk9l wMsc5bi4f5. x3[xus5 
i5Il5b†5 trymMsJ7uJ5 ÖIs5Jyc3g5 
wμ4 Ù9 w3n6 x7ml hDydtq5, wMc3ht4 

x3Nzi4 i5Il5ÌEsMsJJu4 Xiz5 
wMs7ut9lA. Ì4fx i5Il5b†5 xrc1qgi4 
wk8i4 wvJ3yAt7mExl8i4 w1qDyc-
MsJJ5, Ü9Mgwic3ht4 wk8i4 wªy3u4 
nWoc5bg5nsq8iqA5, mrb5yxlt4 
g1z[c5yxlt9l wªycd5hQ5, w7ui4 
sWQm5yxlt4 s2WEIc5yxlt9l 
wªycd5hQ5 Wlx3gu9l ß7mtuA5 
whmuA9l wkgcso3gl s[Z3gl 
s2Wic5yxd5hQ5.

wcl7us6 μNy μ4 d[xQIs7mEM-
sJ7uJ6 s2Wi3ËozJi4 h4Ü©5hi 
w1qDyc3tlA, Ì4fx Öμ5ãN6 wk8i4 
w2WAh5yxmEZh5ht4 gñQx3ymJi4 Ü9Mg-
wi3bcMsJ7uJ5. €My x3Ng4 dx3bus6, 
xÌbui4 G÷p x3Ng7u4H r4Zg3hi i5Il5ÌM-
sJ7uJ6, ÷p yM3ilc5bgj9l xyq8il 
W5Jtc3hi N9osi3ysgk5 trA8NM-
sJ1qm5. vq3hus5 d[xQ7mE5hA w8ix-
tQ§z5 wMQ5hA¬3bz μr x3Ùc5b4 
xsXl7us6, xu§1qgi4 i5Il5ÌDy3ui4 
gn3i÷3tyAtcMsJ7uJ6. x9 4̃ fº4 
kv‰4 x5yCstc§4 ™8k W+§8u4 vAxA-
x5yvμ7us4 d[xQI7mEscbsMsJ7uÔ4. 
wkw5 x9Mtg5 gryx1qvlx3ht4, xuh5 
Ìiyc5bMsJK5 nN3Dti4 xgCt4 x4Zg-
w8Nu8k5 nN5hA Ìiy3[oxamMsJJu4. 
d[xQIs5nCu4 Öμ4, WQxo3ebdI-
sCo5nmEMsJÔ4. kv‰4 WQxo3edIsQxu4 
d[xh5ht4 eWl8isI1qmEc5bt9lQ4. 
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Ù9 w3n6 gn3i÷3typscŒ5 x3[x3usÖ5.
Paul Iksuk and his band from Arviat.
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Name: Monica Ezekiel
Date of birth: October 19th, 1984
Place of birth: Iqaluit
Home community: Quaqtaq
Favorite people: My son Etua Curtis and  

his friends
Favorite food: Sushi
Favorite sport: Ice hockey
Occupation: Local employment officer
Future goal: To continue my education
Toughest challenge: Being a young mother, the loss 

of friends through suicide and 
accepting things that I cannot 
change.

Pet peeve: Long lineups

xtz: μiv wºrx9

wªo3[zb s9lz: ß4gWE !(, !(*$

kN wªo3[[iz: wclw5

kNym[z: dx3b6

wk5yxdtQi3Ùq5: w3ixWZ ™gx ƒb+  

wM8ˆq9l

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: wclw5 §+yoxamJ5

W1axDt5yxdtz: yfu çrDy6

hNhxChxDyz: kNo7ui WNhZ5nIoEi3u4 WNh5t

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: wo8ixi3u4 vJyQxu4

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

s[Z3©hi xˆNsi6, wM8ˆqI3i6 

w7uix3gi4 x7ml xy5pcI1qb4vi4 

xqDtc3i6

NfwQi3Ùz: wkw5 W5JIsNh5ht4 xuhx¬5ht4 

gro‰5g5



amongst the young listeners. Rapping may 

be misunderstood for its fast and hidden pro-

nunciation but it is a way to express views of 

the new generation of Inuit. Another favourite 

was Beatrice Deer with her husband Charlie 

Keelan. Beatrice sang with her usual grace of 

confidence. Her husband Charlie, also known 

as Chucky, sang as well. One of them was a 

belated song for Lorne Nassak, a best friend 

to many, who sadly committed suicide just a 

year earlier. The song encouraged many to do 

their unsaid goodbyes through Chucky’s lyrics 

and mellow solo.

For such tragedies that have happened 

many times in Kangirsuk, sometimes it is overly 

challenging to face such an unexpected trauma. 

Families separate, friends become enemies, 

children become misled, elders become iso-

lated and voices become quiet. Even though 

a simple music festival may not instantly heal 

community struggles, it encouraged many 

people through singing and dancing openly 

with the inspirational singers and performers. 

There was the Arviat band Paul Irsaq and the 

Boys, along with his wife who also sang to an 

audience for the first time, along with their 

daughter. The band literally provided free ther-

apy through singing, encouraging Inuit to move 

on in life, to be strong in life, to have self-belief 

and above all keep faith in hearts and minds 

of young and old alike.

Manasi Mark from Iqaluit was also a hit 

with his slow gospel songs, providing the 

same encouragement to the keen audience. 

Alacie Arnatuk from Quaqtaq also sang on her 

father’s behalf (George Angnatuk) that unfor-

tunately could not perform in the festival. One 

of Kangirsuk’s favourite visitors and relatives, 

Maggie Akpahatak from Aupaluk, also sang a 

few of her songs. The Naskapi brothers Innu 

Pishun from Kawawachikamach were another 

hit. Even though the audience could not under-

stand the language, there were many dancers 

on the hand-made dance floor. They were loved 

so much, the dancers kept asking for more 

songs. The brothers gladly did not refuse such 

a request. The top act it seemed was one-man-

band A. Frank Willis from Newfoundland who 

played different kinds of instruments and made 

it a lot of fun for the audience. They called him 

Alianartualuk (a great entertainer).

Prior to ending the festival, all individu-

als were asked on the radio to donate a special 

fish dish to appreciate the performers who 

came to this vibrant fishing community. There 

was smoked fish made by Charlie Alaku from 

Kangiqsujuaq, dried fish made by locals, fried 

fish, baked fish, fish casserole, sushi, fish soup, 

barbecued fish, broiled fish and frozen fish. 

Interestingly on the menu was baked panirti-

taq mixed with boiled fish.

An elder commented how the feast was 

well organized with chairs and tables lined 

with the tasty homemade food. To add spice 

to the festival, fireworks were later fired off 

beside the community hall. After the festival, 

there were many on the radio telling of how 

the festival helped individuals in retaining soli-

tude and drive to live on in life. There were also 

many comments of how talented singers and 

wMŒ5 wMŒ8îD§5, wM8N‰5 xrC‰D3Xg5, eg3zsJ5 bys3t-
c5yxD8âX5g5, wkgò5 wk©q8No3Xg5 vœQºD5ht4 
iWc3is?Ms3gl iÑ3ymo3ht4. Ömo gn3i÷3tyi3u4 

N9osi3ysDtc3iAlgw8N6 kNoc3g5 x1qxDtq8k5 iXDbsv9Mix-
1qvlx3tlQ5, wk8k5 xuhk5 wvJ3yIsN7mEMsJK5 wvJ3yi3bo8i4 

i5Il5ÌDytA9l Ìiy3gk9l wMsc5bi4f5.

Families separate, friends become enemies, children become misled, elders 

become isolated and voices become quiet. Even though a simple music festival 

may not instantly heal community struggles, it encouraged many people through 

singing and dancing openly with the inspirational singers and performers.
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The lively duo of Innu Pishun from Kawawachikamach.

èWt €Ncb4f5 uxp Nn4f4 WJEicMsJÓ4 
N9osi3ysgi w3iu8i4 Ö[tu4 W1axt9lA 
bf8Ns÷3ht4.
Zebedee Annahatak and Mary Nassak were proud to 

see their son Davidee perform at the festival.
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gn3i÷3tyQx3gymJ5 w¬8Nt4 d[xQIsJ-
w8NsZlx3tlQ5 d[xQIsi3ÙaANsMsJK6 
xat wkgxa5hi i5Il5Ìt €. KÇ1 Awo+ 
is?s8 8̃us/6 gn3i÷3tyAtcD8Nhi 
xuhwi4 d[xQIs7mEAtQMsJIui4 bf8N-
Ex3ymJk5. wk8k5 sc3bsc5boMsJJ6 xox-
N3gxl7u4 Gbf8Ns÷3ty5yxD8NiC3hAH.

N9osi3ysi6 whoMs1qizi, 
wkoμ5 gnst4f5 tos3bsAtcMsJJ5 
wclosDyui4 xg3lt4 wZdIs5ht4 
W1axEx3ght4 trymJi4 sWAh8iu4 
W5Jtc3lt4 iEt5yAbsix3gi4 vq3hu 
wcl8ix[7mEx¬haJu. wclw5 wyEymJ5 
ño xMƒ2 vq3hJx3us2 nNI[iq5 wMsM-
sJJ5, vq3hus9l W5yox[iq5, ñ5gè9l, 
rx4nsts9l wlxi wÛ[î5, wcl8il 
iebc3ht4 sxDtŒoxamJ5, §+¥9l, 
vJw9l, Sxˆy3ymJ9l, wZj9l wZmJ5 x7ml 
dx5. x5psq5gaxaMsJ7uJ5 Xi3tyx[î5 
wcl7u4 wrx3usbø5.

wkgc6 i9oDtcMsJJ6 iE7μc-
tŒ8i6 xgw8ND3tym5yxicÜ8NExz 
w5y?sbc5yxht4 ñc3tbs5yxht9l 
iebo8i4 mm3gi4 xi3CEIsJi wZIsJ-
[i3i4. N9osi3ysis2 d[xN3iz 
hoQx4vi d[xNd9lA, d7jxÔi4 y4rx-
tbsJcMsJ7uJ6 wkw5 vt5b[zb 
yMÌi. N9osi3ysi6 xiA3tlA, xuh5 
gnst4ƒc5boMsJJ5 N9osi3ysi3j5 
wkw5 xgi5 w7uÅDtQ5hQ5 wvJ3yIs7mE-
8iC3ht4, wªAmi3ÌEx4viDtc3iC3ht9l. 
i5÷Abs7mEMsJ7uJ5 vq3hus5 i5Il5Ìi3u4 
WA8Nic5yxg5 SMmgw8Ng[isQxq5 
wk8k5 bf5nÎt3cI3iqQxq9l. Öàoz-
MsClx3tlQ5 Öμ4 N9osi3ysi6 
x©ticCIMsJ1qiK6 vq3§2 v?μ-
Wzb vt1zpq5 WZhx7mE§a1qgx3Xb 
wvJ3yIsicMsJ5ht9l nS5IsmAtQ5hQ5 
®NsIc3tbsMsJZu4 vt[4 kNooμ5 
v?m4fk5, mr{[j5 x7ml Ì5hm tusÔ2 
cz5bÔoEi3k5 tuxDdt5yxÇlq8k5: 
wkw5 cz5bÔq8kl Ó+ wx4fk9l. ej4 
gn3ˆDtoEº5 gi3Dy3goμi gi3Dy-
Dtq5 xqi3XsMsJK5 xgw8ND3tE5ht4, 
wi9MtE5ht4 x7ml gn3i÷3tyA†5 
wq3CyxExc3iqA5 vm5ht4 wMc3ht4 
frbXs†9l xyqbl gn3ˆt5yi3u xg3bs§5 
iWc5yxq8NExc3iq8i4 WNh5tu4 
bix9 yÜu4, Ì8N gn3i÷3tyAtoμi4 
wuxic5yxt5yhi vq3husi4 gn3i÷3ty5y-
xg7mEx¬cbsMsJ7m5.

performers have been in hiding in Kangirsuk. 

But such a special and memorable event could 

not have been doable without the commit-

ment of the council members of Kangirsuk who 

were financially supported by Kativik Regional 

Government, Makivik Corporation and its two 

wkw5 W?9odtb3bg5 
xrroQx3bspxc3[QA8Nbq5 
m8gpxu

mr{[f5 xb8isDtcc5bMs3tlQ5, is[3ix“5 
wMq5 m8gpxü5g5 xrroxE[cD8N§aoEK5 èuy Ñ 
x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5 W?9odtb3bgi4, 
wkw5 bfIst5yA8Ngx3mb gaJ3bshi y4rÌW7u4 
wMsAtu ry5Jtcstzi4 sfx is[3ix“5 
Öàl§5: DorvalFgx¿9ü5g6 La BaieFM „ Gb3e6 
WQx3cust9lA yK9oÙu4 É2Xz8iuH, ZellersFpxl+
DorvalFgx¿9ü5g6 Gb3e6 WQx3cust9lA yK9oÙu4 x9o‰uH, Play it Again SportsFWøw5 
xrx8 yÍ5 KirklandFƒ4M8ü5g6, Canadian TireFvâtx8 Ös St-LaurentF¥8 lÇ8ü5g6 Sports 

ExpertsFyÍx5 w4yS5f9l Pointe-ClaireFSÉ8 roxul DorvalFgx¿9u5gl Atmosphere 

SportsF€5m+[x ySx4f9l Pointe-ClaireFSÉ8 roxü5©4, Dante SportsFÌ8† ySx5f5 m8gpxü5g5 
LensCraftersFox8fÇ{g+f5 Pointe-ClaireFSÉ8roxü5g5, x7ml Quality HotelFfxMt Útx9
DorvalFgx¿9ü5g6. mr{[s2 cEbsI4f5 gê8NbsA8N[z bfZh5bsJ8NS6 gryQx-
4viDmJk5 ckwozo3m̄ bl cspQxDmJk5 s{?¬8î5 gnsmt5yQxc3ik5 x9M[K5 
scom[sli s?i  1-800-361-7052.

Beneficiary Discounts in Montreal

In response to Makivik’s requests, certain retailers in Montreal are providing discounts to 

JBNQA beneficiaries who present their beneficiary card at these establishments: La Baie in 

Dorval (on the first Tuesday of a month), Zellers in Dorval (on the first Monday of a month), 

Play it Again Sports in Kirkland, Canadian Tire in St-Laurent, Sports Experts in Pointe Claire  and 

Dorval, Atmosphere Sports in Pointe Claire, Dante Sports in Montreal, LensCrafters in Pointe-

Claire, and Quality Hotel in Dorval. Check the Makivik website for further details and updates 

or call our information office at 1-800-361-7052.

outstanding airline companies: Air Inuit and 

First Air. Qimuk Music was the biggest contrib-

utor in ordering, setting up and maintaining 

the music equipment along with the sound 

man Daniel Seguin who made live music echo 

in the souls of Kangirsumiut.

www.makivik.org
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gn3i÷3tyJ5 wMq5 W1ax˜dIsmZlx3tlQ5, xyq5 xq3Cu8i ryxi W1axc5bymJ5 
bf8Ns÷3bscbsMsJQK5.
While some known musicians were booked for the festival, others who had sang only at home 

appeared for the audience also.
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x3[4

x3[s2 ixdxlz grj5 brioμzb $)¶lxE¿. x3“5 
xsJw5©l srs3b©9l wm3Wq8i ryxi Wbc§aK5. xatq5 
eg3qst5yA8Nyic§5 grj5 bricogxCu4 !!.^ übi4 G#*i4 
wtZ8i4H. x3â5 xatbu8i5 xqi3nsmJ5. grj5 bri3ÌD8NCu4 
!*.#übi4 G^)i4 wtZ8i4H sdà8icD8Nht9l u5yt8i ^) 
- *) G!@),))) - !^),))) sdà8î5H. hfwèº5 x3[s2 wpqb 
wID?q8i4 cspnDtc§5 c5yi4 
srsc3m̄ b gryNhoCuQ5. x3“5 
briø5 !# übi4 srsc§5 u5yt8i 
@@ -#! x3ÇAw5.

x3[s2 h3cq5
x3“5 rAtc1qg5; h3cc¯Cu4. 

xbsy6 h3cfÌ4 brJi4 u3do4, 
e3hz5ht4 ñ5g÷i4 wkZ1ax5 
frqg5 eg5©ht4. x3[s2 h3cq5 
ci4f5 x7mizb ixdxî8iã5 
xuhx¬5ht4 #@% - #^) u5yt8îg5 
ñ5g÷a 3̂tymiq5.

x3“5 iENhx§aK5 wm3Ws2 
urJaxÇWs5ht4 raxDxW-
s÷3gdtq8i4 s{?¬8î5 wclxD-
xW8i4 iENhx§a7uJi4 wμi 
WD3gIi4 e3dxil fx8iil 
w3§Iil. s9lbμ5 x3“5 iENhx§5 
$,))) u5yt8i sdà8io8i4. x3[4 
É5b§6 wm3ul ci3uª3gu4 h3cuA5 
xix5y§a5hi. iEMzIq5 h3cub 
xf8iq8i xi3cè3tc5b§q5 
sc3uk9l iEIui4 ™Qx§a5hi.

x3“5 h3cq5 wm3usbi5 h3cooμi5 bri3ÙaJ5, 
bric§aZu4 $.# übi4 G!$i4 wtZ8i4H x7ml nijgic3ht4 
#)i4 y8bübi4 G!@i4 h3ctD†5 b3ñWq8i4H.

x3ÇAw5 !*))î5gl !())î5gl xg3tlQ5 x3“5 
®NsIosDt5nsht4 gdC3bsc5bMs3id5, h3cq5 xg3bs?5tlQ5 
c9l 5̂ x3Nq8k ctZ4f5 eC5bzAts5ht4, e7uJxk9l 
wWCsbs5ht4, boxkl kc3tsht4, x3âl soq8k5Fc-
s7mq8k5 x7mlrbsozJu4 eC5bzAbs5ht4, w3cnstk5 
wSoxa?5ht9l x7ml hDJ5bsŒ4ftk5 wy1zAts5ht4. 
!()) x3ÇAq5 WQx3cust9lQ5 x3“5 h3cqb xg3bs?8iq5 
k3csIsoMs3ymJ5 rrx5nI¯i4 kc3tosc5bygx3mb. bZbZ, 
s5©tQlA x˜yvusk5 h3ò5 xg3bs?o3uJ5 nNAts5ht4 
wlo8i4 Gu3dc3iq5H x7ml xg3bs§a5ht4 uax3ymJi4 
bfuN3gos3gk5 s{?¬8î5 nN1axymJos3gk5 xg3bs?5ht4.

x3“5 bsgAyq5
x3[s2 wpQ4 ixdzb niÇi5gw 4̂. wpQ4 w7uÅ3ht4 

imD8N©4, wpcstui9l WrxD8Ngw8Nsht4. wp4 wps9l 
d˜ xuhxl8i4 krø4. s3ho7mEx¬5ht9l bco7mExlÔ4, 
Ì4fx krq9l bcq9l i9oN3gmEx¬5hi bEsu5 wm3u5 
nÍlbsANdtQIsJ5. eMs2 csmiz niÇA3hi wpq8k5 

csmi3u4 bfAbs§6 x3[l Öμ4 bf8Nhi Nlâ3y§aK6 
v2WxN3g5 hf5yxî7m̄ b ß5gtQlQ5 €3lw5 w3yN3g5 x3[s 
x?Ìi h4f5yxîZlx3m̄ b.

x3“5 h3ë5 wuxiq8i4 Nlâ4fbc§aiq5
x3“5 h3?i4 x?tui gñIui4 Nlâ3yAtc§aK5 hNk5 

x?lIsm7m̄ 3u4. h3?l8i4 gnD8N§5 iWoIstctŒAtu8i4, 
iENh{?l8i4, wq3C?9äJi4 x7ml x3[sctu kox3?lq8i4. 
wq3Cic3ht4, iWoIctŒAtuk5 cspmA8N§5 Ns4ƒE-
xc3m̄ 3u4 x7ml gñctŒq8Noμha5ht4 xuhwa5ht4 
xsMctŒoCu4. iWoIstq5 gn3nsA8Ng5 szy8iÙu !% 
rMübi4, gñIsA8NS9l x3“5 iWlxeI3?lq5 x˜yvu ÙD 
kNozi5 iWos3bsmJ5 cEbsItA5 gê8Nbstu s?i 
gn3nsJ5: www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/listen-to-project-sounds/

bowhead-whale.
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The 2008 bowhead hunt at Kangiqsujuaq.
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The Bowhead Whale

The head of a bowhead whale makes up 40 per-

cent of their overall length. Bowhead whales live 

only in the sub-Arctic and Arctic waters. Adult males 

reach sexual maturity at 11.6 metres (38 feet). Adult 

females are slightly larger than males. They can reach 

more than 18.3 metres (60 feet) in length and weigh 

60 to 80 tons. Scientists analyze the whale’s eye lens 

to determine its age. On average, a 13-metre bow-

head is 22 to 31 years old.

Bowhead baleen

Bowhead whales do not have teeth; they have 

baleens. One baleen is a multitude of long hairy 

fringes, compacted together to make a flat plate 

made of fingernail-like material called keratin. The 

baleen plates are attached to the upper jaw and can 

number up to 325 to 360 plates.

Bowhead whales eat small organisms such as 

krill or small fish that feed on seawater plants. They 

consume about 1,800 kilograms (two tons) of food each day. The 

whale opens its mouth and lets the water pass through the baleen 

plates. The prey gets trapped on the baleens and the whale uses 

their tongue to swallow the food.

Bowhead baleen is the longest of any whale, measuring up to 

4.3 metres (14 feet) long and 30 centimetres (12 inches) wide.

In the 1800s and 1900s when the bowhead whales were com-

mercially hunted, the baleen was used to make corset stays, buggy 

whips, watch springs, skirt hoops, fishing rods, and umbrella ribs. 

During the early 1900s the use of baleen stopped due to the devel-

opment of spring steel. Now, in Alaska for example, baleen is used to 

make baskets (from the hairy fringes) and paintings or carvings.

How they see

The bowhead whale’s eyes are on each side 

of the head. Each eye is able to move in differ-

ent directions, as well as protrude out of the 

orbit. There are many muscles around the eye 

and in the eyelids. There is an extra amount of 

fat and blood vessels around the eye that are 

believed to protect them against the cold salt 

water. Light enters the eye laterally to aid the 

whale in locating the position of their preda-

tors such as Orca whales.

Bowhead sonar

Bowhead whales use sonar to sense their 

surroundings. They pick up sound cues such as 

for communication, feeding, migration, and mat-

ing. During migration, their calls help navigate 

and maintain communication amongst herds. 

Their calls can transmit a distance of 15 square-

kilometres. It is possible to hear the vocalization of bowhead whales 

from Barrow Alaska on the following website: www.birds.cornell.

edu/brp/listen-to-project-sounds/bowhead-whale.
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x3[[i3u4 cspnDt5ni4 x9MymJ1awAto4.
Recording samples of the whale.

h3çlq8i4 eu3DJ5.
Surveying the baleen.
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wJq8Noμ3ht4 – sfx vq3hus5 eg3zq5 d7jxc5bht9l x7jxCo5ht9¬g5, bs5gc5yxt5yJ7mEsJ5.
Laughing all the way — these Kangirsuk children go up then down, adding brilliant colours to a snowy backdrop.
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wcl2Wi4 by3u yfmJu klx3ixg5 
vq3hJxj5 szy5©q5gu byxl5Jxu.

Netting Arctic char through the ice  on 

Lake Tasialujuaq near Kangiqsujuaq.


